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Fermentation Process Development of lndustrial Organisms: (Bioprocess Technology Series/4). Edited by Justin
0. Newsy. 1989. 344 pages, bound, illustrated. $99 .75 (U.S. and Canada), $119.50 (All other countrie s) ISBN
0 -824 7- 7917 - 7. Mercel Dekker, In c., New York .
As part of a se ries detailing major branches of bioprocess technology , thi s t ex t covers fermentation
process development with some emphasis on manipulating t he biology of the organism to improve the
economics of produc tion. Broken up into six c hapter s, the book is arranged by organism with separate
chapters covering actinomycetes, bacilli, cory neform bacteria, industrial fungi, mammalian cells and yeast s.
Each production with some emphasis on detailing the role of media development to improve production and
fucilitate down stream processing .

The emphasis in each chapter is on a review of the practical aspects of developing fermentation
processes for industrial applications. Fundamentals of strain selec tion, assay development and media selections
are particularly well illustrated in Chapter 2 covering fermentation of Bacilli. Genetic engineering, while not
the primary focus of this text, is put into focus in the chap ters covering actinomycetes, bacilli, coryneform
bacteria and yeasts. Chapter 5 on using mammalian cells to produce products represents a particularly useful
review of mwnmalian c ell culture lectnology with a useful discussion of regulatory considerations. The
chap ter on Coryneform Bacteria includes a good review of amino acid and nucleotide production by this group
of microorganisms.
Fermentation Process Development of Indu s trial Or anisms is meant to show the interac tion between the
art and sc ence o ermentatlon process deve opment research. As such, it i s particularly useful to those
acting at the interface between geneticists and production engineers. At the same time, it serves to help the
biologist and engineer better understand the needs and capabilities of the others' discipline.
NOEL G. RUDIE
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EFFECT OF HIGH-PRESSURE HOMOGENIZATION ON A STERILIZED INFANT FORMU L A:
MICROSTRUCTURE AND AGE GELATION
Y. Pou liot' M. Britten' and B. Latreill e

Centre de recherc he STELA, O~partement de sciences et technologle des aliments, Pavilion Paui - Comtois,
Universlte Laval, Ste-Foy, (Qu,bec), CANADA , G1K 7P4

1- Food research and development centre, Agriculture Canada, 3600 W. Casavant Bl v d, St-Hyaclnthe
(Quebec), CANADA J2S 8E3

Introduction
Age thickening and gelat i on of an In fa nt
formu la was I ndu c ed b y appl yin g h i gh pressure
homogenization pr ior to in-can steri l ization. The
Initial viscosity of the preparation increased with
Increasing homogenizat ion pressure. Thickening
rate upon s t orage, as mon i tored b y viscosity
changes , was also proport ional to the pressure
applied during homogenization. Optical and electron
micrographs of 6 mon th-ol d samples showed
eviden ce of aggregation. The effect of dissociating
agents on the v i scos it y and microstructure o f
these samples suggested a contribution of
hydrogen bond s and ca lcium bridges to the gel
integrit y. The alteration of the mineral balan ce of
aged samp le s also Indicated a gel strengthening
effect by the co lloidal calc i um phosphate.
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Keywords: age gelat io n, age thickening,
sterilizat io n , I nfant formula, storage,
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transmiss ion electron microscopy.
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aliments, Pavi lion Paui-Comtoi s, Universitll Laval ,
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In the U.S., ster ili zed l i Qu i d In fant formulas
( read y to feed and concentrate s) are more popular
than the corresponding powdered pr o du ct
( McDermott, 1987). The shelf-life of these products
can howe v er be li mited by the occ urence of fat
s eparation during storage. Therefore, the
homogen i zation treatment must be designed
carefully In order to prevent this defect.
Homogenization is generall y applied to fat
co ntaining da i ry products In order to reduce the
diameter of fat globules. This physi ca l treatment
reduces creaming and coalescence of the di spe rsed
fat phase . The pressures usuall y applied range
from 3.5 to 35 MPa, and are chosen according to
sev eral parameters: type of valve, number o f
stages, temperature and physico -c hemical
properties of the emulsion and the desired
pro duct 's c haracteristics.
The age gelation of UHT ( u l tra - high
temperature) and of HTST (hi gh temperature-short
time) s te rilize d milks have been reviewed by
Harwa lk ar ( 1982 ) . T his storage defe ct Is
c harac ter iz ed by an increase o f viscosity (age
thickening) followed b y the formation of a gel,
usually free fr om s yn eres is, appearing after
approxi matel y thr ee months. Age gelation has been
observed In UHT, HTST sterilized milk and in-can
sterilized conc entrated milk. Two d is t i n c t
hypotheses based on proteolyt ic ac ti vi ty and
physico-chemical destab lllsa~lon have been
proposed to explain the age gelation me c hani s m.
However , there Is still a lack o f experimental
evidence to suppo rt either of those hypothe ses.
Several factors influence age gel ation of sterilized
products: the processing conditions, the
composition and microbiolog ical Quality of the
product, the presence of additives and the storage
temperature.
Among the proces sing conditions,
homogen i zation has been i dent i fied as hav i ng a
s pec i f ic effect (Harwalkar, 1982). In fact, the
sequence of process i ng steps i s the determin ing
fa c tor , e.g., homogenizat io n placed before the
concentration step y ields a product wi th reduced
stability agai nst gelation. When u se d together with
a controll ed heat treatment (holdi ng at 94°C) ,
allow i ng the development of a critical viscosity,
homogenization can prev ent age gelat ion. However ,
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the effect of homogenization pressure or of
repeated homogenizations has never been reported.
Age gelation also occurs in sterilized infant
formulas ( McDermott, 1987) and the phen o menon is
simi l ar to age gelation of sterilized milks. In the
present study, gelation of I nfant formula was
Induced by applying high-pressure homogen ization
prior to In-can sterilization. The gelation upon
storage was followed using viscosity measurements.
Dissociating agents were added to gelled samples in
order to Investigate the nature of interactions
leading to the gel formation. Gel microstructure
was examined using optical and transmission
electron microscopy of resin-embedded samples.
Materials and methods
Preparat ion of Infant formulas
A co mmercial liquid mix containing 7.2 ~fat,
14.0 ~carbohydrates, and 3.1 ~prote ins (60~
casein, 40~ whey prote i ns) was prepared and the
pH was adjusted to 7.0. A commercial double - stage
homogenization (17-3 . 5 MPa) was applied to the
product with a valve homogenizer. The pH was
readjusted and then a second homogen ization step
was performed on some samples at pressures of 48
MPaor 77 MPa with a Microfluid laboratory scale
homogenizer (Microfluidlc Co rp ., Boston, MA USA).
The mix was finall y In-can sterilized (121°C-20
min). The cans were stored at 25°C for 6 months.
Samples were taken after processing and after
three and six months.
VIscosity measurements
Apparent viscosity of the samples was
determined at 25°C using a Brookfield LV
viscometer fitted with spindles, no. 3 and 4,
(ef fective shear rate between a and 20 s- 1 ). Before
samples were taken for analysts, the cans were
agitated for 15 minutes with a magnetic stirrer In
order to redisperse their contents and to ensure
representative sampling.
Gel dissociation
The following dissoci ation agents were used:
EDTA (et hylenediam ine tetraacetate) {30 mM ), urea
(4 M) and (3-mercaptoethanol {40 mM). The agents
were added directly to the samples up to the
selected concent r ation, the samples were ag ltated
for 60 min before their viscosity was measured .
After EDTA additions the pH was adjusted back to
6.8 using 0.1 N NaOH, before viscosity measurement.
O.lN HCI and O.lN NaOH, or NaH2 HP0 4 and Na 2HPO_.
were added to the samples In order to study the
effect of pH changes on the product's viscosity.
The results of viscosity measurements on
dissociated gels are reported as dimensionless
relative viscosity. This term expresses the ratio
between the viscosity of samples treated with
dissociating agents and the viscosity of untreated
samples. This expression has been chosen to better
compa re the effect of the various dissociating
agents.
Microscopy
Samp l e preparat i on The samples were
encapsulated in agar according to Salyaev ( 1968),
fixed at 4 °C in buffered-glutaraldehyde (SOrensen
buffer, 0.1 M) at pH 6.8 for 16 h, washed In
phosphate buffer for 4 h and post-fixed In 1~ OsO_.

for 2 h. Dehydration wa s done In Increasing
co n c entrat io ns of ethanol (30 ~ t o 100~). The
c apsules were impregnated overnight in a
dimethylamlnomethyl phenol (O MP 30)-catalys ed
resin mixture, and were thereafter embedded in
Epon 812 for section ing. Ultrathin preparat ion s
were made using a LKB 8800 Ultratome III (LK BProdukter AB, Bromma, Sweeden) microtome.
Optical mi croscopy Sections of 2 urn thick were
stained in 0.1 ~toluidine. Microscopic examination
was done using a photom lc roscope (Zeiss 63500)
with phase contrast illumination at 80 X
magnification. Micrographs were taken on
Panatomic-X, 32 ASA, Kodak film .
Transmission electron microscopy CTEM)
Sections of 80 nm thick were double-stained with
2 ~uranyl acetate and lead citrate according to
Reynolds (1 963 ). The exammation was done using a
Jeol 1200 EX transmission electron microscope,
operating at 80 kV, at 8000 X magnification.
Fat globule size determ i nation Average
diameters of fat particles have been measured from
enlarged electron micrographs. We ca l culated the
volume/surface average diameter (dv 1
which is
obtained from the following eQuation:

.>

dv/a=

II d/
~Ii d 1

n

where d 1 is the fat partic le diameter measured on
the micrograph and (4/n) a correction factor to
take into account the random fracture plane of fat
particles during sample preparation (Bird and
Stainsby, 1974) . The volume/surface diameter is
equivalent to the particle diameter of a
monodisperse emulsion having the same oil phase
vol ume and the same Interfacial area.
Results and discussion
Viscosity of homogenized infant formulas
Homogenization reduces fat particle size and
creates new oil/water inte rface according to the
pressure used (Mu lder and Walstra, 1974). During
the hom ogenization process, the newly formed
interface is rapidly covered with amphiphlllc
material (m ainly proteins) (OOrtwijn and Walstra,
,979). We observed that the Initial viscos ity of
Infant formula increased with the pressure applied
(tab le 1 ). As a first approximation, the Increased
viscosity resulting from homogenization could be
attributed to the newly formed membrane which
Increases the effective dispersed phase fraction of
the emulsion (Bird and Stalnsby, 1974). High
pressures generate large r interface which allow
more proteins to be integrated In the dispersed
phase of the emulsion.
However, it is unlikel y that the Increase of
dispersed phase fraction upon homogenization is
the only factor responsible for viscosi ty of infant
formu la. other variables such as polyd ispersibility,
degree of aggregation, particle size, shape,
deformab i lity, and viscoelas ti c p ropertles of the
membranes have been shown to affect the viscosit y
of suspensions (Dickinson and Stalnsby, 1982). One
should consider the effect of homogenization on

Age gelation of sterilized Infant formula

Table 1

Ef fect of homogenization pressure o n the
v iscosit y of homogenized infant fo rmulas
immediately after processing.

Homogenization pressure
( MPa)

Viscosity
(mPa.s )

17-3.5 (double stage)
19
48

37

77

46

10
15

these parameters t o better understand the
phenomenon.
Thickening and gelation upon storage
Effect of h i gh - pressure homogenization . The
viscos ity c hanges upon storage have been
measured after three and six months (figure 1 ).
The formula homogen ize d at h i gh pressure s
( 48 MPa and 77 MPa ) showed ev i den c e of age
thickening and gelation . The rate o f change of
viscosity was related to the pressure used to
homogen i ze the produc t. It appears that high pressure homogenization accelerates the
phenomenon of age gelation according to the
pressure used . Th i s trend has also been obser v ed
for UHT and sterilized concentrated milk
(Harw al kar, 1982 ).
2000
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protein surface energy upon adsorption. Ass um ing
that pro teins adsorbed onto fat drop lets are more
s ensiti v e to aggregation than non - adsorbed
proteins, one could relate the agg r egation potential
of an emulsion to the proportion of the total
proteins adsorbed onto the fat droplets.
Cons ide rin g the fat and protein co ntent of
i nfant formula, one could approximate the effect of
reducing fat droplets size on the proportion of
adsorbed and non -adsor bed protein . For that
purpose, we assumed a constant protein load of fat
droplets of 10 mg/m 2 (Melsen and Walstra, 1989 ) .
There Is however limitation to this assumption .
Flsrt it has been shown, In emulsions containing
casein micelles, that the protein load tends to
increas e with decreasing particle size
( Walstra and Oortwijn, 1982 ), and second, for very
fine particle dispersion, the tack of protein could
limit the amount adsorbed which in turn would
lim it the protein load. Despite these limitations, the
calculation has been done and the results are
presented on figure 2. Decreasing particle size of
the fat droplets induces an approximately
hyperbol ic increase of the proportion of adsorbed
prote in s. In v ersely, the amount of free prote i ns is
re du ced. Av erage part i cle size was determined on
our sa mples from the electron micrographs.
According to these calculations, the average
diameter (volume/surface ) of low (17-3.5 MPa) and
high (77 MPa) pressure homogenized samp le s were
respectively 0.71 and 0 . 25 urn . In relation with
f i gure 2, the high pressure conditions would
Increase the proportion of adsorbed protein from
19 to 55%. Therefore, it is believed that the large
amou nt of prote ins sensitized to aggregation (via
adso rpti on onto fat droplets) could e x plain the
rapid visc osit y inc rease during the s t orage o f
these samples.

!OOr-,-----------------------------0
90

g
6

Months of storage
F igure 1. Viscosity changes (over 6 months at 25°C)
of sterilized I nfant formula homogenized at
17-3.5 MPa (o), 48 MPa (e ) or 77 MPa (t.) .
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Age thickening and gel formation are related
to the aggregation of protein material in the
product. Therefore, according to its effect on these
phenomena, homogenization is believed to alter the
interaction potential of proteins. However, It has
been shown that even the large casein micelles are
too small to be d irectly affected by homogen i zation
(Walstra , 1980) . It is then likely that protein
adsorption and spreading on to fat droplets, which
occur dur ing homogenization, are responsible for
in creased sensit ivi ty to aggregation. Unfolding of
proteins might expose new regions of the structure
that promote Interactions. Absolom et. al. (1987)
studied the surface properties of prote i n-coated
po l ymers and reported an important drift of

o+-~--~--~-T--~--~~--~-T--~

0.0
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0 .8

1.0

1.2

1.4

1.6
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2 .0

Diameter (I'm)
Figure 2. Distribution of proteins In infant formula
as a fun c t i on of the mean particle size of the fat
dispersion.
The Inc I us i on of sma l l oil drop lets Into the
p rot e in matr ix could a l so be responsible fo r
accelerated age gelation of high pressure
homogen ized samples. Tiny oil droplets, presumably
covere d with proteins, participate in gel formation
and increase the volu me fraction of the gel matrix.
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presence of both fat globules ( fg) and c ase i n
micelles (em ) . Large globules (up to 1 1Jm) have
been found in the commercial sample (figure 3C).
The high pressure homogenized sample (figure 30)
gelled and showed some " chain - l i ke" arrangements
composed of fat globules and casein micelles. The
large colloid al surface associated with the size of
fat droplets might have promoted associations
between colloidal particles . The absence of free
casein micelles is also noticeable In that sample.
Again, consi derin g th e average size of fat particles
(0.251Jm), most of the micelles are believed to be
adsorbed on fat surface. Such Interactions between
fat particles and casein micelles could be suspected
from the work of WII son et. al. ( 1963) on gelled
concentrated milks.
Breakdown of gel matrix
Effect of dissoc i at i ng agents. D i fferent
d issociati ng agents hav e been tested In o rder to
break down the the gel matr ix obtained after
storage. The reagents hav e been chosen In order
to determine the types of Interactions respons i ble
for gel format ion. Selecti v e d i ssoc i ating agents
were : EDTA ( for Calcium bridges), urea (for
H-bonding) and b-mercaptoethano l (for S-S bonds).
From viscosity data (table 2) , It was observed
that EDTA increased the viscosity of the sample.
Calcium chelation may have caused some swelling of
the casein micelles, whi c h would explain the
viscosity Increment despite the dissociating action
of EDTA. The two other dissociating agents (urea
and B-mercaptoethanol) produced a decrease in
viscosity . When a binary mixture of dissociating
agents was used, a synergetic effect was observed
for those containing urea. This effect suggests
that not all H-bonds are accessible to urea. Calcium
bridges or S-S bonds need to be disrupted to allow
an extensive action of urea. The v er y lo w v iscosity
of the EDT A-Urea treated samples emphas i zes the
Importance of H-bonds a nd c alci um br i dges In the
gel structure.
Tab le 2

Effect of d issoci at i ng agents on the
relative viscosi t y of Infant formula gels.

Treatment
Figure 3. Microstructure of sterilized Infant
formula after 3 months storage: (A) commercial
sample under optical microscope; (B) 77 MPahomogenized sample under optical microscope; (C)
TEM micrograph of commercial samp le ; (D) TEM
micrograph of 77 MPa-homogentzed samp le.
Bar = 100 um for A and B, 1 urn for c and D.

Untreated (gelled)
Mercaptoethanol (40 mM)
Urea (4 M)
EDTA (30 mM)
Mercap to. + Urea
Mercapto. + EDTA
Urea+ EOTA

Re lative viscosity
1.00

0.52
0.46
1.31
0.37

0.82
0.06

Integration of tightly attached fat In protein
clusters has been shown by Geyer and Kessler
(1989).

As seen from figure 3, the coarse structure of
products homogenized at low and high pressure
can be observed using optical microscopy as the
microstructural details may be better seen on the
electron micrographs. We observed from optical
micrographs that the gelled sample ( figure 38)
showed uneven morphology composed of large
aggregates. The aggregates in the ungelled sample
{figure 3A) are much smaller and uniformly
distributed . The electron micrographs revealed the

The optical m i crographs pro vi ded some
conf i rmations of the previous find i ngs using
v iscosity measurements. Samples treated with EDTA
exhibited some gel disaggregation (figure 4B). The
comb i nation EDT A-Urea ( f i gure 40) produced the
finest dispers i on , suggest i ng an extens i ve
d i spersion of the gel. However, when urea was
used alone (figure 4A) or with B-mercaptoethanol
( figure 4E). no evidence of disaggregation was
found. When B-mercaptoethanol was used alone
(figure 4C) or with EDTA (figure 4F), Iorge
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Figure 4. Microstru cture (optical micrograph ) of
In fant formula gels upon added dissociating agents:

Figure 5. Microst ructure (TEM micrograph) of
Infant formula gels upon added d issociating agents:

(A) Ure a 4M; (B) EDTA (30 mM );
(C) B-Mercaptoethanol (40 mM); (D) Urea (4 M) +
EDTA (30 mM); (E) Urea (4 M) + B-Mercaptoethanol
(40 mM); (F) B-Mercaptoethanol (40 mM)+EDTA
(30 mM). Bar= 100 ~m.

(A) Urea 4 M; (B) EDTA (30 mM); (C)
B-Mercaptoethanol (40 mM) ; (D) Urea (4 M) + EDTA
(30 mM ); (E) Urea (4 M) + B- Mercaptoethanol
(40 mM); (F) B-M ercapt oethano l (40 mM) + EDTA
(30 mM). Bar
1 ~m .

aggregates were found, questionn i ng the
implication of S-S bonds I n gel matr ix. However,
Wilson et. al. ( 1963) observed a quick release of fat
globules from the protein-fat aggregates In the
presence of reducing agents (N~S0 3 and ascorbic
acid). According to the authors, this effect was due
to the occurence of disulfide bonds in the gel
structure, surrounding the fat particles.
The electron micrographs (figure 5) provide d
limited Information on the gel structure since the
occurence of " chain-ll ke ·· structure was found on
all micrographs. However, one shou ld remember
that TEM is not the best suited method to reveal

associations between particles since only the
associations in the plane of the observation can be
observed (Kal ab et. at., 1976). None of the tested
d issocia t in g agents affected the size of fat
particles.
Effect of pH changes . Since th e effectiveness
of the dissociating agents used In our study was
due to their action on the proteins, It was
thoughtthat other variables affecting the proteins
would also affect the gels . So the pH was modified
using separately NaOH and HCI, or NaH 2 P0 4 and
Na 2 HP0 4 , and the viscosity was mon itored over the
6.5-7.5 pH range .

=
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In fact, alter i ng the pH of the gelled samples
with NaOH or HCI had an I mp o rtant effect on
viscosity (Figure 6). This phenomenon is believed
to be related to the effect of pH on the casein
micelle's colloidal cal c ium phosphate (Pyne and
McGann, 1960) which might contribute to gel
format ion. Increasing the pH, presumably Increased
the col loi dal forms of calcium phosphate, and thus,
increased the viscosity of the sample. Inversel y,
decrea s ing pH solubilized some colloidal calcium
phosphate and redu c ed sample viscosity. When the
pH was altered using sodium phosphate salts, the
ex cess of phosphate ions poss i bly e x ceeded the
solubil i ty product of c alc i um phosphate. Thus ,
higher proportions o f colloidal calcium phosphate
were expected than with HCI or NaOH at any pH . As
seen from fig , 6, samples having had their pH
altered with sodium phosphate salts showed higher
viscosity than samples treated with HCI or NaOH.
Thi s result suggests a contribution of the
equ i librium between colloidal and soluble forms of
calc i um phosphate to the age gelation of i nfant
formula.
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Figure6. Effect of pH changes on the relative
viscosity of infant formula gels, using HCI and
NaOH (o), or NaH 2 P0 4 -Na 2 HP0 4 (a).

The results of this study suggest that h i gh
pressure homogenization removes casein micelles
from the serum phase as they form a tightly
bonded fat protein comp lex. Spreading of casein on
fat particles I s believed to Increase their
interac t io n potential and their availabil i ty for
association, which In turn explains the acceleration
of age gela ti on phenomenon . Breakdown of gel
matrix when using dissociating agents suggest s
that hydrogen bonds and ca l cium bridges
contribut e to the gelation phenomenon upon
storage. Furthermore, the equilibrium between the
co ll oidal and soluble forms of calcium phosphate
presumably has a determining effect on the gel
strength in the process of age gelation of
sterilized Infant formula.
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Discussion W1th reviewers
P. Wa ls tra: The 15 min agitation using a magnetic
sti r rer may considerably lower the apparent
viscosity, or even red ispers e the gel, so that the
resu lts of the viscosity test may be rather
meani ngl ess. Please comment.
Authors: We agree with the idea that mechanical
stress reduced the apparent viscosity of our
s amp les. However, the gravitational separation of
the product upon storage forced us to re -estab lish
the homogene i t y before sampling. Another aproach
would have been to store the products In a device
wh ic h maintains slow rotation i n order to avo id
gravitational effe c t s. However, even then, the
transfer of the product from the can to the
rheometer cell would have induced some get
d isruption which Is still difficult to control. For
this reason, we chose the first aproach which
consisted in applying a controled mechanical stress
prior to the viscosity measurement . The product's
viscosity was then re la ted to the mechanical
resistance of the gel which depends on the
strenght of interactions with in the matrix.
P. Walstra: I thought it was fairly clear that one
mechanism (proteolysis) is responsible for age
gelation in UHT unconcentrated milk products, and
the other one (physico-chemical) normally In
evaporated mi I k ?
Authors: From the evidences presented by
Harwalkar (1982), we believe that it is not c lear
wether the two hypotheses can be associated with
one o r the other t yp e of sterilized products (see
pages 260 t o 264). I n this review, it is
demonstrated that age gelation can occur In UHT
un co ncentrated milk products sho w ing no
proteolysis. The age gelation phenomenon can be
seen as the result of mo r e than one mechanism.
B. E. Brooker: When using the agar tube technique
with your material, are milk solids uniformly
d i stributed along the tube after embedd ing or are
there local concentrations resulting from the
removal of water duri ng dehydration ?
Authors: We have not observed such concentration
gradient in our preparat ions . It seemed that the
glutaraldehyde fixation maintained an homogeneous
solids distribution within the sample . From the
observation of lar ger embedded sections under
optical microscope, we co uld not notice differences
in structure between the center and the edge of
the c apsule. Jewell (1981) used succesfully the
agar tube technique for fruit juices, which are less
viscous and contains much less prote in than our
pr o du c t. The se points suggest that the solid
distri bution in our samples was not affected by the
preparation technique.
D. N. Hol com b: While the analytical composition of
the liquid mix is given, details of the In gredients
are not given . Without such details, a reader could
not dup licate the experiment.
P. Walstra: Was the milk pre-heated ? Is the casein
present i n micellar form ?

B. E. Brooker: Since the observations made in this
paper hinge on the chemical composition of the
milk, more details of the preparation of the Infant
formula should be given. Thus, is all of the fat
butterfat? Is the 14% carbo h ydrates predominantly
lactose ? Was the mixture prepared from
reconst ituted milk powder ?
Autho r s: As forementionned, the liquid mi x was a
commercial product of whi ch detailed formulat ion
and process could not be divulged . However, we
know that a pre-heating treatment was applied to
the product but we could not have details about
the exact conditions. Also , from a partial list of
ingredients, we know that this product contains
skim milk solids (thus, the caseins were added in
micellar form), lactose , soya and coconut oil, monoand dl-gtycerides, lecithin from soya and
carraghenin.
~: The role of whey proteins have not been
discussed enough. The high temperatures applied
to the samples suggest a complete denaturation of
whey proteins and it is known that the
hydrophobic whey proteins are adsorbed on both,
casein m ic elles and fat globules . The authors
should comment on this.
Authors: For the purpose of th is study, we have
considered the protein fract ion of infant formula as
a whole . However, we agree with the reviewer that
th is type of protein could affect the viscosity
change upon storage. During the sterilization
treatment, whey proteins are believed to adsorb
onto fat droplets and casein micelles, changing
the ir s urfa ce properties. It is also believed that
the heat treatments alte r whey protein molecules
already adsorbed onto fat droplets. Those changes
could affect the gelation k ineti cs of infant f ormu la.
However , since the amount of whey proteins and
the severity of heat treatment were the same for
all samples, it is not possible from our data to
further disc uss those points.
~:The high temperatures and pressures
applied to the infant formulas ca use denaturation
and preci pitation of whey proteins and possibly
alterati o n o f caseins. What is the authors o p i n ion
about the application of chromatogr aph ic methods
to investigate the state and role of the var i ous
proteins on the fat globule surface ?
Authors: The homogenization pressure and
sterilization temperature could affect the
composition and surface properties of the protein
layer which surro unds fat droplets. To study the
fat droplet surface properties, on e could use
hydrophobic chromatog raphy in the same way as
used to characterize the su rface properties of
bacter ia (Da hl back et. al., 1981 ). However, the
polyd ispersity of fat droplet could interfere with
the method. We would also suggest the methods
which have been used to characteriz e prote ins
adsorbed onto polymers, such as sedimentation
volu me and contact angle measurements (Absolom
et . al., 1987). Those approached could be adapted
to study the surface properties of the protein
membrane adsorbed onto fat droplets.
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Introduction

Abstract

x-ray microanalysis was used to compare the
elemental

composition

of

isolated cocoa

solids

with milk powder. Whereas mllk powder contained
similar high levels of calcium and potassium,
cocoa sol ids were rich in potassium but contained

very small amounts of calcium .
This difference in elemental composition
the two populations of particles to be

allowed

distinguished in digital X-ray maps of frozen and
fractured
c~oco l

ates

samples

examined

of
by

plain ,

milk and white
cryo - scanni ng e l ectron

m1croscopy. The size distrib ution s of particles
imaged in this way were determ ined using standard
software and were used t o distinguish between two
white
chocolates
whose
particle
reduct i on
(refining)
parameters during processing were
different.
This technique offers the possibility of
studying P_article interactions during processing
a~d ~he .1nfluence. of shape,
size and spatial
d1str1but10n of m1lk and cocoa solids on the
rheology and mechanical properties of chocolate
without destroying its normal structure .
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The sugars , proteins and 1i pids of mi 1k
ingredients used to make milk chocolate take part
in complex chemical and physical interactions
during
processing
which
irtpart
important
attributes of flavour, colour and texture to the
final
product
(Kinsella,
1970;
Reimerdes &
Mehrens, 1988)). The milk proteins in particular
possess a range of desirable properties i ncl udi ng
surface activity, modiflcation o f rheology and a
marked chemical reactivity. It is apparent also
that the proteins are important determinants of
the structura l and functional properties of
chocolate which, in their turn , influe nce texture
and flavour. Thus, for a given chocolate , cha nges
only in the nature of the mi 1k added can produce
s i gifi cant changes in the product (Rei mer des &
Mehrens, 1988).
Apart from milk sol ids, chocolate contains
other
hydrophilic particles of
cocoa solids
(defined here as non-fat cocoa solids) and sugar
crysta 1s which, during processing, undergo marked
changes and take part in important interact ions
that
strongly
influence
the
organoleptic
properties of the chocolate (Cook , 1982). Thus,
particle size distribution
affects the final
flavour and mouth feel (Cook, 1982) such that
chocolate is perceived as coarse if roore than 20%
of the particles are larger than 22 urn (Rostagno ,
1969) . However, attempts to study the interactions
of these particles, their role in the uptake of
water by chocolate and the way in which their
dimensions are influenced by processing parameters
have be en thwarted by the lack of suitable methods
for
di scri mi nati ng
between, and obtaining
quantitative information from, the different
populations of particles in bulk samp le s of inta ct
choco late.
Whilst it has long been possible to recognise
birefringent crysta ls of sucrose and cocoa butter
ln sections of chocolate examined in polarized
light (Hanssen, 1970), the ability to specifically
identify cocoa solids and milk protein in a
similar way but without the use of solvents and at
higher resolution would be a valuable technique.
An approach which requires the examination of
defatted and sta ined sections of chocolate by
l1ght m1croscopy
is limited by resolution and
r elies on non-specific staining reactions to
visualise mllk protein; there is also the danger
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of altering the
spatial relationships of
particl es by extract i ng the continuous fat phase
with
sol vent (Heathcock, 1985). Procedures for
the fixation,
embedding and sectioning of
c hocola t e f or examination by transmission e lectron
microscopy (TEM) are successful in i dent i fyi ng
particl es of milk powder and cocoa sol ids, but the
specimens used are of necessity very small and the
fixation time is very extended (Cruickshank, 1976;
Heathcock, 1985). Although some work has been
reported in which metal replicas of frozen and
fractured chocola te were ex ami ned by TEM to obta in
fine details of the structural relationships
between these components ( Buchhei m & Knoop, 1971 ;
Heathcock, 1985), again, only small samples can be
used
with this technique and
an overall
evaluat i on of particle size , distribution and
relative position i s difficult to obtain .
Co ld stage scanning electron microscopy
(cryo-SEM) has the great advantage that it allows
the examination of frozen and fractur ed bulk
samples of food materia l s which are quite stable
in t he electr on beam and in which details of the
interna l str ucture can often be seen (Schmidt &
van Hooydonk, 1980; Brooker et al., 1986, Brooker,
1988a, 1988b) , but chocolate is an exception .
Thus, whilst Heathcock (1985) and Sargent (1988)
were ab l e to recognise occasional particles of
dried milk and sugar in bulk samples of chocolate
examined in this way, the identification of all
such components, i ncl udi ng cocoa solids , exposed
at the surface of the fracture cannot be done
reliably using mor phological criteria only. In th e
present study , an improved technique is described
in which X-ray spectrometry is used in conjunction
with cryo-SEM and in which the identification of
particl e s is based on their elemental composition .

di s tribution of elements in intact chocolate
products, it was necessary to use cryo-SEM i n
conju nct ion
with
X-ray
mi croana l ysis.
The
application of a low tempe"ature techniq ue, using
an EMscope SP2000 cryo-preparation unit with
transfer device and microscope cold s tage, ensured
the
stab i 1i ty
of
the
specimens
and
the
iiTITlobilization
of
their
components
during
examination in the electron beam. A modified
specimen holder was used (Fig. 1) which, unlike
th e standard EMscope holder, was not fitted with
the shroud that was or i ginally designed to prevent
the formation of ice on the specimen during
transfer betwee n the preparation chamber and the
SE M. However , under the cond itions of specimen
handling used in this study, experience has shown
t:-hat ice does not form on the surface of specimens
during transfer 1f sufficient care is taken.
The vacuum system of the EMscope SP2000 cryopreparation unit was specially modified to allow
the more efficient and more controlled evaporatio n
o f carbon dur i ng specimen coating. By f itt ing a
Leybold 50 1 turbomolecular pump between the work
chamber and the rotary pump (Fig. 2), carbon

~~:~ora~b<?.% ~~~r

per:ao;hmeerd t~~n a afr~~~urpere~~~;e~
with a cryo-assi sted rotary pump ( 10-2_
10- Torr). Used in this way, several specimen
coatings could be ob tained from a single length of
carbon cord.
Some
preliminary
studies
reported
by
Heathcoc k ( 1 985) s uggested that freezing chocolate
frorn amb ient temperature produced fractures which
passed on ly thr ough the continuous fat phase. It
was suggested that chocolate should be heated to
40° C to melt the fat phase before freezing and
fracturing the specime n to reveal the internal
particula te components . Under these circumstances,
the plane of fracture wa s believed to pass around
the cant i nuous cocoa butter phase rather than
through it, thus permitting the popu l ations of
particles to be seen more easily and, by
inference , to produce a better x-ray s i gnal.
Preliminary observations did not support these
resu l ts but in some experiments the X-ray spectra
and maps from chocolate prepared at 40°C in this
way were compared with those obtained using the
standard method described below.
Generally , samples were placed in an oven at
28°C for at least lh before use to allow intact
sl i ces of chocolate, 2 mm thick, to be cut with a
razor blade with out crumbl ing . Sli ces were then
placed in the groove of a c ircular carbon insert
on a pre- warmed (28°C) specimen holder and secu r ed
in place using carbon cement (F i g . 2). After
freezing by plunging into nitrogen sl us h, the
sample was transferred to the preparation chamber
under vacuum , fractured using a pre-cooled blunt
rod and then coated with carbon as described
above. When coating was completed , the frozen
samp l es were tr ansfer r ed under vac uum to t he cold
stage (maintain ed at -165°C) of the Hitachi 5570
SEM and then examined and/or analysed using a
working distance of 18 mm . The products prepared
in this way included :
1) two white c hocolates
with differe nt particle reduction
(refin ing )
parameters in ma nufacture and conta in ing 20% mi 1k
solids but no cocoa solids , 2) plain chocolates
containing 18-20% fat-free cocoa solids but

ach~eved

Materials and Meth ods
Chocolate solids and milk powder
The d1stnbut1on of d1 fferent elements in
particles of spray dried skillliled milk powder and
i n the
cocoa sol ids of cocoa mass was studied
~!~~;).energy dispersive X- ray spectrometry (see
Cocoa mass was obtained from a commercial
source and defatted using
several changes of a
60:40 mixture of chloroform and methanol . Between
washings with this solvent, insoluble cocoa solids
were a l lowed to sediment and after the final wa sh,
excess sol vent was e vaporated . The layer of cocoa
solids produced in this way
wa s
dispersed by
crush 1ng gently wlth a spatu la and small portions
of the resulting powder were then app l ied as a
thin layer to graphi te stubs which had been
smeared prev i ously with a thin adhesive layer of
carbon dag. Stubs were then coated with a
conducting 1ayer of carbon by evaporation in an
NGN coating unit. Corrmerc ial spray dried skimmed
mi 1k powder was mounted on stubs and coated with
carbon in the same way.
Samp l es were examined in a Hitachi S- 570 SEM
fitt ed
with
an
energy
dispersive
X-ray
spectrometer and both spectra and digita l X-ray
maps were obtained from t hem as described below .
Chocolates
- r n o rder to study structural aspects of
chocolates
by
SEM
and
to
determine
the
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Fig. 2
Leybold t urbomo lec ular pump attached to
the vacuum manifold at the rear of the EMscope
SP2000 cryo-preparati on unit.

Fig.
Modified EMscope specimen holder
containing a slotted carbon insert into which the
specimen (white chocolate) is secured with carbon

cement.

nominally no milk and 3) severa l examples of crumb
and dry mix milk chocolates containing both 5-6%
cocoa solids

number of chocolate samples. For frozen specimens,
it wa s found to be imperative to use dwell times
of at least 300 ms to obtain maps of sufficient
quality for later use.
In the course of this mapping procedure,
partial ove rlap of the potassium Ka with the
adjacent calcium Ka peak of the spectrum was
largely avoided by using only those X-rays near
the energy peaks of potassium Ka and calcium Ka
for mapping. The separation of potassium from
calcium distributions in this way was so important
for the conclusions of this study that the
results obtained from a given area by integrating
windows were then frequent 1y checked. Without
moving the specimen, a
quantitative e l emental
mapping programme (Remote Quantitation ,
Link
Analytical) was used at low screen resolutions
e.g. 64 x 64 , but with dwell times of at least
1. 5 s and incorpora ti ng the ZAF - PB quantitative
software with the use of proper standards from
Microanalysis Consultants. The advantages of this
new software i nclude: a) the ability to map quite
separately, elements whose energy peaks partially
or completely overlap,
b) automatic elimination
of background by digital filtering throughout the
energy range and c) the application of rigorous
statistical significance tests
to maps of low
concentration to reveal true low concentration
areas; the latter can be
a thorny problem in
digital X-ray mapping techniques. The statist i cal
significance of
the calcium and
potassium
distributions (or any other elements of interest)
obtained in this way was checked by processing the
maps and adjusting to zero those pixel intensities
whi ch were less than 1,2 or 3 standard deviations
in magnitude. Thus, if the intensity of a given

and 20% milk solids . From each type

of chocol ate, many X-ray maps were obtained from
whi ch the results given below were derived.

X-ray mi croana 1ys is
Ali X-ray m1croanalysis was done using a Link

Analytical AN 10/85 spectrometer with a standard

windowed detector fitted to the specimen chamber
of the SEM. When areas of the specimen had been

selected

for

elemental

analysis,

the

lowest

accelerating voltage was used ( 15kV) that would
give good X-ray yield without loss of spatial

resolution caused by excessive

penetration of the

electron beam into the spec imen. X-ray energy
spectra were obtained using a 100 s count time
with
X-ray cou nt rates of 1700-1900 counts/s.
Conditions for X-ray emission were standardised by
keeping co nsta nt the microscope variabl es of
accelerating val tage, spot size , aperture and
fi 1ament current.
The spatia l distribution of a number of
elements (including calciu m, phosphorus, chlorine
and potassium) was determined using a semiquantitative, dead time corrected, digital X-ray
mapping procedure which was chosen because it
overcame the problem of intensity distortion
experienced with simple mapping techniques. This
technique involved the selection of element
specific energy regions (windows) from the X-ray
spectrum together with background windows which
to subtrac: noise and eliminate
were used
topography-induced changes in signal level from
the window integrals. X-ray maps with resolutions
of 128 x 128 or 512 x 512 pixels and dwell times
varying from 300 ms to 600 ms were obtained from a
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pixel in an image is, for example , more than 3
times the value of its sta ndard deviat i on , it is
al most certain (99 . 9%) that there is some of the
element at that location . The development of this
procedure has been discussed at l en9th by Statham
(1988a, 1988b).
Different levels of the elements in the
finished X-ray maps were represented by a range of
pi xel display col ours. Result s were recorded on
Kodachrome 200 colour film using a Ce lti c camera
device in parallel with the spectrometer disp la y
screen.
Quantitative meas urements of particles imaged
in X-ray maps included mean diameter, area, coordinates of ce ntr e of gravity , Feret diameters
(maximum and mi ni mum) together wi th orientation

and shape
analysis .
When required,
these
parameters were computed using binary images of
the X-ray maps in the Link Analytica l Digiscan
feature analysis programe. Particle size and area
distributions were plotted using these data. Where
required, cumulative distributions from different
samples were C011'4>ared us ing the Kolmogorov Smirnov Two Sample Test (Siegel, 1956) because of
its high power-efficiency .

2

5

3

6
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Res ults
The X- ray energy spectra , obtai ned from areas
of spray dried milk powder and from dried cocoa
sol ids, consistentl y showed that both contained
signi fi cant amounts of phosphoru s and potass i um
but that only the particles of dried milk produced
an additiona l ca l cium peak (Figs 3 & 4) . To
eliminate the possib ility t ha t sma ll amounts of
calcium in the cocoa solids were being mi ssed i n
this type of area analysis , high resol uti on (512 x
512) digital X-ray maps of preparations of cocoa
sol ids mounted on carbon stubs were produced and
the distribution of potassium compared with that
of calcium. The results showed that potassium was
distributed continuously t hroughout the particles
of cocoa solids but that its concentration , even
within a single particle , could be highly variable
(Fig. 5). Moreover , although X-ray maps of calcium
distribution in the same fields demonstr ated that
some
cocoa
solids
cont ained
sma 11
foca 1
concentrations of calcium (Fig. 6), subsequent
conversion of the maps to binary images followed
by area meas urements demo ns trated that the mean
area occupied by ca l cium wa s only D. 9% (!S . D.
D. 5, number of fields= 15) that of potass ium. It
i s important to note that calcium freq uently
occurr ed in areas where pota ssi um l evel s were
1owe st.
In the case of mi lk powder, di gi tal X-ray
maps demonstrated that parti cl es contained similar
levels
of
un iformly
distributed
potassium ,
calci um, phosphorus and chlorine . These results
were consistent with the relative levels of the
same elements gi ve n by Ling, Kon & Porter (1961)
and Kirchgessner, Friesecke & Koch ( 1g67) for
liquid bovine milk (K, 0 . 15; Ca, D. 12; Cl , D.11;
P 0.10 g/ 10Dg) . However , an
apparent slight
reduction in concentrati on of all of these
elements was observed at t he periphery of the
spheri cal powder particl es, which could be
explai ned as lower X- ray collection from curved

Fig . 3
Part of the X-ray energy spectrum of
cocoa solids isol ated fr o:n cocoa ma ss . Not e the
pr ominence of the potassi um KQ: peak and the
absence of calcium in this area analysis. 15 kV.
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Fig. 4
Part of the X-ray energy spectrum of
spray dried sk.irrmed milk powder . Area analysisi
15kV. Note the eq ua 11 y pr omi nent potassi urn ,
ca l ci um , chlorine and phosphorus peaks.
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surfaces which sloped away from the detector.
It appeared from these results that it would
be possible using cryo- SEM in conjunction with Xray microana lysi s to determine the spatia 1
distribution of cocoa solids in intact plain
chocolate
by
comparing
maps
of
potassium
distribution with those of calcium. As a result of
the observations described
above, it could be
predicted that, s i nee mi 1k powder is often added
only to the extent of 1-2% as an anti-bloom agent
or as a minor component of added butterfat, areas
containing ca l cium would be minimal in this type
of choco l ate. However, the X-ray mapping results,
given in Figs 7 & 8 , showed large potassium rich
cocoa
particles
distributed
throughout
the
chocolate and small areas which, because they were
rich in ca l cium but contained very low level s of
potassium close to the limit of detection, were
also identified as cocoa solids . MOreover, small
and occasional part icles were also found which
contained high levels both of potassium and
calcium and which were therefore identified as
milk protein. These observations also provided the
opportunity to establish that milk protein can be
positively identified in digital X-ray maps of
chocolate by the presence not only of calci um and
potassium but also
of phosphorus and chlorine at
similar levels in the same areas . However, cocoa
solids were always rich in potassium but contained
variable l evels of phosphorus together with the
traces of calcium referred to above. These
differences in elemental content were quite
sufficient to al l ow both populations of particles
to be identifi ed and distinguished, as will be
demonstrated below.
From a compar i son of the area analyses of
sk immed mi 1 k powder I Fig. 4) with frozen and
fractured white chocolate (Fig . 9), it would be
expected that digital X-ray maps of the latter,
which contains no cocoa powder , would
possess
areas of milk solids equally rich both in calcium
and potassium. Thus, the X-ray maps of white
chocolate seen in Figs 10 & 11 show large
particles which could be posi tively identified as
milk protein from their elemental composition.
Similar maps were obtained for the distributions
of phosphorus and chlor i ne. The particulate nature
of the milk also clearly demonstrated that the
chocolate was of the dry mix type in whi ch milk
powder rather than 1i quid or condensed milk is
added to the rest of the ingredients. In another
commercially
produced
white
choco 1 ate
(B)
conta inin g the same amount of milk solids , t he
distributions of calcium and potassium seen in Xray maps (Figs 12 and 13) s howed that it too was
of the dry mix type but that the particles
appeared to be genera 11 y sma 11 er than those seen
in Figs 10 and 11. Thi s was confirmed by comparing
the distributions of the various
particle
parameters using the data obtained by processing
10 X-ray images with i n the Digiscan feature
analysis software. As an example, particle area
distributions in these two chocolates are shown in
Figs 14 and 15. Referring to the cumulative
distributions (Fig.16) and by application of the
Kolmogorov - Smirnov Two Sample Test (maximum
deviation in cumulative distributions = 0.097·
critical value from tables = 0.082) they can be
seen to be significa ntly different (p < 2 . 5% but>
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Fig. 9
Part of the X-ray energy spectrum of
frozen and fractured white chocolate A ( 15kV) .
Area analysis. The large calcium and chlor~ne
peaks can be attributed to the. presenc~ of. m1l k
powd er. Compare this spectrum w1th that 1n F1 g. 3.
1%) with one of the samples (8) containing a
higher proportion of smaller particles than the
other (A).
Whilst the ability to discriminate between
the populations of milk powder p~rticles. in two
different
white
chocolates
1n
th1s
way
demonstrates one appl ication of the technique, its
use with milk chocolates poses a problem similar
to that seen above with plain chocolate , i.e., one
of distinguishing between the different element
profiles of cocoa sol ids and partic l es of m1 ~k
sol ids in a single matrix. Given that most pla1n
chocolates contain approximately 20~ non-fat cocoa
solids whereas milk chocolate conta ins around 5%
(Cook, 1982; Jackson , 1988), it is to be expected
that the cocoa solids in the latter would be
proportionately reduced in number in X-ray maps
and that the milk solids would be increased.
An exa mple of the X-ray energy spectr um
derived from an area analysis of a frozen and
fractured dry mix mi lk choco l ate is shown in Fig .
17. The secondary electron image
of such a
chocolate warmed to 28°C and then frozen and
fractured can be seen in Fig. 18 ; particles which
can be tentatively identified as sugar crysta ls
and milk powder grains are clearly visible. The
results obtained from digital X-ray mapping showed

~~~~~i ~s w~isth p;~~e~~y ~:do~~~~~t~~oc~~at~~~e~~~~
dispersed and
separate particles whereas the
cocoa solids with their very low
levels of
calcium and relatively high levels of potassium
were sparse and generally somewhat smaller (Figs
19 & 20).
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=
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of

504).

Percentage distr ibution of the areas of

milk particles derived
chocolate B (n = 605).

Figs 5 - 6.

from

10

X-ray maps

of

Digital x-ray maps (512 x 512) of

cocoa solids isolated from cocoa mass. Dwell time
600 ms; 15kV.

Fig.

5

Potassium distribution.

The central

particle containing high levels of potassium may
be derived from the seed e111bryo.

Fig. 6
Calcium distribution.
Figs 7 - B.
Digital X-ray maps (128 x 128) of

frozen and fra ctured p1a in chaco 1ate. Owe 11 time
300 ms; 15kV.

Fig. 7

Area (in Pixels)

Fig .

t6

Conparison

of

the

Potassium di str i buti on.

Fig. 8
Ca l cium di stribut i on. The partic l e at
l ower l eft also
possesses high l eve l s of
potassium (s ee Fig. 7) and is therefore i dent i fi ed
as milk powder. The other area rich in
calcium
has no obvious counterpart in Fig. 7 and is a
particle of cocoa solid.
Figs 10 - 11. Digital X-ray maps ( 128 x 128) of
frozen and fractured white chocolate A showing
the distribution o f milk proteins. Dwell time 300
ms; 15kV.
Fig. 10 Potassium distribution.
Fig. 11 Calcium distribution - same area as that
seen in Flg.10. Note the coincidence in position
of potassium and calcium rich areas .

cumulative

distributions of particle areas of chocolates A
and B. Derived from the same X-ray maps referred
to in Figs 14 and 15 .
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Figs 12 - 13. Digital X-ray maps (128 x 128) of
frozen and fractured write chocolate 8 showing
the distnbution of milk proteins. Dwell time 300
ms; 15 kV.
Fig. 12 Potassium distribution in white chocolate
B.
Fig . 13 Calcium distribution in white chocolate
B. Same area as in Fig . 12.
Fi gs 19- 24.0igita l X- ray maps (15kV) of frozen
and fractured dry
mix mi lk chocolates derived
f r om t he same fie l d of vi ew us ing :
Fi gs 19-20 win dow integrals - dwell time 300 rns;
Figs 21-22 remote quant itation ( ZA F PB) - dwell
t i me 2000 ms ;
Figs 23-24 quantitative mapping (ZAF PB) standard
deviation corrected for statistical significance
- dwell time 2000 ms .
Fig. 19
Potassium distribution in dry mix
chocolate. Large particles contain high levels of
potassium ( 128 x 128).
Fig.
20 Calcium distribution in dry mix
chocolate.Large particles containing high levels
of calcium also contain potassium (compare with
Fig . 19) and are identified as milk protein. (128
X 128).
Fig . 21 Quantitative map showing the distribution
and apparent concentrations of calcium. Notice
several large particles identica l to those seen
i n Fi gs 19 and 20 and conta i ni ng hi gh levels of
calcium . They are particles of mi l k powder. (64
X 64) .
Fi g . 22 Qua nt i tat ive map showi ng t he di st r i but i on
and apparent concentra:ions of potassium. By
reference to Fig. 21, notice
that some of the
particles containing high levels of potassium
do not contain calcium and can be therefore be
identified as cocoa solids . (64 x 64).
Fig. 23
Quantitative calcium distribution map
seen in Fig. 21
processed for statistical
significance. Pixels are set to zero if their
intensity is less than 2 standard deviations.
(64x64).
Fig. 24 Quantitative pctassium distribution map
seen in Fig. 22
processed in the same way as
Flg. 23
for statistical
significance. The
differences between the distributions in Figs 21
and 22 are real because they persist in Figs 23
and 24. (64 x 64) .
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The application of Remote Quantitation
(quant i tative mapping) to dry mix milk choco l ate
was used to: a) ve rify t he r eliabil i t y of us in g
window integrals to map t he separat e di stributions
of calc i um and potassiJm wh i ch have partia ll y
overlapping K peaks,
i . e. , that calcium
distr i butions were not distorted by contributions
from potassium K
X-rays and b) test the
statistical significance of areas believed to be
cocoa solids but containing low levels of
potassium. In quantitative X- ray maps (Figs 21 24) , the distributions and levels of calcium (Figs
21, 23) were found to be similar to those seen in
digital maps of the same area obtained using
window integra 1s and background s ubtract ion {Fig.
20), demonstrating that, under the conditions used
in the present study for the production of window
integral maps, the contribution of potassium Ka Xrays to ca l cium distribution was ins i gnificant.

Fi g. 17 Part of the X- r ay e nergy spectr um from a
frozen an d f ractured dry mi x mil k c hoco l ate . Ar ea
ana l ysis; 15kV.

Fig . 18 Scann i ng electron micrograph of frozen
and fractured dry mi x mi 1k chocolate showing
putative
fractured
sugar crystals
(5)
and
particles of milk protein (P). 16kV.

a

Although cocoa solids in milk chocolate could
usually
be
identified
using
the
criteria
established above with isolated cocoa solids and
plain
chocolate,
it
was
difficult
to
be
categorical
when
confronted
with" particles
containing very low levels of potassium and/or
which were only 1 or 2 pixels in area (Fig. 19) .
However , a
quanti t ative map of the same area
showinq the dis t r i but i on of potassium (Fig . 22)
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gave more reliable information than that obtained
from the window integra 1 map . Moreover, a
progressive increase i n the
confidence of the
mapped results could be di spl ayed by producing
derived maps in which pixels less than 1, 2 or 3
standard deviat i ons i n i ntensi t y were reduced to
ze r o (Fig. 24) . In th i s wa y , cocoa soli ds only 1
or 2 pixel s in s ize could be pos iti vely identified
on th e basis of their potass i urn content with a
conf ide nce level of 99.9 %.
It i s interesting to not e that some
part i c l es whi c h , on t he basis of the i r angular or
spherical appe ar ance , were tentativ ely ident ifi ed
as sug ar crys tal s or milk powder did not produce
the approp r iate X-ray energy spectrum . Thus , X-ray
mapping showed that some pa rti cles which were
thought to be sugar crystals could be identified
as milk solids because of their characteristic
element complement .
Although the distribu ti on and frequency of
cocoa sol ids 1n the two crumb chocolates
considered here proved t o be similar to that
observed in dry 11ix products , the distribution of
milk solids was qu i te different. With the
exception of one or two particles of undispersed
milk powder, the remainder of the milk solids was
even l y and cont inuously distributed with littl e
or no tendency to be focally concentrated. It was
not possible, th eref ore , t o produce meaningful
par ti c l e s i ze distributions of the milk component
in these products. X- ray maps showin g the
distributions of milk and cocoa so lid s hav e been
pub l i shed elsewhere (Brooker , 1999a , 19B8b).
The X-ray spec tra and mappin g res ults
obtai ned from the use of dry mix or crumb based
chocola t e which had been pre-warmed to 40°C before
freezi ng
and
fracturing
cou ld
not
be
distinguished,
either
qua l itative l y
or
quantitatively, from those derived from the same
materi al warmed only to 28°C as described above.

software described above.
Rostagno (196>) has
emphasized the importance of particle size to the
organoleptic properties of chocolate ard has
reviewed some of the nethods available
for
determining the size distributions of solids
isolated f rom chocolate products by extncti on ;
but they lack spatial resolution
and permit
neither discrim inati on between populaticns of
various sol ids nor the measurement of ind vidual
part i cle para meters in situ . I t is worth noting
that i sol ation of the parti c ul ate compone1 ts of
choco late
by
fat
extra cti on ca n l etd to
aggregation and diffi cult ies in redispersnn but
it i s widely used in indu stry to prepare solids
for size distribution determinations and htS been
emp l oyed by some workers to study the efftcts of
process i ng on size and shape of sugar an< cocoa
sol ids (Hoskin & Dimick , 1980) .
The der i vation of such information fo· cocoa
and milk solids and suga,.. particles is ne:essa r y
if a critical analys is of the rheologial and
mechan ical
properties of intact chocolat{ is to
be made . Thus, it is already known thtt the
particle size distributions greatly
afftct the
rheological properties of chocolate (Ptent i ce,
1994; Chevalley, 1999). In particular, the Casson
yield value is related inversely to partic·e si ze,
supposedly as a result of increased fr i: ti onal
contact or stronger bonds between the smaller
particles, but th e comp l ex effects of p1rticl e
s i ze on Casson vi scosity are , accord ng to
Prentice ( 1984), mor e diffi cult to expla i n i n
terms of the structural informati on c Lrrently
availabl e. Li kewi se , th e mechanical proper: ies of
food composites such as choco l ate , i.e foods
cons i sting of a continuous matrix cortaining
dispersed pa rt icles, are influenced not ~ nly by
the mater ial properties of the conti nurus and
discont i nuous components and the volume trac tion
of the particles, but also by particle shape,
size, ori entation and t heir s tate of adhesion wi th
the matrix (Chow, 1990; Richardson et al , 1981;
Ross-Murphy & Todd, 1993; Langley & Green , 1999).
Using
transmission
electron
micoscopy,
Heathcock (1995) has demonstrated that
milk
protein (in the form of casein micelles) in crumb
based chocolates i s very evenly distributed , but
t hat in dry mix products containing full <ream or
skimmed milk powder, it i s particu late . The
resu lts obtai ned in the prese nt study us1ng dry
mix and crumb chocolates are in ag r eeme1t with
these
obse r vations
and
ex t end ttem
by
demonstra tin g tha t it i s possible , us ing digital
X-ray mappi ng of bulk sample s , to disting.J i sh j_r1_
si tu between dry mix products having d·fferent
iTi'i'TK protein particle s i ze dis tri buticns. It
should be emphas ized that the major dif ferences
between these two approaches are that cry< - SEM in
conjunction with X-ray microanalysis is re· atively
rap id, identifies milk powder and cocoa sclids on
the basis of elemental compos iti on rather than on
morphology and permits morphometric analts i s of
large (relatively ) samples. Howeve r, contrary to
expec t at io n,lt was not found necessary to melt
chocola te by wa rm in g to 40°C bef ore freezmg; in
chocolate
warmed
only
to
28°C,
ipec i men
preparation was eas i er than at ambient tem ~ erature
and although a
layer of cocoa but ter nay have

Oi scussion
The method described in this study
permits the iden tifi ca ti on of
milk and cocoa
solid s in chocolate products and is based on the
characteristic
e l ementa1
profi 1e
of
both
populations of parti cles . The levels of potassium ,
calc 1um and phosphorus found in X-ray spec tra and
in digital maps of cocoa sol ids of choc ol ate are
in ge nera 1 agreement with the re 1at i ve va 1ues
give n by
Meursing ( 1982) for cocoa powders .
Accordi ng to these figures, t he l evels of
potassium are about one hun dred fold greater than
th ose of calc ium and chlorine. Thi s is the basis
of the identification of cocoa sol ids and is i n
s t ark co nt rast t o milk in whi ch all of t hese
elements are found in
similar amounts and in
which almost half of the cal ci um and phosphorus is
present as organic ca l ci um phosphate i n casein
micelles. It is already well established that
casein micelles remain in tact in finished milk
chocolates (Cruicksha nk , 1976; Hea thcock, 1995) .
The ability to image chemi cally defined
populations of parti cles in this way permits the
quantitative eva luati on of parameters such as
area , aspect ratio (rati o of length to width),
or1entat 1on, shape and Feret diameters using the
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overlain those particles exposed by fracturing, it
appeared to have been of insufficient thickness to
affect signlficantly either secondary electron
imaging or X-ray microanalysis.
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Discussion with Reviewers
G.M . Roomans: Preparation of cocoa mass for X-ray
m1croana lysls includes a defatting s tep with
chloroform and methanol. Have you checked the
effect of this treatment on the elemental

composition ?
Author: Yes .

I have obtained identical results

U5i'iig cocoa powder instead of solvent extracted
cocoa sol ids .
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One of the reasons for developing this
technique was to answer the sort of questions you
have posed here about refining methods. A study
of this kind is currently underway.

G. M. Roomans: Some of the spectra suggest that

the 1ntercept of the spectra with the x-axis is
considerably below 15 keV (theoretically the
intercept should be at the value of the
accelerating volta£e used). This would indi cate

J . Heathcock: The cocoa solids in chocolate are
sma ll fragments of the original whole cocoa bea n
tissue and as such are likely to differ in
composit ion. Have you been able to make any
chemical distinction between, f or example, cell
wall fragments and starch granules ? Have you any
ideas as to the origin of the ca l c ium in the
cocoa solids ?
Author: Individual particles of cocoa solid s do
considerably
in
their
elemental
composition . This variat 1on with respect to
potassium levels can be seen in Fig. 5, but
levels of phosphorus and magnesium are also
markedly variable between particles . Work in this
laboratory suggests that these observations
reflect
the
chemica 1
differences
between
anatomically distinct tissues such as seed embryo
and cotyledon . No attempt has been made to study
chemical differences at the level of cellular
organelles and inclusions with SEM; this aspect
is more likely to yield meaningful results if
studied at higher spatial resolution and for this
reason it would be more appropriate to use
transmission electron microscopy in conjunct i on
with X-ray analysis .
It appears that most of the calcium in the
cocoa sol ids is derived from focal concentra tions
seen in per i phera 1 cell s of the coty 1edon.

severe charging of the specimen . Is this correct?
Author: No. The spectra originally sent to the

referees were printed in a compressed form to
give maximum detail of the energy peaks but in
the process they have given the impression that
you have referred to. The spectra to be published
have been printed to show the X-ray energy range
(intercept with the x-axis) more clearly . The
intercept with the x- axis is very close to 15 keV.
None of the specimens were charging during
the acquisition of X-ray data because they were

well coated wlth carbon . This is a sine

crrrrer

~ ~

for the use of this technique wlt"'fi""""Su~ non-

conducting specimers .
D. Manning : Is it possible to take a SEM
m1crograph of a specific area on a sample and
then follow with X-ray spectroscopy to clearly
identify those shapes observed ?
Author: Yes. So called real time imaging, in which
elemental maps are acquired as you watch, allow

areas rich in certain elements to be related to
corresponding structures or areas
in the
secondary el ectron image. This can be done
accurately by el ectronically superimposing the
two images. Most modern X- ray systems have the
abi l i ty to perform this routine procedure.
Another approach is to use the spectrometer
to capture and store a secondary el ectron image
of the field to be examined and to then move the
e l ectron beam onto the individual particles of
interest and colle:::t the X- ray spectra. Particles
of cocoa solids and milk protein can be
distinguished on the basis of differing elemental
compositions as described in this paper .
However , it is worth noting that although
the procedure can be used to identify individual
particles seen in micrographs of chocolate , the
primary
intention
of
this
study
was
to
demonstrate that the shape, size and spatial
distribution of milk and cocoa solids can best be
determined directly (and without recourse to SEM)
using X-ray mapping techniques.

J. Heathcock: Have you any idea s or explanation
for why a dwell time of > 300 ms was necessary in
the analysis ?
Author: It is important to realise that the
eiiii"SSTon of X-rays from excited atoms is a random
process. If the dwell time for X-ray mapping i s
too short , too few X-rays may be generated from
the
specimen
to
register
a
value
above
background . Under these circumstances, elements
may not be detected even if they are present at
quite high levels.
A long dwell time allows relatively large
numbers of X- rays to be collected from any given
part of the specimen , thereby increasing the
accuracy with which element concentration is
calculated by the software .
For this reason, it i s widely advocated that
the dwell time should be as long as is
practically possible but not shorter than 150 ms.
Since it was important in the present study to
get the highest possible precision with particle
outlines for diameter measurement, 300 ms was
chosen f or routine mapping.

D. Manning: How does particle size reduction
1nfluence th e r esults of the X-ray spectroscopy ?
Would superfine particles produced during milling
; nfl uence the X-ray spec troscopy resu l ts ? How
wou l d the numerous ways used to r educe particle
s i ze influence these results {i.e. roll refiners,
ball mills, etc .)?
Author: X-ray mapping is a sensit ive way of
determining the effect of particle size reduction
methods
on
size
distributions
in
intact
chocolate. This study has shown that extendi ng
the refining process has a significant influence
on size distribution by increasing the number of
small particles. Milk and cocoa solids whi ch are
only 1 - 21-1m in diameter can be detected in this
way and included in the distributions provided
the
magnification
used
for
mapping
is
sufficiently high. However, the technique is not
suitable for particles smaller than this and
therefore those that are 1 superfine 1 wi 11 not be
included.

J. Heathcock: The preparation of cocoa mass
1nvolved the crushing and the spreading of the
particles prior to analysis. Was any similar
procedure used for the mi 1k powder reference
samples in order to obtain analytical data on the
internal and the external surfaces ?
Author: Yes, as described in Materials and
Methods of this paper. Fractured particles of
skimmed milk powder produced X-ray maps in which
there was uniform and high levels of ca l c ium ,
phosphorus,
potassium
and
chlorine.
The
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appearance of intact particles is described in
Results. Col our X-ray maps were not included
because of the shortage of space .

It is true that the fra cture plane passes
over, as well as through, the particles to be
analysed . As Dr Lewis ha s cornne nted, it is
possible to compensate for this using correction
procedures but the size di s tributions given in
this paper were not processed in this way to give
absolute values. The intention was simply to show
that it is possible to demonstrate the relative
shift in particle distributions caused by a
change in one of the chocolate process in g steps .
Since the error in the uncorrected data is the
same for both
samples, this compariso n is
legitimate. As far as correction procedures are
concerned, it should be r emembered that, because
of penetration effects by the electron beam, each
particle in an X-ray map is a projection derived
from surface and some sub-surface information .
Each map can therefore be treated as a section
through the chocolate and appropriate correction
treatments applied . We have found a modification
of the scheme proposed by Bach ( Biometrische
Zeitschrift, 18, 407- 412, 1g76) to be useful in
this context.Of greater concern to us is the fact that
fracture planes represent 1i nes of greatest
mechanical weakness in the specimen and cannot
therefore be assumed to reveal structure which is
representative of the speci111en as a whole. For
this reason we are now
mi 11 i ng the frozen
specimens to produce a flat surface rather than
fracturing.
Provided
the cutting
tool
is
suffi ciently sharp (e.g. diamond) particles are
cu t cleanly with no smearing and X-ray mapping
produces a 1 section 1 of the specimen. Partic l e
diameters can then be processed using standard
morphometric techniques to give an accurate size
distribution . This approach allows any number of
planes within the specimen to be examined and for
the whole process of specimen preparation to be
c losely under the control of ~ he operator.

J. Heathcock: Have you any comments from your
work on the likely distribution of the remaining
components, fat and sugar , within chocolate ?
Author:
Using the technique deser-t bed in this
paper it is possible to identify particles of
sugar with some certainty once the mi 1k and cocoa
soli ds have been located. This is best done by
superimposing the X-ray map on the SEM image as
described above.
J. Heathcock: The paper only covers skimmed milk
POI·tders rather than other sources of mi 1 k powder.
Have you studied chocolates containing other
powders or mixtures of powders, in particular,
full cream milk powder or whey ?
Author:
Yes.
We have
examined chocolates
conta1ning full cream milk powder, or mixtures of
ski-d milk powder and crumb, or whey powder.
The results obtained are generally rather similar
but some differences do occur which have not been
included in this paper but which will be
published as part of another study.
J . Heathcock: Can you please explain the term
area analys1s ?
Author: This is a spectral analysis in which Xrays are co llected from the full area of the
specimen displayed on the SEM. This is different
from a point analysis in which the electron beam
is placed on one point of the specimen for X-ray
generation.
J . Heathcock: Low temperature fracturin g through
a chocolate i s like ly to result in fracture
planes that run over and under, as well as
through the middle of particles . Does your
particle size work take account of this in the
calculations ?
D. lewis: With any fracturing process the size of
part1cle "seen" depends on the fracture plane
through that particle and correction procedures
are possible to compensate for this. A realistic
assessment requires counting a lot of particles
and preparing digital X-ray maps at high
magnifications wi 11 make this a very time
consuming exercise. How do you propose to make
this compensation in your critical analysis of
intact chocolate ?
Author: The aquisition of partic le information at
the appropriate magni fi cations can be a consuming
exercise if it is not app r oached the right way .
In our laboratory, data aquisition is now done
during the night and at week ends when the
instruments are not otherwise in use . This
requires installing an automatic 1 iquid nitrogen
top-up device to replenish the nitrogen dewar
cooling the microscope stage so that specimens
can be kept cold for at least 48h. In addition,
it is nec essary to use one of the cormJercially
available software packages to control the
movement of the specimen, via stepping motors on
the
microscope drives, which will move the
specimen to many new areas for mapping once the
previous one has finished and has been stored on
disc. Performed in this way, a great deal of data
can be obtained without much effort.

D. Lewis: Modified milk products are available
iil"dC''UTd be used to make chocolate. Don't you
think that this technique needs to be coupled to
other microscopical approaches to be successful ?
Author: Obviously,
studying the properties and
1nteractions of particles in chocolate should not
be constrained by the use of only one
microscopi ca 1 technique. However, the technique
described in this paper is not directly coupled
to other mi croscopi ca 1 methods yet provides
separate quantitative information for
cocoa
solids and mllk protein in bulk samp les. In this
particu lar respect , I believe that it surpasses
other mi croscopi ca 1 techniques.
As mentioned above , for chocolate
made
from full cream milk powder or whey powder, the
results obtained by X-ray spectrometry are good
with clear discrimination between mi l k and cocoa
solids . However, if, by modified mi 1k products,
you are referring to
materials, such as
demineralized whey, which contain little or none
of the elements used in this study to locate
milk, then clearly, the technique could be used
to characterize only the cocoa solids.
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Introdu ction
Processed cheese (10 different types) was made from
Cheddar cheese and a cheese base produced from reconstituted skim milk powder by blending and melting with
commercial emulsifying salts at 9Q<>C. In one experiment,
the cheese base was subjec ted 10 accelerated cheese ripening by added enzyme. The finished products had 50.153.5% total solids, 18.2-19.3% protein, 47.4-49.7% fat in dry

Different types of processed cheese have been manufactured successfully on a large scale in Europe and the
United States of America since the beginning of this
century. Meyer (1973) has provided an excellent historical
background of the development of processed cheese, and
recently various aspects of the manufac ture of processed
cheese have been reviewed by many authors (Kosikowski,
1977; Thomas, 1977, Carie eta/., 1985; Carie a nd Kalab,
1987). In brief, the product is primarily made by bl e nding
natural cheeses (young, mature, or different types) in the
presence of water, co louring matter, emulsifying sal ts and
other dairy ingredients, and then heating and agitating to
produce a homoge nous mixture.
Such products have gained consumer acceptability over
the years. They may be classified imo three different types
which are referred 10 as block variety, slices, and cheese
spread. Jn certain countries, e.g., the United States of
America and Canada, the reliance on natural Cheddar
cheese for the production of processed cheese (Le., block
and slices) is apparent. Prolonged storage of Cheddar
cheese is required 10 achieve the nmturation process and
this could be a disadvantage to the processed cheese
manufacturer because of high costs.
Recently, Ernstrom et a/. (19HO) have achieved the
production of cheese base from whole milk which could be
used in a processed blend. For example, a blend of 80%
cheese base and 20% matured Cheddar cheese was suitable
for the manufacture of processed cheese. A similar method
for the production of cheese ba'e in Europe and the United
States was reported by Madsen and Bjerre ( 1981} and
Rubin and Bjerre (1983a, 1983b) "ho recommended the
use of similar proportions of cheese base and Cheddar
cheese as those reported by Ernstrom et a/. ( 1980) or lower,
i.e., 50:50 ratio. Other patent applications for the production of cheese have been reported by Jameson and
Sutherland (1986) and Moran era/. (1989).

matter, and 2.7-3.0% salt in water; pH was 5.3-5.4 afler
three months of storage at 10o and 3ooc.
The experime nta l cheeses were markedly firmer than
the co ntrol cheeses. All processed cheeses exhibited a
similar pattern of firmness whereby the samples sto red at
lOOC were firmer than the fresh cheeses and the cheeses
stored at 300C were firmest. Only blends containing a large
proportion of a cheese base treated with added enzyme
were crumbly and were not sa tisfactory.
Electron microscopy revealed differences in the struc~
tures of the raw materials and the processed cheeses. The
cheese base, to which a protease was added. had an open
structu re compared to a compact structu re of the untreated cheese base. The microstructures of all the finished processed cheeses stored at IOOC: were similar to each o ther.
Storage of these cheeses for 3 months at 30°C resulted in
the devel opme nt of irregul arly shaped fat particles, but
differences in their dimensions were statistically not
significant.
Initial paper received Oc t ob~r 30, 1989
Manusc rip t received March 27, 1990
Direct inquiries t o A . Y. Tamime
Telephone number: 44 -292-52 0 33 1

Key Wordt;· Accelerated cheese ripening, ..t\nhydrous milk
fat, Cheddar cheese, Cheese base, Electron microscopy,
Emulsifying salts, Microstructure; Processed cheese, Protein matrix, Skim milk powder.
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The method of cheese base production could be briefly
a.\ follows: (a) standardisati on of the fat con tent

carried out to a 2-fold concentration at 500C b1 ·emovi ng
600 L of permeate. The retentate was pasteuris!C at 720C

in milk, (b) ultrafiltration (U F) of the milk to concentrate
the protein. (c) diafiltration of the retentate to reduce the
lacto e content, (d) acidification or th e concentrate (i.e.,
addition of starter cultu re) to lower the level of calcium

for IS s using a plate heat e.<eha nger (A PV Ba.<er Ltd.,
Crawley. U K), coo led in it to < IQ<>C, and s10rel overnight

content in the casein micelles, and (e) vacuum evaporation
to remove the excess moisture. The composition of th e
resulting product is similar to Cheddar cheese.
In Egyp t. large volumes of processed cheese are
imported every year. In 1984, the total cheese imports were
42,000 tonne~. of which 10,500 tonnes was processed cheese
(IDF, 19H6). In economic terms, the imported cheese was

320C and ripened with a multiple strain mesoplihc cheese

de~cribed

in a refrigerator.
On the following day, the rete nt ate was var med to
starter culture (Streptococcus /actis sub·!ip. facis and Str.
fact is sub-sp. cremoris code MAO II C from Eunzyme Ltd.,
Lundon, UK), which was add ed at 2 g/10 kg ret< mate until

th e pH reached 5.8

±0.1. Th e fermented

retent;:te was co-

a collaborative programme of work was estab·

agul a ted in an ALCURD machi ne MK Ill •Alfa-Laval
Eng., Ltd., Middlesex, UK) [or 10-12 min usitg standard
calf rennet (Chr. Hanse n's Lab. Ltd., Reading, J K) added
at 2.5 mL/ 10 kg retentate. The curd wa~ deli\Cred to an

lished tWO years ago between the West or Scotland College

open rop cheese vat, mixed gently with stai nless steel forks

and University of Zagazig in Egypt fo r the development of
cheese base production from reconsti tuted skim milk
powder for Jocul manufacture of proces~ed cheese.
The purpose of this research work was to examine the
effec t of 2 cheese base~ (one without and the other with

ontil pH of the whey dropped to S.6 :t 0.1, and th! curd and
whey we re heated indirectly to 390C in 15 min.
Cheese Ba'e I. After draining the whey (1.b., a very

add ed proteolytic enzyme to induce p roteoly;i') produced

(w/w), mixed for IS min , hooped into a 20 kg ·ectangular
Chedd ar cheese mould, pre-p ressed for I h at an air line
pressu re of 0.27 MPa, (the pressure was acting 111 a 20 em

valued at 82 million US $. In order to reduce cheese
import~.

small volume was removed a~ compared with ne conventional cheesemak.ing process), the curd was ~aled at 2.5%

from reconstituted sk1m milk powder on the microstructure
and firmness of block type processed cheese.

di ameter cylinder) and pressed overnight at 0.9 MPa. On

Materials and Methods

the following day, the pressed curd was divided into 4.S - 5
kg bloc ks, placed in BB-1 bags (W.R. Grace Ltl., Lundon,
UK), vacuumed, hea t-seal ed, and shrunk in hn wa ter at

Mate ria ls
White Cheddar cheese (young, S mo nth s old, and ma-

ture. II months old ) and medium heat skim milk powder
(whey protein index - 4.S mg N/g powder) were obtained
[rom Scollish Pride Quality Dairy Foods Ltd., Galloway

Table 1.
Formulations (%) of major ingredients
in processed cheese blends

Creamery, Stranraer, Scotland.
Anhydrou< milk fa t (AMF) (Aberdeen and District
Milk Marketing Board, Bucksburn, Aberdeen, Scotland)

was added

to

Cheddar Cheese Base AMF Added
M*
y~o
I
11
Water
Cheese
19.7
59.2
18.1
Control
42.2 14.1
26.5 14 .3
Exptl.
-··-----··------··-----······---···--····---·---····----·······----·--··--··41 .8
19 .9 14.8
Blend A
20.5
6.4 17.1
B
20 .0 40.0 13.6
59.7 13.6
6 .3 17.5
c
2.1 17 .9
13.2 ~~.4
D
4. ~
41 .6
19.6 15.3
20.5
A,
Processed

all processed cheese blends except the control

(Table I) in order to maintain a constant fat content in th e

cheese: this ingredie nt was added to the melting cooke r
with th e oth er additives.
Pure vacuum-dried sodium chloride (JCI Chlor- Chemical s, Ches hire, UK) was used in the manufacture of the
cheese ba~c and in the processed cheese formulation s.
Production of cheese base
Chee~e base was produced as reported by Younis
(1989) and Tamime e/ a/. (1990). In brief, this process may
be de;cribed as follows:

B,

20.0

c,

Skim milk powder was reconstituted at 20% total solids

o,

using water at SOOC (total weight 1200 kg) followed by
oltrafiltration (U F) (APV Baker Ltd., Preston, UK) to a 2fold concentration at SQ<>C by removing 600 L of permeate.

13.2

39.9

13.6

6.4

17 .2

59.7

13.6

6 .3

17.5

59.3

4.5

2.1 18.0

" M: mature: Y: young; Cheese Base 1· with no addd enzyme;
Cheese Base II: with added Savorase-A; AMF anh\".trous milk

Water, equal to the vo lume of permeate removed, was
added to the retentate and diafiltration of the milk was

fat. Sodium chloride, Nisin and

emulsifying salts wen added to

each blend at 0.44%, 0.0 1%, and 2.50%, respectively.
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105-524 Y probe was used w ru,se~s firmne~s of the
processed cheese. The U-shaped probe. with a wire connection, 0.33 mm in diameter, penetrated the samples into a
depth of IS mm at a rate of 0.5 mrr / s. The chart recorder
was operated at 500 mV and 30 mm/ min chart speed. The
results were expressed in newtons (N).
The firmness measurements we re carried out on processed cheese sa mples that had been tempered at ?OC for 3
days and cut into blocks of 50 x 20 x 20 mm.
Microscopic Analysis
Processed cheese was sampled by cutting a slice about
10 mm thick which was then sectioned into columns 10 mm
wide and 25 mrn long. Sample column3 were fixed in a
2.8% aqueous glutaraldehyde solution and mailed to
Ottawa for electron microscopy (Allan- Wojtas, 1984). After
arrival, the samples were cut into prisms, I x I x 15 mm, for
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and into cubes, -0.6
mm on a side, for transmission electron micro~copy (TEM),
and placed into a fresh glutaraldehyde solution for 2 h.
For SEM, the cheese prisms, fixed with gluwraldehydc,
were washed with water and subsequently dehydrated in a
graded (20, 40, 60, 80, 96, and 100%) ethanol series. The
prism~ impregnated with absolute ethanol were defatted by
extrac ti on using 3 changes of chloroform, rewrned into
ethanol, frozen in Freo n 12 cooled to its freezing point with
liquid nitrogen, and placed in liquid nitrogen, where they
were fraciUred. The fragments were critical point-dried
from carbon dioxide, moumell on aluminium SEM stubs.
sputter-coated with gold, and examined at 20 kV in an lSI
DS-130 scanning electron microscope equipped with an
external oscilloscope (Bond and Kalab, 1988). Micrographs
were taken on 35 mm film.
For TEM, the 0.6 mm cubes were washed wilh a 0.05 M
veronal-acetate buffer (pH 6.75) and were pmtfixed for 2 h
with a 2% o~mium tetroxide solutio1 in the ' arne veronalacetate buffer. Then, the cubes were embedded in Spurr's
low-viscosity embedding medium (J. B. EM Service, Inc.,
Pointe Claire, Dorval, Quebec), and secti oned. The section s (approx 90 nm thick} were stain ed with uranyl acetate
and lead citrate sol utions (Reynolds, 1963) and exa mined
in a Philips EM-300 transmi ssion eiCc tron microscope operated at60 kV. Micrographs were taken on 35 mm film.
Digita l Image Analysis.
TEM micrographs of 9 ,am x 10 ,urn areas, taken at a
20,000x magnification, were evaluued using a Kontron
!BAS image analyser (Carl Zeiss Canada, I on Mills.
Ontario, Canada} for the dis tribution of fat globule section
diameters: in the case of irregularly shaped fat particles,
their section areas were measured and the results expressed
as the diameters of circles with equivalen! areas.

R50C. The cheese b:.t!!e w;.ts stored a1 IOOC until required for
processing.
Cheese Ba~e JJ The drained curd was salted with
1.13% (w/ w) of salt and mixed with a dried enzyme preparation from Str. /actis sub-sp. lactis (Savorase-A, marketed
by Imperia l Biotechnology Ltd., London, UK) at a rate of
1.65% (w/ w) (the enzyme preparation was a cell-free extract and contained 50% w/w sodium chloride), and mixed
for 15 min. The salted curd was handled afterwards as
described above for cheese base I. According to th e supplier, th e Savorase-A act ivity was expressed as 5.3 flavour
amino peptidase (F LAP) units/g.
Production of Processed Cheese
Ten different formulations of processed cheese (Ta~le
1) were manufactured as follows: The cheese ingredients
were cut into small cubes by hand and blended in a Stephan
cooker, type MM SK40E (A. Stephan u. SOhne, Gmh ll &
Co., Hamelin, West Germa1y) for I min at 750 rpm. Different amount!<! of AMF, sodium chloride, and water were
added to each blend including 1.4 g Nisin (Alpin and Barrett Ltd., Wiltshire, UK) which was used as a preservative,
and the mixture was blended fo r 1 min at 750 rpm . Joha
SE. C, and T (Fibrisol Services Ltd., London, UK) commercia! e mulsifying salts were used at a ratio of 1.25: 1.0: 0.75
at the total level of 3% (w/w). They were blended with the
other ingredients for 1 min at 1500 rpm. Direct steam
injection was used to heat and melt the cheese ingredients
and blending cont inued at 1500 rpm until the temperature
reached R5 -90°C. Vacuum was applied for I min to remove
air bubble~ and stirring was continued for 2 min. The melted cheese was hot-filled in canons Lined with commercial
pouches (Pukkafilm, DRG Flexible Packaging Ltd., Bristol,
UK), sealed, and cooled in a refrigerator for 3 days at SOC:
the chee ~e ~amples were th en stored for 6 momhs at 100
and 30 . The m;u,s of each batch was 13.6 kg.
The pouches (185 x 380 mm) had the moisture vapour
transmission rate of 0.8- 1.0 gfm2/24 h at 25°C and 75%
relative humidity and the oxygen permeability rate of 20
cm3jm2/24 hat zooc and 0% relative humidity.
Chemica l Analysis
Total so lids, fat , sa lt, phosphorus (total), and pl-1 were
de1ermined according to British Standards Institution methods (BSI, 1969 and 1976). Calcium and sol ubl e nitrogen
were determined by the methods described by Pearce
(1977) and Kosikowski (1977, p. 572), respectively.
Casein hydrolysis was determined using polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis according to the method reported by
Ridha et al. (1984).
Firmness Analvsis
A Stevens LFRA Texture Analyser (C. Stevens & Son
Ltd., Hertford;hire, UK) eqLipped with a type TA26/ TFE-
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Resu lts and D iscussion

Table 2.
Chemical composition (%) of various processed cheese

Chemical Comoosition
Ten different blends of processed cheese under study
were mttdc from young and mature Cheddar cheese and
cheese base I or II , or a combination of both; the
formulations are presented in Table I. In blends A and B,
the young Cheddar cheese was replaced by cheese base I at
different proportions, and in blends C and D, til e mature
Cheddar cheese was replaced by the same type of cheese
base. A similar approach was used for blends At to D1

blends after storage for 3 months at 1QOC and 300C

Procd.
Cheese

Temp.* Total

Control

10.0
30.0
10.0
30.0

FDM* Protein SM* pH

oc
Solids
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Exptl.

where cheese base II was used to replace young or mature
Cheddar cheese.
Studies of processed cheese samples prepared according
to the formulations shown in Table I were carried out in
order to: (a) e>tablish the feasibility of using a cheese base
made from reconstituted skim milk powder in the manu ·
facture of processed cheese, {b) compare the results obtain-

50.5
50.8
51 .9
51 .7

48.3
49.7
47.4
48.4

18.5
18.4
18.9
19.3

3.5
3.4
2.9
2.7

5.4
5.4
5.3
5.4

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Blend A
B

10.0
30.0
10.0
30.0

50.8
50.6
52.7
52.8

48.3
48.8
48.0
48.9

18.6
19.2
19.0
19.3

2.9
3.0
3.7
3.6

5.3
5.4
5.4
5.4

----------------------------------------------------------------------------c 10.0 52.9 48.0 19.0 3.4 5.4

ed with the recommendations for various amounts of a
whole-milk cheese base in processed cheese by other
authors (Ernstrom eta/., 1980; Madsen and Bjerre, 198 1;
Rubin and Bjerre, 1983a, 1983b), and (c) establish appropriate proportions of the developed cheese bases I and II so
that they cou ld be recommended for the production of

D

30.0
10.0
30.0

53.5
52 .3
52.4

48.6
48.0
49.2

19.3
19.0
19.0

3.5
3.5
3.5

5.4
5.4
5.4

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

block type processed cheese suitable for the Egyptian
market.
Samples of each type of processed cheese were analysed
when fresh and then again after 3 months of storage at 10°
and 300C. Chemical composition of these cheeses is
presented in Table 2 and data in greater detail have been
published elsewhere (Younis, 1989). The total solids
contents ranged between 50.1 and 53.5o/o and the fat
contents in the dry matter ranged between 47.4 and 49.5%
and, thus, met the Egyptian specifications for full-fat
processed cheese, i.e., maximum 50% moisture and
minimum 45 % fat in dry matter (Egyptian Standards,
1970).

A,

10.0

50.1

49.5

19.1

2.8

5.3

B,

30.0
10.0

52.4
50.2

49.1
48.4

19.1
18.5

2.7
3.3

5.3
5.3

30.0

50.4

48.8

18.3

3.1

5.3

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------c, 10.0 50.9 49.2 18.6 3.3 5.3
o,

30.0
10.0

51.4
50.4

48.9
48.0

18.8
18.2

3.3
3.6

5.3
5.4

30.0

50.7

49.3

18.3

3.5

5.4

----------------------------------------·--------------------------------* Temp. · Storage temperature; FDM

fat in dry maner. SM. salt
in moisture. for details refer to Table 1. Aesulls are the average
of two duplicates from the same sample.

The level of sodium chloride (1.7%) and pH (5.4) were
acceptable for block type processed cheese (Meyer. 1973;
Kosikowski, 1977; Thomas, 1977). The calcium and phosphorus contents in Cheddar cheese and cheese bases I and
II are show n in Table 3. It can be observed that the c;.ilcium
content in the cheese bases was higher than in heddar
cheese and the cheese bases contained approximately half
the amount of phosphorus present in Cheddar cheese.
The firmness of the 10 various types of processed
cheese (Fi gs. lA and I B) was affected by a nu mber of factors such as:
(a) Type of cheese used: the firmness of the experimental processed cheese, which was made totally from
cheese bases I and II, was 2.5 times higher than that of the
control samples. (b) The addition of cheese base: blends

Table3.
Calcium and phosphorus contents (%)
in cheese base and Cheddar cheese

Product
Cheese Base I*
Cheese Base II*
Cheddar cheese M •
Cheddar cheese (M)*

Ca
1.02
1.02
0.78
0 .82

p
0.45

0.38
0.66
0.64

•t , II , Y. M: see Table 1 for detaRs. Ca calcium: P: phosphorus.
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A

B
Firmness
N

FIRMNESS OF PROCESS CH EESES CONTAINING
CHEESE BASE I

stabilise the emulsion, control pH and stabilise it, and
contribute to the formation of an appropriate structure of
the processed cheese after cooling.
Concerrting the functions of the emulsifying salts listed
above, it may be assumed that the differences in firmness of
the process cheeses under study were related to a number
of factors such as protein-protein interactions and/or reactions of proteins with the SE, C, and T commercial Joha
emu lsifying salts.
Proteo lysis
Electrophoretic patterns of cheese bases 1 and 11 and
young and mature Cheddar cheeses are shown in Fig. 2A It
may be observed that a - and /3-casei n in cheese base I
remained intact afte r two weeks. In cheese base II, which
co ntained added Savorase-A, ,8-casein was extensive ly
hydrolysed after 2 wee ks whereas a-casein was hydrolysed
to a lesser degree. Tamime et a/. (1990) reported that the
extent of protein hydrolysis (expressed as glycine equivalent
in mg/mL of the supernatant) in 2 weeks o ld cheese base U
and mature Chedda r cheese was 400 and 490, respectively,
and the soluble nitrogen comem of the sa me cheeses was
1.06 ami 1.02%, respectively. Since the maturity index of
natural cheeses is measured indirectly by the level of
glycine equivalent and soluble nitrogen contents, it may be
concluded on this basis that the extent of proteolysis in
cheese base II was simi lar to that in a mature Ched dar
cheese (Law, 1987).
Casein fractions in the processed cheeses under study
are shown in Fig. 28 (fresh samples), Fig. 2C (3-month
storage at IOOC), and Fig. 20 (3-month sto rage at 300C).
The following phenomena have been observed:
(a) The two main bands of a-casein in the experimental
processed cheese made solely from cheese bases I and II
appear to be intact in contrast with the control processed
cheese where a-casein has been extensively hydrolyzed. It is
probab le that firmness of th e experimental cheese (Fig. !A)
could have been associated with reduced hydrolysis of a·ca·
sein and the presence of a greater amount of j3-casein
which has originated from cheese base I (Fig. 2A). (b) The
concentr<~tions of the fi-case in fraction in th e eight processed cheese blends exariDned when fresh and after
storage for 3 months at JQo and 3QoC, appea r to be similar.
(c) In processed cheese blends A, 8 , C, a nd D, there was a
progressive reduction in the intensitv of the a·casein hand
which could have affected the fir~ness of these cheeses
(Fig. lA). A simila r pattern may also be observed in blends
A to Bt, Ct, and D1. The increased number of fractions be·

FIRMN ESS OF PROCESS CHEESES CONTAINING
CHEESE BASE II

Fig. I. Fimtne5S of processed cheeses made with varying
amounts of cheese base I (A ) or cheese base II (B) as
compared with the control and experimental proce.\~'ied
cheeses.
CON: Control; EXP: Experimental; Fr. Fresh; 3M: Storage
for 3 months; A, 8, C, D, A /1 B 1, C 1 and D ( Corresponding
processed cheese blends; for dewils refer to Table I.
containing the largest proportion of cheese base I or ll
were the firmest but a reduction in firmness was observed
as the levels of cheese bases I or II were reduced in blends
A-D and At·D 1, respectively. (c) Duration and temperature
of storage: the firmn ess of all the processed cheeses markedly increased during ~wrage and the cheeses became
firmest by storage at JQOC. (d) Change in pH: all the
cheeses exhibiled a slight drop in pH from 5.5-5.6 when
fresh to 5.3-5.4 after 3 months of storage. This change could
be du e to th e presence of emulsifying salts and may have
influenced some imeractions that had inc reased th e firmness of the cheese; it is known that as pH is decreased
towards the isoelectri c point of casein, the texture of
processed cheese may become crumbly (Caricer a/., 1985).
The firmness of the various blends of processed cheese,
including the control and expe rimental samples, found
after 3 months of storage at 100 and 30°C, could be
attributed to the interactions between the cheese proteins
and the emulsifying salts. According to Carie era/. (1985),
emulsifying salts are used in process cheese to remove
calcium from the protein system, hydrate. peptise, swell,
solubilise, and disperse the proteins, emulsify the fat and

yond a-casein could also play a role in the protein·protein
interactions in relation to the firmness of the products. As
shown in Fig 18, the firmness of blend A 1 was the highest
(4.263 N in the sample stored for 3 mont hs at 300C).
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2A

Fig. 2 Polyacrylamide gel electroplwresir patteTTU of the
cheese brues and Cheddar cheese (A) and proce.rsei cheese
blends analysed when fresh ( 8) wrd after storage for 3 months
at I ()DC (C) and a1 J()OC (D).
S: casein .standard; JV.· week; Y: young Cheddar cheese; M:
mature Cheddar cheese; for letlers A to OJ refer to TaJ/e 1.

It would be difficult tO conclude that th e firm1e~s of the
processed cheese was attributed only to the degree of

s

y

casein hydrolysis and th e possible interactions of the casein
fractions. Probably, whey prOle ins also play a role. A yield
of protein greater than wou ld be expected fr01r a normal
cheese-making process was obtained when a chetse base
wa> made from ultrafiltered milk (Ern,trom eta/, 1980).
This increased yield has been attributed to the r'!tention of
greater amounts of whey proteins in the cheese bL.o;;e. It is
assumed that during the melting stage of the chtese in·
gredients in the processing kettle at temperan.res above
700C, ,B·Iactoglobulin unfolds due to denaturati<n de Wit,
1985) and readily reacts with K·casein as a resu. t of disul·
phide interchange (Walstra and Jenness. 1984) This may

M
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explain the consistent difference in finnne"~ berv.een the
expe rimen tal and control proce~sed chee~e!<.. I was also
oh~erved that as the amounts of chec~e ha~cs I •J r II in the
processed cheese blend were reduced, and, thus, the

amount of fJ·lac toglobulin was dccrea~ed, tht products
became softer (Fig. I).
Effect of Emulsifying SaiLs
Another factor, which may affect firmnes~ o processed
cheese, is the type of the emulsifying salt used The exact
composition of the SE, C, and T emu lsifying ailS is not
known, but according to the supplier in the UK (M. Night·
ingale · personal communication). the main c>mpo nents
are !<.odium polyphosphates. Table 4 provides sane specifications of the emulsifying :~alts used. Accordng to the
review by Ca rie eta/. ( 1985), all condensed poly>hosp hates
hydrolyze partially during cheese melting ::111d the hydrolysis
continues in the processed cheese duri ng storage

c: 2C

·;;

~

u

"

.,_

Table 4.
Some specifications of Joha emulsifying !a~s
ion-Ex· pH
P-polym11 (%)
Type change Change Creaming P1 P2 P3 P4 -P10

SE
C

XXX
XXX

T

X

(+)0.2-0.4
(-)0.4-0.6
(+) 1.0-1 .5

XX
0
0

50 Tr 45
5
95
95
5

0 : nil; X: slight; XX: medium; XXX: strong; Tr trace.

S

A 1 B 1C

P: phosphate polymer.

0 ICONiEXPI A, 1 B, 1 C, 1 D, 1
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during storage, particularly at a higher tcmpcruture. This
effect may be considered similar to the effect of an increased amount of emulsifying ~alt in the proccs\ed cheese

Firmness of all the processed cheese ~amp les under
study exhibited a ~imilar pattern. They became firmer after
3 months of storage and the firmness was higher in samples
stored at 3()< than in sample~ stored at 1OOC. It is possible
tha t the higher firmness found in samples stored at JOOC
may be attributed to a more extensive hydrolysis of the
polyphospho.tes at this temperature as compared 10 100
This cou ld lead to a calcium-induced interaction among the
proteins and result in a harder product.
Lee eta/. (1979, 1986) concluded that the nunsedimcmable nitrogen (possibly soluble nitrogen) in the supernatant
obtained by centrifugati on of an aqueous ex tract of
processed cheese was markedly increased when the amount
of the emulsifying salts (Joha S4, K, an d T ) was increased
fro m 0.42 to 3.33%. These results may confirm the effect of
emulsifying salts on the peptisation of proteins during the
manufacture of processed cheese. The soluble nitrogen
content in all the processed cheese blends is shown in
Table 5. Using an analytical method different from that
used by Lee er at. ( 1979). the followi ng observations were
made: (a) all the processed cheese blends stored at JOOC
fo r 3 months contained slightly higher concentrations of
soluble nitrogen than the freshly made processed cheeses.
and (b) all processed cheese sam ples stored at JOOC for 3
months had lower solu bl e nitrogen contents. The former
finding confirms that a more ex tensive hydrolys is of con~
densed polyphosphates takes place in processed cheeses

blend as reported by Lee er

at. (1986).

Microstructure
Electron microscopy showed that there were marked
differences in the microstructure of the raw m'Herials used
to produce the processed cheese samples. Cheddar cheese,
which was made from full-fat nonhomogenisecl milk, consisted of a protein matrix in which large fat globu les and
th eir clusters were dispersed (Fig. 3) in agreemen t with th e
findings of ot her authors (Green et a/., 1981 ). Because fat
was extracted with chloroform from Cheddar cheese
samples destined for the SEM examination, void spaces
indicate in the micrographs the initial presence of the fat
particles and their aggregates in the samples. Resid ues of
the fat globule membranes may usually be see n in the void

Table 5.
Soluble nitrogen content (%) in various types
of processed cheese

Processed
Cheese

Duration of Storage
3 Months
Fresh

1QOC

3QOC

Control
Experimental

0.538
0.342

0.494
0.269

0.576
0.392

Blend A

0.392
0.498

0.341
0.443

0 .398
0.531

0.441
0 .539

0.414
0.474

0.459
0.550

At

0.553

0.469

0.571

B,

0 .576

0.480

0.575

c,
o,

0.469

0.460

0.478

0.541

0.479

0 .560

B

c
D

Fig. 3. Microstructure of Cheddar cheese.
A : Void spaces in the protein m atrix indicate the locations of
[m globules (F) and their clusters in young Cheddar cheese. 8 :
Mesophilic lactic streptococci (b)i arrows point ro residues of
fat globule membranes which became noticeable after far was
extracted from the samples in preparation for SEM.
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Fig. 4. Microstructure (SEM) of cheese bases I and II.
A: Cheese base I (free of added proteolytic enzyme) had a

with added Savorase-A ) had an open structure as the result
of the proteolytic activity of the added protease.

compact structure. b: Streptococci. 8: Cheese base II (made

Fig. 5. Microstructure (TEM) of cheese bases I and II.
A: Cheese base I (free of added proteolytic enzyme) consist·

base If (made with added Savorase-A) had an open protein
structure (p) as the result of the proteolytic activity of the

ed of a compact protein matrix (p); b: Streptococci. 8: Cheese

added protea~e.

spaces, particularly at a higher magnification (Fig. 38) . In
addition, clusters of mesophilic lactic steptococci which
originated from the starter culture were also prese nt in the
protein matrices (Fig. 38) of the sample s under study.
There was a low inci den ce of calcium phosphate crystals in

(Figs. 48 and 58) as the result of the treatment with
Savorase-A which had been added in order to stimulate accelerated ripening in thi s cheese base.
Processing resulted in the developme nt of structures in
th e control and experimental cheeses (Fig. 6) which differ·
ed from the structures of th e raw ma terials (Fi gs. 3, 4, and
5). As the result of emulsification, fat pan icles we re reduced in dimensions from those in excess of 1 ,urn in Cheddar
cheese to 0.322:+:0.105 ,urn (mean diameter:+: standard deviation of the fat particle sections) in processed cheese
blend A 1, and to 0.362:+:0.1 44 pm , 0.336:+:0.127 ,urn, and

both Cheddar cheese varieties.
In contras t to Cheddar cheese, cheese bases I and II
cons isted of a protein matrix in which no fat was noticeable
(Figs. 4 a nd 5). This was in ag reement with the composit ion
of the cheese bases which were made from reconsti tuted
skim milk powd e r. There were differences betwee n the
structures of both cheese bases. Cheese base I was compact
(Figs. 4A a nd SA) but cheese base II was porous or open

0.291:+:0.082,um in processed cheese blends 8 1, C 1, and 0 1,
respectively. The emu lsified fat parti cle s we re of globular
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Fig. 6. ConLrol (A, B) turd experimental (C, D) proct=<!d
cheese samples stored for 3 monJirs aJ J()OC (A, C) turd J()OC

unifonnly distribured in the protein matrix. In 8 and D, some
fat panicles were of i"egular shapes (•). b: Streptococci;
Small a"ow points to crystalline inclusions,· Large (liTOW

(B, D).
Fat particles (as indicated by the void spaces) were relatively

points ro a compact lump of cheese brue.

proce~sed cheese samples and were more or
less uniformly distribu ted in their protei n matrices.

base pro teins were not yet properly peptised when processing was arrested, or a proper emulsification of the

shape in fresh

Althou gh the structu res of the raw materia ls (Cheddar

anhydrous milk fat was more difficult to achieve than th e

cheese, cheese base I, and cheese base II ) usetl lO make

emul sifica tion of fat present in the form of fat globules in

th ese processed cheeses considerably differed from each
oth er, processing resulted in the development of st ru ctures

na tural cheeses such as Cheddar cheese in the control
processed cheese made under similar con ditions.
Di fferences between the structure of the experimental
processed cheese samples stored at IOOC and 30°C are
more noticeable in TEM micrographs (Figs. 7 and 8). The
irregular shapes of the fa t particles may be the result of
coalescence of smaller fat particles and an incomplete
restoration of the globular shapes. However, the irregula r
shapes of some fat particles, particu larly tho e shown in
Figs. 88 and 8F (arrows), seem to indicate that additional
emulsification of the larger fat particles probably took
place du ring storage at the higher tempera ture. Image

in the processed cheese blends which were, in general,
simila r, irrespective of the proportions of the ind ividual
ingredients used. This similarity was particularly clearly
evident in processed cheeses stored at IOOC (Figs. 6A and
6C). In all the processed cheeses stored at 300C. the fat
particle; were of irregular shapes ( Figs. 6C and D). Areas
consisting of compact protein free of fat particles were
occasionally seen in the experimental cheese (Fig. 60)
made wit h anhydrous milk. fat and the cheese bases

prepared from reconstituted ski m milk. Either the cheese
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Fig. 7. TEM of experimenJal processed cheese stored for 3
months atJ(}OC (A) or J()OC (B).
Deformation of fat globules (F) is evident in tlte product

stored at J{)OC; arrows poilll tu newly developed fmr;lobul~
membranes.
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Fig. 8. TEM of processed cheese blends stored for 3 months
/(}0Cor 3(}0C

a1

Processed cheese blend A I stored at I (}DC (A ) and at J()OC
(B); blend Bl stored at I (}DC (C) and at J()OC (D), and blend

D stored at f(}OC (£ )and at J()OC (F). Light arrowJ point to

fat panicles of i"egular shapes, dark a"ows point to newly
de1•eloped fat globule membranes. b: Bactedum; c: Crystals of
m elting salt.

Fig. 9. SEM of processed cheese blend A (A), blend B (B),
and blend C (C).
Gran.u/ariry is well developed in A (arrows poim to accumulated fat particles), is negligible in 8, and t~fjine in C.

analysis (approximately 200 fat particles per field) failed to
show any s tatistically significant differences between the
dimensions of the fat globule sections in cheeses s10red at
IOUC and 300C. Rather than an increase in the dimensions
of the fat particles, which would be anticipated in the case
of coalescence, there was a slight tendency toward the
reduction in the fat particle dimensions in one half of the
samples shown in Table 6.
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granulariry, as relatively compact protein areru, were surrounded by areas rich in fat particles (Fig. 9A) The
relatively high proportion of chee~e ba c 1 in comparison
with the proponion of mature Chedda r may a lso be a factor
contributing to that granularity. (b) Blend B. whie> was
made from young and mature Cheddar cheese and contained smaller proportions of chee~e base I and anh)d rous
fat than blend A, had, when stored at IOOC, a less grainy
structure (Fig. 9B) than blend A. (c) Bl end , in whtch all
mature Cheddar cheese was replaced by cheese base I was
macroscopically heterogeneous but the samples examined
by SEM (Fig. 9C) and TEM showed finer granularity than
blend A. The granular appearance was not noticeable in
blend D where Cheddar cheese was only partially replaced.
(d) In the remaining blends, i.e., A 1, B1, C 1, and D1, the
microstructures were similar to the comrol and experimental cheeses, but blend A 1 had a crumbly and sticky tex-

TableS.
Fat particle dimensions in various types of processed
cheese stored for 3 months at 1OOC or 300C

Cheese

Diameters (rT¥') of fat particle
sections*
10°C

Control
Exp .

0.303:+::0.095
0.314+0.118

0.309:+::0.098
0.338:+::0.138

Blend A1

0.322+0.105

0.358+0.1 45

B,

0.362+0. 144

0.351:+::0.133

c,
o,

0.336+{).1 27

0.325:';0.126

0.291:+::0.082

0.282:+::0.080

ture as revealed by sensory evaluation, probably because it
consisted of a high proportion of young Cheddar cheese
and cheese base n in which proteolysis was induced by
added Savorase-A.
Various sah crystals were ob~erved in the protein
matrices of the raw materials and the processed cheeses
under study (Fig. 10). It would be difficult to sugges t the
exact nature of these crystals because of lack of data
regarding the components of the Joha emulsifying salts.
However, it may be assumed that these crystals were
phosphate complexes, possibly calcium phosphate, because
the Joha salts contain a large proportion of sodium
phosphate. Crystal formation in proces~ed cheese has been
reported in the Literature whe:1 a known type of emulsifying
salts has been used (Brooker eta/., 1975; Rayan eta/., 1980;
Kaliib, 1981; Carie eta/., 1985: Brooker. 1'187: Carie and
Kalab. 1987; Pommert eta/., 1988; Savello eta/., 1989) and
such data could be used to help identify the crystals observed in the present study.
This study indicates that the microstructures of the different blends of processed cheese were affected by the type
of cheese (Cheddar and/or cheese base) used in th e blend.
It is safe to conclude that the new method used for the
production of cheese bases I and II from reconstituted skim
milk powder is suitable for the manufacture of block type
processed cheese, which in this study has been marked as
the experimental batch.
In processed cheese blends containing different
amounts of Cheddar cheese and cheese base I or II, however, some undesirable characteristics, e.g. , crumbliness or
grainy structure, were observed. These could be eliminated
by altering the processing conditions, e.g., by using different
types of emulsifying salts.

*Approximately 200 fat particle sections were analysed with each
processed cheese sample.
,.... Diameters calculated from mean areas of fat particle sections.

Another interesting phenomenon noticeable in the processed cheese sto red at 300C was the existence of membranes encasing fat particles (Figs. 7B and 8 B) . It hHs been
assumed (CariC er al., 1985) that fat globule membranes a re
destroyed by cheese processing but it was not clear as to
whether new membranes develop on the surface of the
emulsified fat particles. ln the processed cheeses stored at
300C, such membranes became visible because of a light
background provided by the presence of electron-translucent material around the fat panicles. It i not possible to
hypothesize at this stage as to whether the electron translucent areas beyond the perimeter of the fat particles contained fat or the aqueous phase.
Some differences observed in the microstructures of the
chee;es under study could be attributed to the type of
cheese used in the blend (e.g., Cheddar cheese and cheese
base l or 11 , or a combination of both cheese bases) in
addi ti on to the storage temperature. Processed cheeses
made from cheese base I and II consisted of compact protein matrices possibly due to the removal of calcium ions
from the casein micelles under the sequestering or calciumcomplexing action of the emulsifying salts. The main differences in the microstructures of these cheeses as compared
with the control cheese may be summarised as follows:
(a) Blend A, where all the young Cheddar cheese had
been replaced by fat-free cheese base I and an amount of
anhydrous milk fat making it equivalent to the fat deficient
in cheese base 11 had a structure which, following storage at
300C, upon freeze-fracturing gave an impression of
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D.N. Holcomb: During the manufacture of chee~e base, the
reconstituted skim milk powder was uhrafiltered, diluted
with water, and then diafiltered. It might be meful if the
authors would explain why these two filtr<llion steps were
both necessary.
Authors: The two filtration steps were nece~~ary for the
following reasons: (a) the ultrafiltration was carried out primarily to concentrate the protein in milk and (b) the diafiltration process helped to reduce the level of lactose in
the retentate.
D.N. Holcomb: Could the authors provide more detail of
the staining procedure with uranyl acetate and lead citrate?
Authors: Thin sections were stained with a saturated uranyl
acetate solution in rnethan I for 5 min, washed in methanol, >tained with alkaline lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963) for 5
min, washed with 0.01 N NaOI-1 ami with water, and dried.
I 1-leertje: Creamjng time is considered to be ;;m important
variable in the production of processed cheese. No dear
mention is made about the creaming tirne. Was it used to
induce changes in the firmne~s '! If .!o.O, were differences in
microstructure observed?
Authors: It is a well established fact that creaming time can
induce considerable changes in the firmness of processed
cheese. In the present study, the creaming time was maintained at a constant period (i.e.• using vacuum for 1 min at
85-900C followed by stirring for 2 min) in order to minimise
any variatjon bern•een the proce!<!sing of each hlend.

Discussion with Reviewers
~What

effects had anhydrous milk fat on the texture or microstructure of processed cheese?
The overaU impression was that in the processed
cheese blends it had no evident effect on the texture or
microstructure.

~

I Heertje: Can an explanation be offered for the considerable increase in firmness of the products after storage at
300C? Is this reflected in the micro~tructure?
Authors: Differences in the firmness of fresh (soft) and
stored (firm) cheeses cannot be explained on the basis of
the micrographs obtained . The aggregation of fat particles
and their fusion led tO an increase in the fat particle
dimensions. Large fat particles are usually found in soft
processed cheeses (Shimp. 1983). Since the experimental
cheese under study was firmer after storage at 30oc than
the fresh cheese, we may assume that its high firmness is
most probably associated with changes in the protein
matrix.
Excessive heating is known to harden process cheese. It
takes only several hour~ of heating at 820C to severely
thicken a processed cheese emul;ion (Ka lab ec a/., 1987).

~

What type of mix do you recommend for the
manufacture of Egyptian processed cheese?
Authors· Practically most of the blends were suitable for
the Egyptian market. However, in order to reduce cheese
imports to Egypt, the experimental cheese, which was made
totally from cheese bases I and II, may be used 10 manufacture processed cheese locally.

0 N Holcomb· Can the authors provide additional information on the emulsifying salts used, e.g., whether phosphates or citrates were used?
You have asked a very interesting question because the properties of the processed cheese are influenced
by the constituen:s of the emulsifying salts used, e.g.,
phosphates or citrates. However, Joha SE, C, and T are
commercial formulations of emulsifying salts which are

~
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The change in firmness is accompanied by the development of e lectron-de nse areas in the heated proces~ed
cheese, but it is not known whether such areas consist of
chemically modified proteir or whether the protein is
compacted in th e~e a reas.
Th inne r ~ectio n s and a high-resolution electron microscope would be necessary to reveal differences (if any) in
th e micro~ tructures of the protein mat ri ces of the soft and
firm s"mplcs. C ryofixation of the cheeses fo ll owed by
replic::ttion of planes obtained by freeze-fracturin g an d
examination of th e replicas by TEM would probably be
even more ~uit able.

~

String-like structures similar to those shown by
Taneya et al. (1980), Hee nje eta/. (198 1), and Carie an d
Ka lab (1987) were noticeable in the procc;scd cheeses
stored at 30°C ( Fig. 11A); the incidence of minute electrondense panicles, assumed to be art efact3. would "eaken any
co nclusions which we would attempt to draw on a possible
relationship between the firmness of the processed cheeses

and the ultrastructure of their protein matrices. The development of the artefacts has been quite difficult to avoid.
In addition to the string- like structu res in the protein
matrices, membranes were see n at a higher magnification
in thin sections of process cheeses stored at 10°C to cover
th e emulsified fat globules (Fig. 118).

~ Is there an ind ication in the protein phase for

the exi tence of string-like structures
in processed cheese?

a"i

observed by others

Fig. 11. Higlt-magnificaJion TEM of the A 1 processed cheese

8 : Membranes (large arrows) covering emulsified fat globules
were found in processed cheese blends srored at IOOC. Small
arrows in A and B point to minute electron-deme panicles
considered to be anefacts.

blend.
A: Stn'ng-like stntctures (large ligh t a"ows) were present in the
protein matrices of processed cheese blends stored at JOOC;
sample A 1 is shown in this micrograph as an example.
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Abstract

Introduction

In order to understand I he role of fat in food
systems detailed knowledge about the arrangement
of triglyceride molecules is useful. The triglyceride
molecules in a fat can be packed in alternative
ways, each crystal form having different melting
points. This phenomenon is called polymorphism.
Based mainly on X-ray studies (single-crystal,
powder diffraction , scattering) and Raman spectroscopy the structure of th e different polymorphic
forms, a, sub-a, P'2. P't and~. are explained. The
emphasis is on work done in the author's
laboratory.
There is a close relationship between the
polymorphic forms which is persistent also in the
liquid state - the molecules are arranged two and
two in a bilayer. Th e differences between the polymorphic forms are due to : (i) the hydrocarbon chain
packing, (ii) the tilt of the chains versus the methyl
end group plane, and (iii) differences in the methyl
end group region.
From a technical point of view the polymorphic
transitions of fats is of the highest importance. This
paper describes a mechanism behind the P' --> ~
transition - the chain mobility in the methyl end
group region causes this transition.

The functional properties of fats are very important in many food systems. The type of dispersion, the solid-liquid ratio and the occurring crystal
form often have a strong influence on the behaviour
of the entire system. The triglyceride molecules in a
fat can be packed in the solid state in alternative
ways, each crystal form having different melting
points. This phenomenon is called polymorphism.
The evolution of the present knowledge of the polymorphism in triglycerides can be studied in detail in
various articles [2-4,6,9,15-19,21,22, 24, 25,28). Up
to this date no other triglycerid e crystal structure
than th e ~-form is completely determined [15, 19).
Since all the different polym orphic forms of fats
occur and influence the physical properties of
various food systems, knowledge about th e structure of triglycerides in the different crystal forms is
important.
The present review deals with the polymorphism of triglycerides- the stnucture of th e d1fferent
forms and the transitions between the forms.
Materials and Methods
The triglyceride samples used in the different
studies were either purchased or prepared by
standard methods [ct. 9). Crystals for single-crystal
work were grown from acetone at 20°C. A
Weissenberg camera was used for the X-ray single
crystal work, a diffraction-pattern- versus -temperature (OPT) camera [9,27) was used to study the
polymorphic transitions. The OPT camera was also
used for the powder-diffraction and the scattering
studies. The X-ray films were examined with a photodensitometer. Raman spectra were recorded with
two different systems: A Cary 82 spectrophotometer
and a Oilor RTI 30 Laser Raman with triple monochromator, both systems using Argon laser for
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Polymorphic transitions of triglycerides
Triglycerides are known to crystallize in three
typical polymorphic forms namely a, ~· and p. Fig. 1
shows a somewhat more complex picture of the
polymorphic transitions. The two P'-forms are quite
similar wh ich will be discussed below. The sub·a·
form is normally not obtained, since very lo w tempe ratures are needed. As indicated in the figure
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~ Complete picture of the polymorphic tran -

sitions of triglycerides. All transitions are irreversible
except the a -> sub-a transition. The dotted lines
indicate the possibility of a direct crystallization in
other forms than the a-form. The possibility of
growing crystals from solvents is also indicated [91 .

( b)

(a)
~

Principal structure of triglycerides, druble
chain layer (a) and triple chain layer (b).

~

all polymorphic forms can be obtained directly from
the liquid state except the sub-u-form. So far only
the W1- and P-forms have been obtained from solvents. The transition liquid -> a-> W2 -> W1 -> P
is the complete way for triglyce ri des to find the optimu m packing of the molecules. In a fat both chain
length and degree of unsaturation can vary a lot but
the same polymorphic fo rms are obtained. The
main difference between different fats or between
different pure simple or complex triglycerides is how
fast the transition goes. As indicated in Fig. 1 the
transitions need not to follow the complete way.
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Th e c hai n pac k ing of hydrocarbon s
Regardless which kind of functional group that
is present, all hydrocarbon chains in long cham
compounds are packed in one of a few possible
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ways. The best method to describe the chain packing is to use the subcell corresponding to the smallest repetition unit within the chain layer. All subcells
have been discussed thoroughly in a review by
Abrahamsson and coworkers (1 ]. In simple triglycerides only three differe nt subcells occur: the hexagonal (H) subce ll (u); th e ortho rhom bic (O.i) subce ll
(W2. WI and sub-a) and the triclinic (T//) subce ll (p) .

I

h

L,

I
'

Lb

EigiJ.r.e....3.

Schematic orientation of the proposal
tng lyce nde d1mers of the a -, P'1 · and P-fo rms inlhe
ca-projection shown together with res pective clain
packing subcell and th e cb-projection whe re th•
chai n directions are indicated.

The chain orientation

In 1948 Lutton [23] propo sed an additiona
structure -the triple chain layer which is seen in Fig .
2b. This structure can occur when one specific
chain in a triglyceride differs in length by four 01
more carbons. The triple chain layer also occur: if
one specific chain is unsaturated, i.e., 1,3 distearoyl-2 -oleoyl-glycerol (common in cocoa b1tter).
In Fig. 3 a schematic comparison betweer a ,
W1 and ~is illustrated. The structures are in thne
planes showing both the close relation of dime1c
units building up bilayers and the difference in •ydrocarbon close packing. The dimeric units are•n
fact more or less consistent even in the liquid sttte.

Based on X-ray powder diffraction Clarkson
and Malkin (5] proposed that two acyl chains in a
triglyceride molecule are arranged adjacently and
the third one points in the opposite direction. This
principal structure of triglycerides is illustrated in
Fig. 2a. The hydrocarbon chain can then be close
packed according to the different subcells mentioned above but still be orientated according to the
principal packing in Fig. 2a. The molecules are
packed in a way that two "chair like" molecules
build up a dimeric unit. The bilayer structure
illustrated in Fig. 2a consists of four triglyceride
molecules or two dimers.
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TEMP

EllllllU.

Proposed structure of triglycerides in the
liquid state [tO).

Proposed structure of the a-form of Inglycerides projected along a short axes. The chain
axes are indicated; the main part of the hydrocarbon chains is oscillating and hexagonally close
packed; the methyl end group regions are somewh at more disordered, as in liquid crystals (1 2).
~

Liquid state
Based on X-ray technique and Raman
spectroscopy (t 0, t 6) a proposed structure of triglycerides in th e liquid state has been developed. In the
liquid state the triglycerides are arranged m the
chain-shaped conformation (see Fig . 4) and most
often the dimeric unit is present. The model 1s dynamic, i.e., both size and orientation of the lamellar
units vary with diffusion rates of the molecules.
When the temperature is increased the size of the
lamellar units decreases. The degree of order
within the lamellar units , however, is proposed to be
almost constant.
When the temperature of a meft is decreased
the lamellar units are increased in size until crystallization finally takes place. Formation of a crystal
nucleus can be regarded as the limiting point when
formation of adjacent all-trans chains within the lamellar unit dominates over gauche conformation.

The

~·- forms

Fig . 6 shows the main features of the proposed
~·1-form of the triglyceride triundecanoin. The
structure has been derived from a single crystal
study (t 2) which has been recent ly further extended
(8). Measurements of the (ab) lattices in the W1- and
~ -forms indicate that the glycerol group region in
the Jl'1-torm can have the same structure as in the
Jl-form . If the a-form is compared with the Jl' t -form it
can be seen that the methyl groups are better
packed in the W1-torm. This is due to a tilt of the hydrocatbon chains in relation to tho methyl end
group plane. The hydrocatbon chains are arranged
acco rding to the orthorhombic (O.L) subcell.
The a-c projection of the Jl'1·form is closely
related to th e a-c projection of the Jl-form (cl. Fig. 7).
The main difference between the ~· 1 and Jl-forms is
seen in the two other projections (see Fig. 3) .
The P'1-torm shows two directions of chain tilt
in the c-b projection. This change in tilt is assumed
to take place at the methyl end group plane. A second Jl'-form, Jl'2. of the triglyceride tnundecanoin
has been observed (12). It differs from the Jl'Horm
in its alignment in the different planes. The Jl'2· form
is probably @ed only in the c-a plane and vertical in
the c-b plane.

The a-form
Fig . 5 shows th e a-form (12) of triglycerides.
The proposed structure is based on evidence f~om
X-ray diffraction and Raman spectroscopy stud1es.
The chain axes are indicated as lines, s1nce the
main part of the hydrocarbon chains is oscillating.
The molecules are arranged perpendicular to the
methyl end group plane and the hydrocarbon
chains are hexagonally (H) close packed.
From a molecular packing point of v1ew the exform is unsatisfactory because of the irregular
methyl end group region. Due to th1s trregulanty_the
hydrocatbon would be expected to possess a h1gh
degree of mobility. This mobility, together w1th the
hydrocarbon chain oscillation , normally 1nduces a
rapid tran sformation from the a-form to one w1th
better chain packing.

The Jl-form
Fig. 7 shows the crystal structure of trilaurin
(19]. The Jl-form is in fact the only polymorphic form
so lar to have its structure completely determined.
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~Proposed structure
the ~ - ~ - form of triundecanoin

of the ca-projection of
[8). The glycerol part is
proposed to be arranged in the same way as in the
P-form of trilaurin (cf. t 2).

~

Molecular arrangement in the
trilaurin (19) .

~ -form

of

The chains are tilted in relation to the methyl end
group planes in the c-a projection as well as in the
c-b projection (see Fig. 3). In the P-form the hy·
drocarbon chains are arranged according to the
triclinic T11 subcell.
Th e

W->

~ t r an siti on

From a technical point of view the W-> ~ tran sition is most important. When producing margarine
it is important that the fat crystals are stable in the
~·-form . This Is, however, not always the case . If,
e.g., hydrogenated rapeseed oil wi th low content of
erucic acid (LOBRA) is used th e ~-form is developed very rapidly (7) . As a consequence the texture
of the margarine becomes unacceptable due to the
presence of large crystals [29). This rapid W-> ~
tran sition can be hindered by using additives like
dig lycerides [t t, t 4) or sorbitan tristearate (20) , plant
breeding [t 3,26) or just by blending the hydrogenated LOBRA oil with other oils.
When the W-> ~ transition occurs, the methyl
end group planes of two adjacent bilayers need to
slide in a way that a I the bilayers are tilted in the
same direction. This transition is strong ly
dependent upon the structure of the methyl end
group plane . Consequently some triglyceride
molecules give a stable Wt -form while others are
rapidly transformed to the ~-form .

(a )

( b)

~

Comparison between the proposed
structures of the Wt-form of triundecanoin (a) and
tridecanoin (b). Shaded areas indicate a higher
degree of hydrocarbon chain mobility.

Fig. 8 shows the proposed structure of the Wtform of triundecanoin and tridecanoin. The Wt -form
of tridecanoin is derived from the Wt ·form of triundecanoin by "cutting" one carbon from every acyl
chain [8). Furthermore the bilayers are adjusted in
order to get a similar distance in the methyl end
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group region as in the case of triundecanoin . The
difference between the two triglycerides what concerns the methyl end group region is rather
obvious. Tridecanoin shows "empty areas" - shaded
in Fig. B. This indicates a higher mobility in the case
of tridecanoin. Since the P'1 --> p transition involves
sliding as mentioned above, tridecanoin consequently should undergo the P'1 --. p transition faster
com-pared with triundecanoin. This is also the case.
In fact all simple triglycerides with odd acyl chains
are stable in the P'1·form and all even acid simple
triglycerides are stable in the P-form.
The structures and polymorphic behaviour discussed above are based on investigations of simple
saturated triglycerides. X-ray diffraction data, however, indicate that these structures are valid also for
most complex triglycerides as well as mixtures of
triglycerides. In a natural fat both the chains length
and the degree of unsaturation can vary, but nevertheless the same polymorphic forms are obtained.
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Discussion with Reviewers
P. Birker: The author proposes that triglyceride
melts contain liquid crystalline regions, and that the
size of these regions varies with temperature. This
model is based on his own work published in reference 10, i.e., the observation of a very broad reflection in the diffr?ction pattern of e.g, liquid trimyristin at about 22 A. I accept that this reflection can
indicate liquid crystallinity but there is no proof that
the size of liquid crystalline regions change with
temperature. The observed difference (ref. 10) in
half pea~ value of this reflection of 25 A at 50'C
and 26 A at BO'C are not significant.
What is the proof or experimental support for the
proposed variation of size and orientation of ordered regions with diffusion rates?
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Alll.tJ2r:

! agree that the difference in half peak
values, 25 at so• and 26 A at 8o• c is small but
nevertheless it has been observed. I suggest further
investigations. If this difference is considered to be
existing it must be due to a reduction of the lamellar
units. The possibility of using line broadening to
estimate the size of the domains in a L2 phase in a
liquid crystalline phase was used 1983 (Fontell K,
Hernqvist L, Larsson K, Sjoblom J (1983) On
structural relations between lipid mesophases and
isotropic reversed micellar (L2) solutions. J . Coli.
Interface Sci. ~ 453-460).

~:

Can you explain the difference in the
subcell structure between P'2 and P'1? My opinion
is that both forms are packed according to orthorhombic perpendicular subcell packing , but an
arrangement of the subcell axis with respect to the
basal plane may be different in relation to the different methyl end packing .
Alll.tJ2r: I quite agree, in ref. 12 we explain this
viewpoint more thoroughly.

~:

One of the main features of the p· structure is the likely alternation of chain direction (ref. 8)
ei ther at the glycerol group or at the methyl end
plane s. This cannot be seen in the projection
selected for Figure 6.
Alll.tJ2r: The alternation of chain direction occurs
in the c-b projection which is given in Fig. 3. In this
figure the ahernation is proposed to occur at the
methyl end plane. The question as to whether the
chain tih alternates in the glycerol group region or at
the methyl end plane cannot be unambiguously
determined. In an earlier discussion of the P'-form
(ref, 18) the space groups was proposed to be
P2121 21 . The new single-crystal data (ref. 12),
however, show that the earlier observed apparent
orthorhombic symmetry was due to twinning, the
correct space group is P21 1c.

J W Hagemann :

To my knowledge , th ere has
been no conclusive evidence as to where the bend
in P'-form s occurs, whether at glycerol or at methyl
groups. Larsso n·s early findings suggested th e
glycerol region, as no chain tilt at the methyl gap
was consistent with P-forms. lrregardless of where
the ti lt occurs, it is known that conversion to pis a
cataclysmic event at the molecular level producing
fat bloom in even chain lengths but not in odd chain
lengths. The similarity of your structures in Fig. 8
would imply that there would be essentially no difference in the conversion between odd and even.
The figure merely points out that evens will more
read ily conve rt because of voids in the methyl gap.
There are also large differences between odds and
evens in th ermal behaviour and long spacing data
which suggest different P' and/or Jl-forms. If we assume that chain tilt occurs at the methyl gap, the
lower group of molecules in Fig. 8 can be reversed
to produce a packing , that does not contain major
voids. Perhaps this problem could be more fully explained .
Alll.tJ2r: Concerning the bend in the chain tilt , see
answer given above to P. Birker. The alternation of
chain tilt only exists in the c-b projection , not in the
c-a projection. The presence of voids in the c-b
projection of the P'1·form of tridecanoin (Fig. 8b)
1nd1cates that tridecanoin (an even trig lyceride)
easily can be transformed to the Jl-form. When the
P'1 --> p transition occurs, the methyl end -group
planes of two adjacent bilayers need to slide in order to get the same tm in all bilayers, both in thec-a
and the c-b projections. The importance of the
methyl end-group plane has been pointed out
earlier (Larsson K ( f 966) Alternation of mehing
points in homologous series of long-chain
compounds. J. Am . Oil Chem. Soc .. ~ 559-562)
and discussed in the case of P-forms (6) .
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Introduction
The size of flake-cut meat is an Important
quality determinant of comminuted meat
products which. potentially. depends upon a
large number of factors. Temperature and
whether or not the meat is pre-broken have a
major Influence on the resulting particle size
distribution, as does aperture size. Meat flaked
at -7'C produced two to three times more
flakes than at -3' C. Under some conditions the
particles produced were as little as 0.4 mm
thick and characteristically were thicker at one
end .
High speed photography, used to visualise
the cutung action. Indicated that size reduction
occurs In a controlled manner providing that
lhe meat ts neither too co ld . nor too warm.
Above · Joc the meat merely deforms rather
than being cut.
Single. discrete particles. examined using
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and cryoSEM. unexpectedly did not exhibit the usual
features of cleanly-cut meat. The lack of
ultrastructural detail was attributed to a
smearing of sarcoplasmic fluid produced by a
localised. transient rise In temperature during
flaking.

Consumer demand for conveniently sized.
easy-to-cook. no-waste portions of consistent
quality. coupled with the need to utilise the
lower quality cuts of the carcass. has led to a
proliferation of comminuted meat products.
One of the primary reasons for comminuting is
to overcome the connective Ussu e toughness
associated with many of these lower quality
cuts . Consequently. one of the most Important
quality determinants is particle size. which.
with associated characteristics of the particles
s u ch as shape and su rface morphology,
determines not only the subj ective perception
of particle size (Berry & Clvil le. 1986) but a lso
Influences the physical appearance of th e
product (Durland et al., 1982) and the adhesion
between particles (Acton. 1972).
Flaking Is probably the most recent method
of commJnution. A commonly used flaking
system. Introduced In the 1970's by the
American company. Urschel Laboratories. is
now widely used in the manufacture of
grlllsteaks and other restructured meat
products. Unlike bowl chopping or mincing.
the technique produ ces discrete particles
(provided the meat is cold en ough). which are
amenable to particle size ana lysis and
Investigations of the surface characteristics of
the particle.
As well as reporting upon the surface
mi c rostructure of the particles an d factors
Influencing the size distribution of flake -cu t
meat. this paper is also concerned with
understanding how size reduction is achieved Information which Is Invaluable for the
development and control of new and existing
products .
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UK-style grilJsteaks
The scheme on the right of Figure I shows
the typical sequence of operations Involved In
the manufacture of grillsteaks In the UK. Meat
Is usually purchased as frozen blocks (typically
up to 30 kg). which need to be tempered.
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Products mad e fo r the USA market. usually
referred to as restructured steaks. tend to be
solei to hotels. restaurants and lnslltullonal
establishm e n ts. rather than through retai l
outlets as in the Urtited Kingdom.
Ou r stu dies have concentrate d on meat
flaked b elow the initi a l freezing point (ifp) as
th is Is more relevant to U K manufacturers.

freeze
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Fig. 1. Two common meth ods of manufacture of
res tructured meat products . The sequence of
operations on th e right is followed by most UK
m anufacturers: the sch eme on the left has been
followed by mos t of the literat u re on the
subject.

Flaking u sing the Comitrol processor
Meat is cu t by impelling it at high speed.
typically 3.000 rpm in the Ul<, or 3.600 rpm in
the USA. against a stationary cutting head
(Figure 2).
There a re a large variety of cutting heads
available. differing in the number of cutting
stations and the aperture size (I.e. opening siZe)
(Figure 3)_ Providing tha t the meal is ha r d
enough. typically 2°C or 3 °C below the Initial
freezing point of meat (about - l °C). discrete
pieces are prod u ced: the appearance of meat
flaked above the ifp Is quite different.
superficially resemblin g meat which has been
ground (Jolley & Purslow. 1988). as shown in
Figure 4 . Th e tempe rature at which there is a
tra n s ition from th e production of d iscre te
fl a k es to that of m in ce -like strands d epen ds
upon aperture s ize . Mince-like strands may be
produced at s evera l degrees below freezing. if
the a perture s ize is too small. We have observed
strands fro m meal flaked through a 1.5 mm
aperture at a temperature of about -4°C.

usua lly between -I oc and -8°C, to facilitate
subsequent processing. The required size
reduction Is normally achieved In two stages - a
relatively coarse comminution procedure. pre breaking, followed by a comparatively fine
comminution procedure, flaking. Sodium
chloride. either as crystals or as a solution. Is
added during mixing. together with any herbs.
spices or other non-meat ingredients. Good
adhesion between meat pieces In the cooked
product Is normally attribu ted to proteins
sol ub il ized a nd extr acte d du r ing t h is
p rocedure. T h e most p opul ar means o f
Im parting shape to th e resulting s ticky m ass Is
via a high speed patty fo r mer.
Th e sch eme on the left of Figu re 1 is typical
of most of th e li tera ture on the subject. In
commercial practice in the U.S .. however. the
meat Is u sually hydro-flaked in the frozen state
and then thawed or tempered to ,;+4°C before
being flaked (Berkowitz. personal comm.).
Alternatively the frozen meat may be thawed to
about +2°C and then flaked. There is. therefore.
an important difference between this and
common practice In the UK. where the meat Is
usually flaked in a semi-frozen condition. As in
the UK. patty forming mach ines are used by
most manufacturers of restructured meat
products . though some small processors will

Measuring particle size in comminuted meat

l!!2l!l!lli

There are many situations where size
measurements are desirable. Consequently. a
\vide range of particle s izing techniques have
been developed over the last twenty years or so,
particu larly for measurements In the submicron range. where current interest is
keenest . However. despite the relatively large
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number of techniques available (Fig. 5). and the
universal recognition of the need to m easure
particle size in comminuted meat products.
relatively few studies of particle size in relation
to meat comminution have been reported .
One exception to this generalization is the
work of Girard et al. ( 1985) who used a Coulter
Counter® to show the change in the size
distribution of bowl chopped meat during
comminution for up to 40 minutes. Particles
ranged in size from 1 to 30 microns, and since
the diameter of a muscle fibre is typically a bout
50 microns (Light et al.. 1985). this implies
that tissue disruption must have been quite
extensive. However, the technique requires
the sample to be highly diluted. which cou ld
cause further tissue breakdown.
Various microscopical techniques have been
used in size analysis, but. in order to give
statistically significant data many individual
particles need to be measured. with the result
that manual procedures are generally slow and
labo ur intensive. These disadvantages have
la rge ly bee n overcome with the a dvent of

Fig. 3 . Diagram showing the design of the
cutting h ead of the ComitroJ® processor and Its
characteristic dimensions.

automated image analysis techniqu es. The more

Fig. 4. Photograph showing appearance of meat
flaked through an aperture size of 4.6 mm at a
temperature of about -I °C.
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Fig. 5. Particle size range for some common
methods of m easuring particle s ize.
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sophisticated of these machines can perform
projected area measurements and measure
statistical diameters such as the co mmonly
used Feret and Martin diameters. Holes can
be recognised and routine shape analysis
performed. Images may be stored. together
with derived data, whic h may be presen ted
numerically or graphically.
Automated image analysis has been used for
example to measure the fat to lean ra tio in
boneless fresh . or cured. meats (N ew man.
1984) and minced meat (Newman. 1987). and
a lso for quantifying the amount of collagen.
elastin and bone in histological s ections of meat
(Hildebrandt & Hirst. 1985).
Thus the technique applies equally well to
images produced by scanning electron or
transmission electron microscop es and direct
Images of larger objects.
Factors potentially affecting particle size

Using a vid eo image analysis (VIA)
technique we have investigated some of the
large number of factors which may determine
particle size. Our results to date are
summarised in Table 1 (Sheard et at.. 1989.
1990: Sheard et al., unpublished data).
Of the factors listed under the h eading
"Machine Parameters" there are four which are
pre-selected by the user (aperture size. number
of cutting stations. impeller speed and Impeller
design) . In a recent study we made size
measurements of meat flaked at speeds of
3,360 and 6,680 rpm through aperture sizes of
1.5. 6. 1 and 19.0 mm using two different types
of impeller. At least two flake heads, differing
in the number of cutting stations.
were
examined for each aperture size. Aperture size
was the most important determinant of particle

Sheard et al.
Table 1. Factors potentially affecting the particle size of flaked meat.
Comments
Correlates with particle diameter: also affects particle
thlckne s.
Probably affects particle thickness.
Number of culling stations.
Impell er speed [3.000 · 7.000 rpm) Probably not Important.
Affects mach ine operation [noise. fl ake head wear) but
Impeller design.
probably not critical for particle size .
Less efflci nt culling: increased heat gain .
Flake head wear.
No publish ed data.
Feed rate.

Machine parameters
I. Aperture size.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Properties of meat raw materials
1. Temperature of meat.

2. Input piece size; pre·breaking.
3. Meat species.
4. Type of muscle.
5. Other factors e.g. animal age. PSE
and OFD meat. post·mortern
history. freezing rate.

Meat fl aked at low temperatures produ ces particles which
are lhinner and have a greater overall surface area. Mincelike strands are produced if the meat Is too warm.
Input piece size limits maximum size obtainable: meal pre·
broken by grinding breaks up easily.
Small differences observed between lean beef. turkey
breast and turkey thigh.
No published data .
No published data.

size. Influ en cing
the size d!strlbullon of
pa rticles. the number of particles per gram of
sample. the resulting surface area per gram of
sample. th e mean particle diameter a nd a lso
the mean thickness of Oakes . There was littl e
effect on particle size of impeller speed or the
design of the Impeller. For a given aperture size
and temperature. the mean particle thickness
was a lso dependent upon the number of cutung
stations. more cutting stations giving rise to
slightly thinner particles.
As wtlh any other comminution system the
culling surfaces of the machine become worn
over a period of time. particularly if the meat Is
naked at temperatures well below the inillal
freezing point or if the material contains a high
proportion of gristle. or b one .
We have
observed that. for given conditions . a damaged
flake h ead. as shown in Figure 6. tended to
produce mince ·like strands at a slightly lower
temperature than a new head. Also there was a
greater amou nt of residual material left on the
Inner surface of the head after fl aking for
approxJmately the same period of time. Analysts
of this residue showed a slightly high er
connective tissue content than that of the
origina l raw material. suggesting th at some
connective tissue had been stripped out during
flakin g a nd implying some destruction of
structure rather than clean cutting.
Of the factors investigated to date the two
most Important properties of the raw material
are ten1perature and whether or not it has been
pre·broken . The practical consequences of
using m eat which is either too co ld or too
warm have bee n summarised by Bezanson

Fig. 6 . Photograph sh owing
a small area [bottom) on
the in side surface of a
damaged flaking head
[left). The opening is
divided
Into
seven
apertures. each of 4 .6 mm.

Note that the pitted
appearance of the cutting
surface indicates that the
head has been worn
beyond repair.
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Table 2. Means (± standard deviation) of number and thickness of particles for meat flaked through
aperture sizes of6. 1, 9.9 and 19.0 mrn at -3°C, with and without pre-breaking, and -7°C .
number of particles per gram

aperture
size
(mm)

-3°C
(prebroken)

-7°C
(pre broken)

6.1
9.9
19.0

164 ± 29
61 ± 13
30 ± 3

368 ± 37
148 ± 29
108 ± 6

thickness (mm)

-3°C
(not prebroken!)

37 ± 9
17 ±I
7± 1

-3°C
(prebroken)

-7°C
(prebroken)

-3°C
(not prebroken!)

1.08 ± 0.19
1.52 ± 0.05
!.55 ± 0.20

0.43 ± 0.03
0.63 ± 0.13
0.80 ± 0.07

1.21 ± 0.28
1.72 ± 0.16
1.52 ± 0.06

I meat introduced to the machine as bandsawn sticks approximately 15 x 3.5 x 3.5 em.
(1975) and demonstrated in semi-quantitative
fashion by Ellery (1985). Pre-breaking hard
frozen meat produces excessive fines, is
detrimental to product cohesion and can cause
equipment failure.
Table 2 shows the
effects
of the
temperature of the meat and pre-breaking on
the size of particles obtained from the flaking
operation (Sheard et al.. 1990). Pre -broken
particles ranged in size from tiny fragments
of less than 1 mm in diameter to large.
irregularly-shaped pieces approXimately 4 -5 em
in diameter. For a given aperture size, meat
which had been pre-broken at -7°C then flaked
at -7°C had two to three times the number of
particles per gram compared \vilh meat which
had been pre-broken at -3'C and then fl aked at
-3°C . Furthermore, at -3°C, far fewer particles
were produced where the meat had not been
previously pre -broken. Particle thickness was
also highly dependent upon temperature. but
dependent upon aperture size to a lesser
extent. At a given aperture size,
particles
produced by flaking at -7°C were about half as
thick as those flaked at -3°C.
These results have important implications
for the textural quality of restructured meat
products. For many particles, it is likely that
the fibres are cut obliquely. but let us consider
the two limiting cases. where the fibres run
parallel, or at 90 degrees, to the long axis of
the flake. In the first case. some flakes may be
as litUe as 8 fibres thick (i.e. 0.4 mm, assuming
a fibre diameter of 50 microns); whilst in th e
second case. fibres may be only 0.4 mm long.
Since restructured products are required to
simulate the eating quality of whole n1uscle
steak (where steaks are typically cut
transversely to the fibre direction, to give a
thickness of 1-2 em). many fail to meet this
objective because the constituent particles are
too small to confer sufficient fibre character.
In broad terms the effect of temperature
can be explained on the basis of the mechanical
properties of the meat, which becomes more

brittle with decreasing temperature (Munro,
1983). The change in mechanical properties
with temperature could simply be due to the
ice content of the meat at a given temperature.
To investigate
the relationship
between
temperature and particle size, measurements
were made of the number and thickness of
particles for diced meat (19 mm cubes) flaked.
without being pre-broken. through an aperture
size of 12.9 mm at 1°C intervals between -2 and
-7°C (Fig. 7). The relationship between ice
content and temperature in this range is highly
non-linear. The number of particles per gram of
sample increased from about 40 at -2°C to 80
particles/gat -4.5°C. Between -4.5°C and -7°C,
the number of particles increased from about
80 to 140 particles/g. The ice contents at -2
and -4.5°C are 48% and 73%. respectively and
78% at -7°C (Morley. 1972). The mean particle
thickness decreased from about 1.4 mm at -2
to 0.8 mm at -4.5°C an d to 0.5 mm at -7°C. The
surface area. which is inversely related to the
thickness. ranged from 2.100 mm2;g at -7°C to
780 mm2 ;g at -2°C. It is extremely doubtful
that a change in ice content of just 5% would
account for these marked changes in particle
size between -4.5°C and -7°C. The data appear,
therefore, to substantiate
our earlier
suggestion that factors other than ice content such as the increased viscosity of the unfrozen
liquor and the dehydration of the fibres determine the size of comminuted meat
(Sheard et al.. 1989).
Flaking single pieces of meat
In tbe discussion which follows we use the
term 'c utting'. though flaking need not
necessarily involve a true cutting action. A
crack, for example, could be initiated by impact
at the surface and could propagate through a
piece of meat without the cutting edge
traversing the width of the piece . Fracture
might occur, therefore, by a combination of
iinpact, cutting and other mechanisms. The
term is used here because, visually, the
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differe nt in each case . The pieces were cut
clean ly in a rad ia l fashion giving ri se to a
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Fig. 7. Effect of flake temp erature on the
number of particles per gram of sample and the
mean lhtckness of particles.

utting head at low te mperatures (Anon ..
1980). Consequently the depth of ul is
reduced producin g thinn er particles. as
Ind icated in Figure 7. ll owc\'cr, meat at low
temperatures ( ~-3° C) is also more brittle and
'cu tting' could be accompanied by multiple
cracking. which might also account for the
greate r number of particles observed at
reduced temperatures (Table 2) .
High speed photography has played a
c rucial role in design modifications to the
impe ll er (Koberna. persona l com munication).
Figure 9 s h ows three different types of
Impeller. The first ge n era ti on of Impell ers were
str aight-blad ed. w h ich. because of thei r noisy
operation were superceded by Impell ers whose
blades e ither sloped backwards or forwards
!Fig. 9A). At high feed r ates. h owever. m ea t
could rub against non-cutting surfaces causing
an unnecessary rise in tempe rature. This
particular problem was overcon1e by using a
dog-leg impell e r (Fig. 96): but this had the
disadvantage that excessive wear occurred in a
relatively small area of the flaking head . The
latest generation of impellers. the dio-cut
Impeller (Fig. 9C). have a ring of alternately
forward and backward sloping b lades which
moves the meat ac ross the entire length of the

surfaces created resemble those of cleanly-cut
meal or meat that has fractured In a brittle
fashion. Such surfaces are usually smoolh and
when placed in juxtaposition. generally fit back
together again quite readily. In meal which Is
not cut c leanly. or meat which exhibits
viscoelastic fracture behaviour, distended and
twisted strands of connective tissue and grou ps
of fibres can be see n protrudin g fr om a
re la tive ly rough. uneven s u rface (Dobras<c<yl< et
al.. 1987).
F igure 8 Il lustrates how a single piece of
meat (approximately 3 x 2 x 0.5 em) Is cut.
Each piece was flaked individually al about -3' C
through an apertu r e size of 40.6 mm. The
resu ltant flake-cut pieces were collected and
the original piece reconstructed. It can be seen
that In each case the piece has been cut In a
radial fashi on regardless of fibre direction.
giving rise to a numbe r of wedge -s haped
pieces. each having a thick end and a thin end.
Each piece was cut in a similar way. regardless
of fibre direction and the presen ce or absence
of fat. as would occur \villi a true cutting action.
Meat deforms less readily against the
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single crack) across the face of the specimen,
must take place more rapidly than the overall
cutting lime. Munro (1983) has shown that
under brittle conditions. crack propagation in
meat. over a distance of about 10 mm, takes
less than 0.02 s: under viscoelastic conditions,
fracture occurs more slowly. over 2-3 s.
Regardless of the temperature of the meat. the
rotational speed of the impeller is constant.
Thus. for a flaking head having twenty cutting
stations. the average time required to traverse a
single cutting station is 0.001 s, which is far
too short to allow for crack propagation under
viscoelastic conditions. Consequently, the meat
merely deforms, rather than being cut cleanly.
as occurs at lower temperatures when the meat
is brittle .

cutting head thus minimising wear. without
the disadvantages incurred
with previous
impeller designs.
We have used high speed photography to
show how the cutting action depends upon
aperture size. temperature and whether or
not the meat has previously been pre-broken. A
single piece of meat (approximately 3 x 2 x 0.5
em). flaked through an aperture size of 40.6
mm a t a temperatu re of about -3°C, was
reduced to flakes
in about a third of a
r evolution (i. e. 0.006 s): however. several
revolutions (0.14 s or more) were required to
cut a piece of the same size using a 4.6 mm
aperture. In this case. pieces of meat remained
intact to the point of being cut by the
sharpened surfaces of the flaking head. Meat
which had previously been pre -broken by
grind ing, howe ver, tended to deform. or even
break up, on impact with the impeller.
The period of time required to reduce a
piece of meat to flakes also depends upon
temperature. Attempts to gauge the time
required to "cut " an individual piece of meat at
- 1°C, however, were impracticable because of
the difficulty in distinguishing one piece from
subsequent pieces falling into the cutting head.
However, for a given aperture size, the overall
cutting time may well be ten times or more at
flake temperatures above the initial freezing
point compared with lower temperatures {S30C) where discrete flakes are produced. Above
the ifp, rather than being cut cleanly. the meat
is deformed as it is forced against the flaking
head. becoming smeared around the in s id e
surface by the impeller.
The time required for cutting is indicative
of the type of fracture behaviour. Under some
conditions. several hundred flakes may be
produced from a piece of meat of the size
observed using high speed photography a nd,
thus. to make a single cut (i.e. to propagate a

Ultrastructure of single flakes
Great advances have been made, particularly
over the last 20 years. in elucidating the
hierarchical structure of muscle and the
ultrastructure of muscle fibres subject to a
variety of pre - and post-rigor treatments. These
morphological features have been described
and reviewed by many authors (Voyle, 1979.
1981: Offer & Trinick, 1983: Lewis et a1.,
1986). Microscopical analyses have also b een
used to show the location. appearance and
structure of the major components in a wide
range of meat products (Lewis, 1979: Theno et
a1 .. 1978: Voyle et a1.. 1986). Many studies h ave
been undertaken on a varietv of comminuted
meat products to resolve wh~ether or not the
matrix could be accurately described as a true
meat emulsion
(Swasdee et al., 19 82:
Foegeding. 1989: Regenstein, 1989). However,
there have been few microscopical studies
undertaken on restructured meat products. and
the studies that have been made have
concentrated on the finished product, either
frozen (Nusbaum et a1.. 1983: Bernal & Stanley,
1986) or cooked (Cardello et al., 1983: Bernal
& Stanley.l986). rather than the morphology of
individual flake-cut pieces.
Cardello et a1. (1983). who examined
products. after cooking. made from meat flaked
through aperture sizes of 1.5, 19.0 and 40 . 1
mm suggested that fibres (even those of meat
flaked through a 1.5 mm aperture) appeared
similar to "normal" cooked whole muscle tissue.
Bernal and Stanley (1986) commented that
there was evidence of "a damaged fibrous
structure" in the cooked product. They did not
report the conditions under which the product
was made, however. Nusbaum et al. (1983)
were interested primarily in the effects of
freezing rate on the microstructure of the
product and, in particular. its relationship with
quality and cooking losses. These workers
suggest a mechanism to explain why slowly
frozen products, with large ice crystal cavities.
should have greater cooking losses.
Unfortunately, the processing conditions

Fig. 9. Photograph
illus trating three different
de , igns of impeller. A I
Im peller with 3 b a ckward
slo ping blades. Pieces of
n1eat slide away from the
base of the impeller and are
cut at the trailing edge. B)
Dog- leg impeller. Meat is
cutin the V -shaped pocket.
C) :)io-cut impeller having
alttrnately forward and
backward sloping blades.
Tht backward sloping
blades are shortened so
tha: the meat slides away
fron the base and into the
path of the forward sloping
blade behind it.
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Fig. 10. Edge view of a s ingle flake of turkey
breast fl a ked through an aperture s ize of 4. 6
mm at - 3°C, s howing the characteristic wedge
s h ape of particles. a nd their typical thickness.
The u pper view h as been constructed from 4
separate electron micrographs; the two lower
views show the ends of the flake. Th e thick and
thin end s measure

1.88 rom and 1.19 mm.

Fig. 11. SEM micrograph of sca l pel ~ cu t beef
s ternomandibularis . The clearly defined fibres
(0 a r e d e lin eated by end omysia! connective
tissue. which is not easily discernible on this
section. at this magnification. The fibres a re
th e mselves arranged in to fibr e bun dles .
surround ed by perimysia l connective tissue (P) .

respectively. The overall length of the fl ake is
about 12 mm . Notice a lso the a lignme nt of
surface material from right to left. s u ggesting
that cutting b egins a t the thick end.
were not suffic ientl y s imil ar, or we ll
documented. to n1ake comparisons between
the three s tudi es . or to draw any definit e

perpendicu lar to the fibre direction with a
s h a rp scalpel , examined at a magnification of
80 times . It illustrates the well ~ known
morphological features of meat struc ture, viz,
individual fibres organised Into fibre bund les.
Endomys ia! and perimysial conn ecti ve ti ss ue
can be seen surrounding Individual fibres and
fibre bundles. respectively. Figures 12 and 13
s how the typical appearance of the flakes we
obtained. cut along (Ftg. 12 ) and across (Fig.
13) the fibres. The fl akes were collected and
prepare d for mi c roscopy as pr ev iously
desc ri bed.
The disorganised web of fibrous matter seen
on the s urface of th e spec imen in Fig. 12.
which obscured the underlying array of meat
fibres. could b e coll ageno u s material. This
interpretation. however. may be ruled out for
two reasons. All the fl akes were examined at
both h igh and low m agnification s. a nd any thick
tracts of connective tissue or la rge areas of
co llagenous material would have been evident at
lower magniflcations . Secondly, of the flakes
examined. which included turkey breast. turkey
thigh a nd forequarter beef. none were found
which displayed th e cha r acte ristic fibrous
s tructure of cleanly-cut meat, th ough in some
cases the surface appearance was ra ther more
amorphous than the m atted appearance shown
in Fig. 12. Fig. 13 differs superficially from Fig.
12 because of the different fibre directions; it
also differs in that the su rface appearance is
more amorphous. More importantly, nelther
s p eci men, regardl ess of fibre direction.
exh ibited the characteristic deta il associated
with cl ean ly~cut meat.
The relatively smooth s urface of the

conclusions .
Figure l 0 is an edge view of a single fl a ke at
low power magnification. illustrating the typical
wedge s h a p e a pparent in many flakes. Th e
width of the thick a nd thin ends. obtained
u s ing th e caliper facility on the microscop e .
were 1.88 an d 1.1 9 mm. r espectively. These
are the kind of va lues we expect from our VlA
re s ults. There a lso appears to be som e
o rie ntation of s urface material from right to
left. s ugges ting that cutting begins at the thick
end of the fl ake. an ob servation confirm ed by
exa mination of a large number of fl akes. This
findlng. togeth er wi th the result that Individual
pieces appear to be cut in a rad ia l fashion (Fig.
8) . suggests that individual cuts made on a
s in gle piece of mea t terminate . rather than
begin. at th e fo cus. The cuts are presumably
made in a sequential fashion.
Fl akes were collected imm ediately after
fl ak in g. fixed in glutarald ehyde, d ehydrated ,
critical point dried and sputter coated with
gold. Certa in characteristi c features were
observed In material prepared in this way. Ice
crystal cavities were obvious; these ranged In
size from abou t 25 to 75 mic rons: fibre
direction was also obvious in most flakes (there
did not appear to be any preferential fibre
direction in thos e flakes w hic h we re
exa mined ). In some flak es. individua l fibres
could be seen. as could strands of perimysia l
connective tissue. However. the most striking
featu re was the lack of fine structure normally
assoc iate d with cleanl y~ c ut meat at
magnifications up to 650 times.
Ftgure 11 ls a micrograph of meat c u t
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Fig. 13. SEM micrograph of turkey breast flaked
through an aper ture size of 4.6 mm at ·3°C .
showing the largely amorphous appea rance of
the cut surface. Ice crystal cavities range from
about 25 to 125 microns. and suggest the fibre
direction to be at 90° to the plane of the
surface. The fissure . run ning diago nally across
the micrograph . may denote the boundary
between fibre bundles or a gap opened up
between adjacent fibres.
water, this represents a considerable change in
enthalpy. and the transient rise in temperature
could be substantially hi gher. particularly at the
surface of a flake , where, presumably. most
heating takes place.
Fig. J 4 shows the surface of meat cut across
the fibres using a handsaw (Beatty & Jolley.
unpublished). Like the flaked mate rial (Fig. 13).
the normal muscle structure {Fig. 12) was
obsc ured. and in this instance. some material
was evident on the surface. which, conceivably.
cou ld be coagulated sarcoplasmic prot e ins.
Since the blade of a hand saw Invariably feels
warm to the touch. even when cutting frozen
meat. it must reach a temperature of 45-50°C.
If the transient rise in temperature during
flaking is as large then this could cause the
denaturation of heat labile proteins. which
might be expected to produce effects similar to
those seen in Figures 12 and 13.
A third possible explanation of this surface
phenomenon is related to the residue that
collects on the inside of the fl aking head. small
amounts being picked up as the particles
emerge from the apertures.
We must also accept th e possibility. of
course, that these observations were an artefact
arising from the preparative procedur es.
However. by examining flakes using cryo-SEM,
w h ere artefacts resulting from fixation.
dehydration and critical point drying are
avoided. it becomes possible to confirm
wheth er or not these earlier observaUons were
valid.
Figure 15 shows the typical appearance of a
specimen examined in this way. The raw
material was collected in liquid nitrogen as it

Figure 12 a, b. SEM micrograph of turkey thigh
at two different magnifications. The structure
(!] is a muscle fibre running parallel to the
plane of the surface. with a diameter of about
55 microns . Notice lhe absence of cross striations, even at the highest magnification.
The nature of the fibrous material which is
evident elsewhere is less clear.

specimen in Fig. 12, and also the fact that the
ends of fibres were not twisted and distorted

are also indicative of a clean cutting action.
Similar surface characteristics have been
observed for specimens that have failed in
tension at low temperatures (S·15°C) and high
strain rates, where the meat behaves in a brittle
fashion (Dobraszczyk et al., 1987). One would
expect a quite different appearance for meat
which was not cut cleanly.
The appearance of the flakes cou ld be
explained in several ways. It is known that the
temperature rises during comminution and
some of the ice melts (Ellery. 1985: Sheard e t
al.. 1990). thus making water available for
dissolution of already concentrated solutes.
which could become deposited on the freshly
created surfaces of cut fibres.
Alternatively. the a ppearance could be due
to the denaturation of heat labile proteins.
Although the overall rise in temperature of the
meat during fl aking is only a few degrees .
because of the high latent heat of freezing of
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Fig. 15. Cryo-SEM micrograph of beef
semitendinosus flaked through an aperture size
of 4.6 mm at -2.5°C. The fissure, running from
the bottom left hand comer. probably denotes
the boundary between fibre bundles. Strands.
probably of perimysial connective tissue. can be
seen bridging the two surfaces. The general
appearance suggests that fibres run at 90° to
the plane of the surface.

Fig. 14. SEM micrograph of pork Longissimus
dorsi cut at about -4°C using a bandsaw. The cut
was made perpendicular to the fibre direction
at about 130 mm from the anterior end of the
muscle . Individual fibres bundles are readily
apparent: some individual fibres can be
distinguished. but any fine detail is lacking. The
micrograph was obtained using a Jeol JSM -35
SEM. Courtesy E. Beatty. University Coll ege,
Cork.

of sarcoplasmic fluid. Further 'characterization
of the surface morphology would be of value. as
wou ld an examination of the microstructure of
material flaked above t.he lfp. Scanning confocal
mi c roscopy, to examine the sub·surface
ultrastructure.
m ay
prove
a
u se fu l
complementary technique to SEM.
Particle size measurements. rnade und er a
wide range of practically relevant conditions.
have been made and these will enable the
manufacturer to idenlify which factors are most
likely to influence parllcle size. and by how
much. This information is ess enllal not only to
reduce variability in product quality arising
from differences in particle size. but also in
designing the textural quality of new products.
lligh speed
photography
provides an
invaluable tool in visualtslng exactly what
happens during flaking. The technique could be
applied equally well to other systems. not only
as a research tool. but also for design purposes
and as a diagnostic tool.
The information gained from s tudies of this
type are essentia l to pre di c t from first
princip les, rather than trial and error, how
changes in the raw material or machine
parameters will affect the leve l o f size
reduction achieved. and the reasons for
variability in response.

fell from the flaking head. thus preserving any
Ice stil l present. Individual flakes were then

transferred to the SEM cold stage whilst sll ll
frozen. and then coated with gold and observed
as before.
Ice crystal cavities were generally sm~11 c r.
presumably because of the rapid freezing
Immediately after flaking, whilst Individual
fibres were more readily identifiable. Again.
specimens had an amorphous appearance.
similar to those seen pre\1ously. suggesting that
the appea rance of flakes shown in Figures 12
and 13 are. indeed. genuine observations.
Conclusion

These mi c roscopical observat ions of
Individual particles, together with the cine film
and VIA results. provide a powerfu l Insight Into
the mechanism by which semi ·frozen m eat is
cut during flaking. Based upon cine film
records and other qualitative observations.
Individual pieces of meat appear to be cut In a
controll ed fashion provided that the meat Is
cold enough to prevent it merely deforming
rather than being cut. but not so cold as to
cause multiple cracking.
SEM micrographs of these cut surfaces
revealed little of the structural detail normally
associated with cleanly-cut meat, possibly
because it was obscured by a surface smearing
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Sh eard e t al.
a t the 'edges' the ava ilab le surface area is
ap proximately double the projected s urface
area.
Using VIA it is poss ible to calcula te a mean
thickness from the total projected surface area.
This g ives a mean valu e for th e whole
population of particles but. clearly. this is a n
oversimplification . As already p oi nted o ut,
particles are usually thicker at one end.
Moreover our observations Indica te that the
larger particles are also thicker bul we h ave no
data on how the thickness varies within a
population of particles.

Meat massaging: effects of salt and phosphate
on the ultrastructure of cured porc ine muscle.
J . Food Sci. 1.3_. 493-498.
Voyle CA. (1979). Meat. Chapter 5. in Food
Mic roscopy . J.G. Vaughan (ed .). Academic
Press. London. 193-232.
Voyle CA . ( 1981 ). Scanning e lectron
microscopy tn m eal science. Scanning Electron
Microsc.; l.rul.l: ill: 405-413.
Voyle CA. Jolley PD. Offer GW. (19 86).
Mi croscopical observations on the stru cture of
bacon. Food Microstruc. _2. 63-70 .
Discussion with Reviewers

C J.Scott: Impeller speed a ffects length of cut;
a perture size affects width. Table 1. however,
Implies impeller speed is not important.
Authors: We appreciate that as pect ratio (i.e.
the ratio of the width of a fl ake to its length) is
an important property of a particle and one
which. conceivably. will depend upon the
m ate r ial being nak ed and the condi tions
em ployed during flakin g.
According to our r esults m eal n a ked at
higher speeds had a greater projected surface
area (but not significan tly so). implying that the
particles were thinner. IJowever. as we did not
specifically measure aspect ratio we can not
confirm or deny the reviewer's comments.

J T Clayton: Particle size is not adequately
defin ed . Does it mean an overall measure of size
(volum e )? Or Is there one dim e n sio n
(thickness) that Is overriding in importance?
~ For all but the simplest shapes. size
Is. in fact. very difficult to define . A sphere. for
example. can be defined by a single dimension the radius - but this cannot be said of
Irreg ularly shaped particles . Ma ny sizing
techniqu es assume that particles are spheres.

Moreo ver different techniques do not
n ecessarily m easure the same properly of th e
pa rticle. One would not expect. th erefore, VIA
to give the same result as a Coulter Counter, for
exa mpl e, which expresse s size as th e diam eter

P J Lil\ford: The aperture size quoted in Table
2 refers presumably to the width of the culling
orifice. Why should the width of the orifice
a ffect particle thickness?
Authors: The thickn ess of the flakes prod u ced
w ill d ep e nd upon the extent to which it
protrud es into the a pertures o f the c ulling
head. This can be b est understood
by
conside ring a single, spherica l piece of meat,
as shown below. The arrows de note the relative
motions due to the impell er a nd centri fu gal
force.

of a sphere having the same vo lume as the
parti cle.
il would be misleading to suggest that one
dim ension is of overriding importance. A s ingle
n a k e (i.e. a thin, broad particle) can b e
co nve nie ntly thou ght of in terms of jus t two
dimensions - its thickness and diameter - bu t
this would not tell us if the proj ected surface of
the particle was circular or rectangular or If Its
outlin e was ragged or s mooth . One should a lso
remember that comminution \'->i ll always result
in particles of different sizes. The object.
there for e. in particle size analys is is usua lly lo
a rrive a t a s ize distribution which Is usually in
terms of weight or diameter or some other
properly d e pending on th e technique being
u sed.
R A. Segars: 1-low is 'surface area' of the fl a kes
defined, e.g. does surface area tim es thi ckn ess
= vo lume?
P J !.Ill ford· The authors mention th a t the
p a rti cles a r e often wedge shaped. in view of
this they should state how particle thickn ess
was measured . Are the values quo ted a mean
thickness or the maximum thickness of
particles?
Authors: For fl aked particles the available
surface area is important for protein extraction.
It is , therefore . a sensible property to m easure.
VIA measures the projected surface area and,
assuming a co nstan t thickness, the product of
the s urface area and thickness does gtve a n
approximation of the volume. ignoring the a r ea
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Introduction

Porosity and specific grav ity were det ermined in
Blue cheeses made fro:n (A) homogenized 14\ fat
pasteurized cream standardized to 3.9% fat with pas t eurized skim milk, (B) homogenized 14 % fat raw
cream s t andardized to 3.9% fat with raw skim mUk,
and (C) pasteurized milk (3.9% fat). There were no
significan t differences between cheeses made from
(A) a n d (B) in po r osity and specific gravity. Cheeses
made from (A) and (8) had g rea ter porosity , lower
specifi c grav it y and more, but smaller holes than
cheese made from ( C). The negative linear relation ship between porosity a nd specific gravity, and the
insignifican t differences in fat and moisture con t en t
in c heese mude fr om (A), (B) and (C) suggest tha t
many of the holes con t ained a ir and not whey.

The presence of holes cont aining air In Blue
cheese is very importan t. They enhance t he necessary carbon d ioxide-air exchange during mold grow t h
and enhance the development of t he fruiting s truc ture of Penic illium roque~orti.
Blue cheese made
from homogemzed milk or omogenized cream recombined wit h skim milk appears to have an open body
and a porous s tructure tha t favors mold growth and
sporulation (Morris, 1981).
In a previous paper we measured porosity, spec ific gravit y a nd fat dispersion in Blu e cheeses made
from variou s homogeni zed mix tu res of nonfat dry
milk, water and butter oil, from past eurized cream
and sk im milk and from raw cream and skim milk
(Kebary a nd Morris, 19 88). One of the reviewers of
tha t work, Dr. M. L. Green, sugges ted tha t t he cont en t s of the holes (pores) in the c heese might be
determined. We did not have sufficien t compositional
da t a to do thi s calculation a t t hat time. Therefore,
thi s paper is an a ttemp t to estima te the amoun t of
a ir in Blue cheeses made from variously treated
milks.
Ma terials and l\1ethods
Chees;;r:k/:rfowing ma terials were used in cheesemak ing (sources are indica ted in parenthesis): milk
(3.9% fa t ; Mid-Amer ican Dairymen, St. Paul, MN);
s tarter (Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Inc., Milwaukee,
WI ); ca lcium chl oride a n d Penicillium voqkefohti
powder (Da iryla nd Food Laboratories , Inc.,\ au es a,
WI).
920 kg of milk was separa t ed and the c ream
and skim milk divided into two po rtions eac h . One
portion of each cream and sk im milk was pasteurized
at 72.2°C for 15 seconds. T he other portion was
used as separ a ted. The 14 % fat c ream s were double s t age homogeni zed a t 13790 + 3448 kPa (2000 + 500
ps i ) In a Gaulin Model l 25L83MF I 2A , 384 L/H
(Man t on Gaul in Company, Inc., Everett , MA). The
homogenized 14% fat past eurized cream and raw
cream were standardi zed t o 3 .9% fat (the fa t content
of the beginning milk) with pasteurized sk im milk
and raw skim milk, respec tively. Anot her lot of the
3.9% fat milk was pasteurized at 72.2°C for 15 seconds. Blue cheeses were made from 454 kg lots of
t he homogenized mixtures and 8 182 kg lot of unhomogenized pasteuri zed milk by 8 met hod described
by Morri s (1981), e xcep t tha t ca lcium chlo ride was
added to pasteurized mix tures. Based on previous

Initial pape r received January 8, 1990
Manusc ript received March 23, 1990
Direct inquiries t o H.A. Morris
Telephone number: 612 624 4293

Key word s: Blue cheese, porosity, specific g r av it y,
a ir conten t .
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Tables 1 - 5. The porosity , s t a ted as a ratio of the t otal area of holes to the area of the c hee se observed
(Table 1), mean of holes area i n cm2 (Table 2) , number of holes (Table 3), specific gravity (Tab le 4) , and air
co ntent in percent (Table 5) of Blue cheeses made from: (i} homogenized 14 % fat pas teurized c ream s tand ardized t o 3.9% fat with pasteurized sk i m mil k (sam ple A); (ii) homogenized 14 % fat raw c ream s t andardi zed to
3.9% fat with r aw skim milk (sample B) ; and (tii) pasteurize d mil k (sample C).
mean of four phot ographs for each tria l;

standard error of the two trial s;

SE

not s ignificantl y differen t;

significantly different .

Table 1: Porosity
Sample

Trial 1a

Trial 28

A

0.0808

0 . 0796

B

0.0765

0 . 0737

c

0.0590

0.0560

0.0575**

Table 2: Mean of Holes Area (cm2)

SE

Sample

Trial 1 a

0 .0802*

0 . 0006

A

0.1225

0 . 1250

0 . 1238*

0.0013

0.0751*

0.0014

B

0 . 1225

0.125 0

0.1238*

0.0013

0.0015

c

0.2549

0.2574

0. 2562"*

0.0013

Mean

Table 3: Numb er of Hole s
Trial 2a

Sample

Trial 1a

A

75

72

B

71

67

c

26

25

26"'*

Tr!a12a

Mean

SE

Table 4: Specifi c Gravity

SE

Sample

Tria l 1a

T ria12 8

Mean

SE

74*

1. 5

A

1.0427

1.0438

1.0433*

0.0006

69*

2.0

B

1.0453

1.0457

1.0455*

0.0002

0.5

c

1.04 89

1.0495

1 .0492""

0 . 0003

Mean

Table 5: Ai r Con tent ( %)

was modified to calculate the
c heese as follows:

amount of a ir in

Mean

SE

Cheese S =
( %F + %N + %W + % a ir) I
[(%F /S F) + ( %\V /1) + ( %N/SN) + (% a ir /S air)],

0.0030

0 . 0033*

0.000 3

0.0028

0 .0030*

0.000 2

where S = spec ifi c gravity; F = fat, N = solid s
not fat; W = wat er; SF = 0.93; SN = 1.6007; S a i r =
0.001 2 . All parameters were determined or are given
ex c ept % air. The equa tion was solved for % air.

0.0020

0.00 24*

0.0004

Sample

Trial 1a

Trial 2a

A

0.0036

B

0.0032

c

0 .0027

Result s a nd Disc u ssion
experience in making Blue cheese, lot sizes of t hese
magnitudes do not influence structure. Cheesemaking
trial s were done in dupli cate.
Mat erial s and methods for determination of
porosity und specific gravity were the some as de scribed by Kebary a nd Morris (19 88), excep t that
poros ity was calcu lat ed from four phot ographs for
each t rial, and specific g r av ity was determined u s ing
10 c ubes of c hee se fo r each trial.
Porosity is a
ratio of the total area of hole s and t he area of the
c hee se (photograph) observed (Kebary a nd Morri s,
1988).
Specific g r av ity was measured based on a
de n s ity gradient syst em using vary ing solu tion s of
kerosene and monochlorobenzene (Stoll, 1966).
Moist ure con tent of cheese before salting wa s
determined usi ng mo is ture /volatil es t est er t ype SAS
(C. W. Brabender In stru ment , Inc., Hackensac k, NJ).
Fa t con tent was determ ined using the Mojonnier fat
t est (Case e t al . , 1985) . The equation t o det ermine
specific grav ity of milk (Jenness and Patton, 1959)

The porosity of Blue cheeses made from homog enized 14% fat pasteurized cream s t andardized to
3.9% fat with pasteu r i zed sk im milk (A), homogenized
14 % fat raw cream st andardized t o 3 .9 % fa t with raw
skim milk (B) , and past euri zed 3 . 9% fa t milk (C) was

measured. Blue c heeses made from homogenize d 14%
fat c ream s tandar di zed with sk im milks (A and B)
were more porous and s ignifi c antly differen t (P less
than 0.05) from c heese made from unhomogenized
milk (C; Table 1 and Fi g. 1) , as postulated by Morris
(1988). Cheeses made from (A) and (8) had more but
smalle r holes and were significantly different (P less
than 0.05) from cheese made from (C) (Tables 2 a nd
3, and Fi g. 1).
Cheeses made from homogenized
produc t s (A and B) were not s ignifi ca ntl y different
from each other (P g r eater than 0.5) in porosity,
number of holes and the mean of t he area of holes
(Tables 1, 2 a nd 3, and Fig. 1) .

Cheeses made from the homogenh.ed produc t s (A
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Porosity, Speci[ic Cravity and Air Con t ent in Blue Cheeses
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Figure 2 . The relationship between specific grav ity
and porosity of cheeses made from homogenized 14%
fu t pas teur ized c ream standardized to 3.9% fat with
pasteurized skim milk (A) , homogen ized 14% fa t raw
cream s t a ndardized to 3.9% fat with raw sk im milk
(8). and pas teurized cream (C).

of data from t he cheeses shows that the most porous
cheese (A) had the lowest specific gravity and the
least porous cheese (C) had t he highest spec ifi c
gravi ty (Tables 1 and 4, and Fig. 2).
Cheese made from A, B, C were not significan t1y different (P greater than 0 .05) from each
other in moisture whlch were 45.4, 45.5 and 45.6% ,
respec tive ly. and in fat con t ent whi c h were 22 .5, 22.6
and 23.2%, respec tively.
Cheese C had lower air con tent than cheeses A
and 8 (Table 5) which were more porou s and had
lower specific g r av ity, bu t these differences did not
reach the s t a ti s tically s ign ifi cant level ( P grea ter
than 0 .05). While cheeses A and 8 were more porous
and had lower specific gravity than c heese C,
c heeses A, B and C were not s t ati s ti ca ll y different
(P grea ter than 0.05) in moisture and fa t con tent
whi c h might suggest that many holes co nt aine d a ir
and not whey.
In conclus ion, cheeses made from homogenized
produc t s had more porous s tru cture, lower specific
gravi t y, more (bu t smaller) holes than cheeses made
from unhomogen ized pasteurized mtlk. The negative
linear relationshlp between porosity and specific
gravity and the insign ificant differences among
c heeses in fat and mois t ure content might sugges t
that mos t of the holes. pa rtic ularly in cheeses made
from homogenized produ c t s, con t ained air and not
whey.

Figu r e l. Light photomicrograph of sec tions of Blue
cheeses mode from homogenized 14 % fat pasteurized
cream s t andardized to 3.9% fat with pasteurized sk im
milk (A), homogenized 14% fa t raw cream standard ized to 3.9% fa t wi th raw skim milk (8), and pas teurized milk (C). F - fa t ; H - holes; P -pro tein
ma tr ix.
and B) were not significantly different (P grea ter
than 0 .OS) from each other in specific gravity.
Cheese made from (C) had hlgher specific gravity
and was s ignifica ntly d ifferen t (P less than 0.05)
from cheeses made from A and 8 (Table 4). Analysis
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Introduction

Abstract
Thi s

study combi ne s an enzyme/surfactant

In the past, fl l tration techniques for the
exami nation of dairy products have not been
feasible for a variety of reasons. Primarily,
dairy products and in part icular , ice cream ,
are inherently viscous because of the presence
of fat and casein micelles making filtration

treatment with centrifugal ion and prefi ltra t ion
to solubilize food constituents in a dairy
product
containing
listeri a
monocytogenes,
remove the constituents by a second filtration
and examine the isolated bacteria under the
scanning electron microscope . Treatment of an
ice cream mix with a comb ined 2% (w/w} trypsin

virtually

impossible.

Nutting

et

al.

(1959)

investigated the use of membrane filtration to
select colifonns and pioneered the use of warmed
surfacta nt (Tr iton X-100) added to i ce cream
to maximize its filterable volume . Sharpe et

and 2% (w/w) Tween 80 so lu tion for 20 minutes

at 35 °C resulted i n proteo lysis of the dairy
mix without lysing the bacte ria. Centr i fugatio n
at 4300 x g for 20 minutes at 5°C co nce ntr ated
t he ba cteria in t he f orm of a pellet whi ch was
subsequently purified through a pref ilter system
prior
to
a
final
filtration
through
a
polycarbonate filter with 0. 4 ~m pores.
The
bacteria on the filter were fix ed in a
glutaraldehyde so lution, postfixed with osmium
tetroxide, dehydrated in an ethanol series,
impregnated with hexamethy ldi si lizane and airdried.
This procedure made it possible to
retrieve sufficient concentrations of purified
bacteria on the filter for examination in the

al.

(1979)

investiga ted a nurrber of foods

and

t he effec t s of dilut ion, temperature , pressure,
enzymes and su rfactant s on t heir abi lity to be
s uccessful ly filtered using hydrophobi c grid
membrane fi 1ter (HGMF) and t he membrane fi 1ter
(MF)

techniques.

Peterki n

and

Sharpe

( 1980)

demo nstrated the increased recovery of five
corrrnon bacteria from ice cream using membrane
filtration and 'incubation with a protease and
surfactant.

En tis

et

al.

( 1982)

developed

a

prefiltration , enzyme (trypsin) and surfactant
(Tween 80) treatment prior to application of
the HGMF technique for the enumeration of
coliform bacteria from dairy products.
They
showed that the use of an enzyme/surfactant
technique was not deleterious to the cells as
measured by the aerobic plate count .
The above enzyme/surfacta nt met hods have
been a pp 1i ed to dairy pro du cts to remove interfe r i ng substances, all owin g bacteria 1 enumeration .
Previous effor ts by Amelang (1988 ,

SEM.

Initial puper rece ived March 1 , 1990
Manu script received .\'larch 29, 1990
Direc t inquiries to S. Doores
T e lephone numb e r : 81 4 863 2956

unpu bl ished) demonstrated th e ne ed to app l y thi s

procedure to scanning electron microscopy to
obtai n "c l ean 11 ima ges of bacteria grow in g in
the ice cream mix.
Pasteurized da iry products other than fluid
milk have relatively low nu11bers of micro KEY WORDS:
Listeria monocyto genes ,
Tween 80, icecreaffi, polycarbonate
hexamethyldi s i 1i zane

organisms,< 50 , 000/g (Anon . , 1985) and no food-

trypsin,
filters ,

borne pathogens shou 1d be present in the
finished product .
Listeria monocytogenes has
been iso l ated from milk and da1ry products and
known as a
i s becoming increasingly well
dangerous food path ogen. Over 33 ready-to - eat
dairy products , pri mar il y ice cream and novelty
items , have bee n recalled si nce 1985 because
of contamina tion by ..!:. . mo nocytogenes.
This
organism
can
pro li ferate
at refrigeration
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temperatures and survive at freezer temperatures; hence the reaso n fo r concern within the
food indus try.
This study uti 1 i zes the enzyme/surfactant
treatment (Nutting et al. 1959; Sharpe et al .,
1979;

Peterkin and

Sharpe

1980; a nd

under phase contrast microscopy (Zeiss Axioskop,
Car l Ze is s, Inc., West Germany) to ensure the
presence of the microorganism.
Viab l e cells
exhibiting the tumbling moti lity characteristic
of this organism were evident. The sample was
prefi ltered using a 13 11111 Prefilter Type AP25

Entis et

(Millipore Corp . , Bedford, MA) and the filtrate

al. 1982) prior to the filtration and fixation
necessary for observation of _h. monocytogenes
cells with the scanning electron microscope.
Chemical toxicity was perfonned to ensure that
the enzyme/surfactant treatment did not have
a de l eterious effect on the size or morphology
of the ce ll s. Three drying techniques: hexamethyldisilizane-HMDS

(Nation,

1983),

was subsequently passed through a 13 rrm polycarbonate filter 0.4 fl m pore (Nucleopore Corp.,
Pleasanton, CA).

Preparation of Filters for SEM
After final filtration, the filters were
transferred from the s...,,inne.y hold ers (Gelman
Sciences Inc., Ann Arbor, MI) to CPO specimen processing
capsules
{Bi oRad
Mi crosci ence,

critical

point drying (CPO). and freeze drying were compared to obtain the method which would yield
c lear micrographs.
Morphological size differences, which could occur when _h. monocytogenes
is grown under less than optimum conditions
could lead to ni sidentification and underreporting of this organism and therefore were
investigated.

Cambridge , MA) and immersed in 3% glutaraldehyde
(GA) in 0.15M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH~7.1

(Electron
Microscopy
Sciences-EMS,
Ft.
Washington, PA) for 1 h at room temperature.
After removal of the glutaraldehyde and three
washes in the same buffer concentration, the
samp l es were postfixed in vapor saturated with
1% osmium tetroxide in 0.15M sodium cacodylate

Materia l and Methods

buffer , pH=7.1 (EMS) for I hat room temperature

under a hood. The samples were then washed in
distilled water, followed by dehydration in a
gradient series of ethanol baths for 3 min each.
Two methods of drying were used.
One set of
capsules was capped and transferred to a Polaron

Pr eparation of Inoculum

t~ommo;hecy~~1~~~! c~~~ae~nt i;~o~j

: ~~~leob::i~~~
University of Wisconsin.
The culture was
maintained on trypticase soy agar supplemented
with 0.6% yeast extract (TSYE agar, Baltimore
Biological

Laboratory-BBL,

Cockeysville,

[3000 Critical Point Dryer (BioRad) and C02
(CP~31.5"C and 7.5xl06 Pa)was used as the final

t ran s itional fluid.

MD)

with

and air-dried {AD) for 1 h. All filters were
mounted onto aluminum stubs with double sticky
tabs and a spot of colloidal silver and sputtercoated with 28 nm of gold in a PS-2 Sputter
Coater (Inter nation al Scientific InstrumentslSI, Pleasanton, CA).
The prepared stubs were
an
lSI-60
Scanning
Electron
viewed
using
Microscope operated at an accelerating voltage
of 10 kV and photographed using Polaroid 52 fi l m

0.6 % yeast extract (TSYE broth, BBL) was

inoculated by the loop method and allowed to
incubate for 18 h at 35°C.
From an active ly growing 18 h culture serial
dilutions were nade in potassium phosphate
buffer (0 . 1% stock,

pH~7.2,

Bell et a l., 19B5)

to obtain a concentration of approximately 10
cells/ml. Ten milli liters of the culture were
added to 500 ml of ice cream mix and incubated
for 10 h at 35° C to achieve logarithmic phase
of growth. This suspensio n was t hen used for
the enzyme/surfactant studies.
The ultra-high temperature-treated, unflavored ice cream mix was obtai ned from HP Hood
(Boston,
MA)
and conta ined the
following
ingredients and concentrat ions (w/v): sk i m milk,
43 . 12%; cream 43.93%; condensed skim milk,
5.35%; gran ulated sugar, 16%; stabilizer, 0.5%
and emulsifier, 0. 1%.
It contained 14% milk
fat an d was stored frozen at -20°C prior to use.
Enzfme/Surfactant Treatment
he 1ce cream m1x was treated with an enzyme,

( IS0-400).
Freeze Drying (FD) Method

A 10 ml ice cream mix sample was subjected
to the enzyme/surfactant treatment, fi 1tered and
the filter was mounted onto an aluminum stub .
The stub was initially placed onto a polished
copper block cooled in liquid nitrogen and then
t ran sferred to a Virtis 15 SRC Sublimator (Virtis
Company Inc . , Gardiner, NY) and dried according
to the manufacturer's in structions.
Following
sub limation , the stubs were gold coated and
viewed in the SEM.
Chemical Toxicity Study
The three chemica 1s (trypsin , Triton X-100,
and Tween 80) were tested for detrimental effects
on the growth or co 1any size of h. monocytogenes
prior to use in any treatments . Samples of the
culture grown in TSYE broth were incubated for
20 min at 35° C with two concentrations of each

2.0% w/w trypsi n (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,

MO)

and a surfactant , either 1.0% w/w Triton

X-100 (Alkyaryl polyether alcohol, J. T. Baker
Chemical Co . , Phillipsburg, NJ) or 2% w/w Tween

80 (Polyoxyethylene sorbitan monooleate, Difco
laboratories, Detroit , MI ) prior to filtration.
Each 10 ml-treated samp le was incubated for 20
min at 35°C and centrifuged at 4300 x g (Sorval1
Superspeed RC2-B, Ivan Sorvall Inc . , Norwalk,
CT)

for

20

min

at

5"C.

The

pellet

The second set of capsu l es

was treated with two 3 min baths of HMOS (EMS)

slants at 4°C .
Prior to use, a 10 ml tube
containing trypticase soy broth supp lemented

chemical

(0.5 and 1.0% for Triton X-100, or 1.0

and 2. 0% for trypsin and Tween 80) . The samp l es
were subseq uently serially diluted and p1a ted
onto the surface of TSYE broth containing 1.5%
agar . Afte r incubation for 48 h at 35°C, these
plates were enumerated and colony sizes were
measured .
These experiments were performed in

was

resuspended in 10 ml potassium phosphate buffer
solution . A sample of the suspension was viewed
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duplicate.
Size and Morphology Study of Cells at Different
Temperatures
Ice cream mix samples were inoculated with
actively growing cultures of .b_ . monoc[togenes
and incubated at three temperatures: 4° , 21°C,
3s•c for 5 d, 14 h and 10 h, respectively, to
obta in cells in l ogarithm ic phase of growth.
These time/temperature combinations were deter·
mined through preliminary growth curve observations.
Following in c ubation, these samp le s
were treated according to the previously outlined
enzyme/surfactant procedure using 2.Q% trypsin
and 2.0% Tween 80. For examination with the SEM
the filters were fixed, dehydrated, and critical
point dried us ing C0 2 as the transitional fluid.
Measurements of the bacterial cells in the photomicrographs were taken using the Maclntizer
System (GTCO Corp., Rockville, MD) with the
MacMeasure Program (Hook and Rasband, lg87) and
analyzed using the Dunnett's test procedure
(Steel and Torrie, lgSO).
The following flow
chart clarifies the sequence of pretreatments
and SEM preparations:

b·

Results and Discussion
Enzyme and Surfactant Treatment
Trypsin combinations with either Triton X100 or Tween 80 were compared to detenni ne the
more suitable surfactant for this treatment.
After initial screening, we concluded that the
combination of 2.0% trypsin and 2.0 ~ Tween 80
produced images with substantial breakdown of
the unfilterab le portions of the ice cream mix
(i.e., fats and proteins). Figure I shows that
this com bination enhances the breakdown and
filtration and allows the recovery of a population of cells. Figure 2, a micrograp h of diluted
but untreated suspension from prel irninary work.
in this lab by J. Amelang, is evidence that
without such treatment, isolation of the bacteria
from the ice cream mix is impossible.
The enzyme/surfactant treatments supplement
the work reported by Sharpe et al. (lg/g),
Peterkin and Sharpe (lg80), and Entis et al.
(1982).
Previous reports also use enzymes and
surfactants prior to the filtering of foods to
obtain bacterial cell counts.
Our objective,
however, was to solubilize corpuscular food
canst ituents
without
damaging the bacteria,
filter off the solution and examine the remaining
bacteria by SEM . This method was performed more
easily than previous procedures mentioned above
because enzyme and surfactant were added directly
to the ice cream sample avoiding the need for
stock so lutions and sample diluti on . Using our
method, applications for determining microbial
counts by the plate co un t method or observations
of cells by bright field could be performed. It
is
evident
from
the micrographs
that the
treatment is effective in breaking down the
components of the ice c ream mix while not
affec ting
the
quantity or quality of .b_.
monocytogenes cells.
Freeze-Oryi ng Method
We hoped that a freeze-drying method would
c ircumvent the need for the convent i onal and time
c onsuming fixing and drying procedures.
Examination of Figure 3 showing a filter of a treated
sampl e demonstrates the amount of un s olubilized
components obscuring the bacteria and indicates
that the additional baths of e:hanol in the CPO
or HMOS methods of drying actually aid in the
further remova l of those components .
Chemical Toxicity Study
Prel1m1nary chem1cal
toxicity experiments
verified that trypsin, Triton X-100, and Twee n
80 did not have a deleterious effect on the
survival, colony size, or morpho l ogy of .b_.
monocytogenes.
It is evident from the data
obtained in replicated experiments (Table 1} that
there is no difference in total number s and very
little difference in colony sizes after exposure
to these chemicals when compared with the
untreated sample.
This
finding correlates with
the work
performed by Entis et al. (1982) in which total
bacterial cell counts from erzyme-treated and
fi 1tered foods were comparea with filtered
untreated foods.
No decrease in numbers was
obtained in the treated samples. Further support
for survival of bacterial cells is illustrated

monocytogenes + Ice Cream Mix Suspension

t
Enzyme/Surfac tant Treatment
2% w/w Trypsin + 2% w/w/ Tween 80

t
Centrifugation
4300 X 9

t
Resuspended pellet

t
Prefi 1ter

t
0.41Jm polycarbonate filter

t
Fixation (3 % GA)

t
Postfixation (1 % Os04)

t
Dehydration - Ethanol Series

t
CPO

t

t

FO

HMOS+AO

Technique for Ice Cream
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temperature . We were curious to see if there
were vast morphological size differences in t he
cells when grown in the ice cream mix at
different temperatures.
Christophersen (1973)
raised questions about morpho logical changes that
may or may not be evident in the bacterial ce ll

in Figures 4·6 taken from plates incubated for
48 h at 35°C. Upon visual analysis, bacterial
cell sizes and morpho logy appeared to be similar .
Size
and
Morphology
Study
at
Different
Temperatures
!:.· monocytogenes grows over a wide range of
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Table 1. Total numbers and sHe of !:_ . monocytogenes colon1es when grown 1n TSYE broth and treated
with vary1ng concen trations of tryps1n, Tr1ton X-100, or Tween 80 for 20 min, at 35°(.
Chemical
Treatment
Untreated
Trypsin
Trypsin
Triton X-100
Triton X-100
Twee n 80
Tween 80

Concentration
%

Tota 1 Number I
(CFU/ml)
3. 6
2. Q
). 5
2. 5
). 5
2. 6
3.1

1.0
2. 0
o. 5
1.0
1.0
2. 0

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

108
108
108
108
108
108
108

Size2
(mm)
3. 25
2.85
2. 65
3.00
2. 95
3. 25
3. 25

l Total numbers are estimated from duplicate plates; CFU=colony fanning units
2size is represented as the mean of seven colony diameters.

Fig .
1.
Ice
c ream mix
conta1ning
l.
monocytogenes grown for 12 h at 35° C. Sample
treated wlth 2%. trypsin and 2~ Tween 80 for 20
min, passed through a prefllter and 0.4 ~ m
polycarbonate filter.
HMOS + AD . Bar=l u m.
Figure 2.
Ice cream mix containing L.
monocytogenes grown for 48 h at 21 ° C. Treatment
included
centrifugation
and
successive
filterings (Whatman 49 filter paper and the n,
5 "m and 0.45 "m po l ycarbonate fi lters) . CPO.
Bar=l \Jm .
Fig . 3.
Filter with t r eated sam ple of l.
monocttogenes in ice cream mix grown for 7- d
at 4° and treated wtih 2% tryps i n and 2% Tween
80 . FO. Bar=! "m .
Fig. 4.
Untreated samole of !:_. monocytogenes
grown in TSYE broth for 48 h at 35'C. Bacteria
fixed on agar.
HMOS t air-dried . Bar= I JJ m.
Fig . 5. .!:.· monocytogenes grown in TSYE broth
for 48 h at 35 6 C and treated with 2% trypsin for
20 min. HMOS + AD. Bar=!" m.

Figs. 7,8,9: 1_ . monocytogenes grown in ice cream
mix, treated with 2. 0% trypsin, and 2.0% Tween
80, pre-filtered and filtered through a 0.4 "m
polycarbonate filter . CPO. Bar=l JJffi.

Fig 6. l. monocrtogenes grown 1n TYSE broth for
48 h at -35 6 C and treated w1 t h 2% Tween 80 for
20 min. HMOS + AD. Bar=!" m.

Fig. 7.
Fig . 8.
Fig. 9.
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Culture condit ons 7 d at 4°C.
Culture condit ons 12 h at 35' C.
Culture condit ons 15 h at 2l'C .
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grown under suboptimum temperature co ndi tions.
The observance of size differen ces or sig n ificant
morphologica l changes from rods to cocci cou l d
indicate inadequacies in t he testing of i ce cream
mix for t he presence of pathogens, leading to
possible miside ntificat ion, especially of l.
mo nocvtoge nes. Because this is a major concern
t o the da1ry indu s:ry as a whole, the samp l es
were in ocu l a t ed a nd kept at either 4" C, 21" C,
or 35" C for th e l e ngth of time nee de d for th e
ce ll s t o achieve logarithmic growth. Th e sa mpl es
then und e rwent the previously describ ed enzyme/
surfacta nt treatment, ce ntrifugation, pre filtration and fi xat i on.
All
filters were the n
crit i ca l point-dried, gold coated and viewed in
the SEM.
Figures 7, 8 , 9 show samples at all
three temperatures.
Measurements of the ce 11 s
were t aken from eac h fi gure and were compared
usi ng statistical analysis . The results indicate
no significant size differences among the three
temperatures although the samples grown at 35° C
did appear smaller tha n those grown at the lower
temperature.

The presence of .!:_ . monocytogenes in ice cream
mix has been pr ev i ous l y enumerated by plating
techniques but because of the density of the mix
co nstitue nt s , microscopic viewing of the samp l e
ha s
been
diffi c ult.
An
enzyme/ s urfa cta nt
treatment with 2 . 0% trypsin and 2.0 % Tw ee n 80
when couple d with centr ifugation and filtration
yie ld s micrograp hs of accep table quality.
Whil e
the quicker drying method using HMOS can be used
to indi cate recovery of cells, CPO remains the
met hod of c hoi ce where size or morpho l ogica l
changes are concerned .
These pretreatment a nd
SEM preparative tec hni ques can be easily used
and do not have de l eter i ous effects on the
bacteria. The poss i bility of using SEM to answer
microbiological questions in ice cream is now
feasible .

Discussion with Reviewers
C.W . Donnelly: Are th e me thod s de vel oped appli ca ble to retri eva l of Li s t e ria fr om other food
systems, such as mea t s?
W a t CJbout tissue
samples? If so, t he met hods co uld be ex tremely
useful for human and animal ep idem iologic a l
st udi es .
Aut hors : Altho ug h ex per i me nts ad dr essing ot her
l'"OOd'"Systems have not been investigated, it can
be sunni se d from t he pro teo l ytic and surfacta nt
nature of the treatment that application is
feasible .

We are very grate ful to J . Amelang for his
pre li minary work with l ee cream mix filtratio n.
Thi s art i c l e is au thorized fo r publication as
Paper No. 8228 in th e series of the Pennsylvania
Agricultural Expe riment Station .

c.w. Donnelly: Will tre developed methods be
useful in improving our abilities to iso l ate
and detect listeria? If so , cou ld t he authors
define such~
Authors : This enzyme/surfacta n t treatment waul d
be applicab le to situatio ns in which inter ferring food s ub sta nce co uld be removed l eav in g
intact cells of L. monocytogenes. This co nce ntrated form of Cells co ul d then be added to
detection media resulting in a high er c hance
of recovery . Thi s meth od wou ld be particular l y
va luable when cell numb ers of .!:_ . mo nocytogenes
are l ow.
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of
Pennsylvania,
Harrisburg, PA.
Bell
RH , Power DA, Richardson GH. (!gas).
Media . In: Sta ndard Methods for The Examination
of Dairy Products, Richardson GH (ed), 15th
edition, America n Public Health Association,
Washi ngto n, DC, 119-132.
Chr i stophersen J. (1973).
Basic aspects
of temperature actio n on microorganisms.
In:
Temperature and Life, Precht H (e d). Spr ing er
Verlag, NY, 3-59 .

R. E. Brackett: Table 1 a nd Figure 4-6 are used
to s uppo rt the conc lu sion that trypsin, Triton
X-100, and Tween 80 do not have an a dverse
effect on _I:.. monocytoge nes ce ll s. However, data
in Table 1 indicate that colony size was reduced
by up to 23% (2% trypsin). Also it appears that
cells shown in Figure 5 (trypsin- treated) are
somewhat defonned compared to t hose in Figure
6. How do you explain this?
Authors:
Reduction in colony size does not
necessa rily
indi cate
cell
size
redu ctio n;
therefore , colony size was not a major factor
in determinin g the toxicity of t he c hem i ca l s .

Acknowledgement
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Enzyme/Surfactant-Filtration Technique for Ice Cream
The ce 11 s in both of these micrographs were
fixed directly on agar, dehydrated, impregnated
with HMOS and air-dried.
Comparison of cells
grown at 35• c in Figu r es 4 (untreated), 5 (2
trypsin) and 6 (2% Tween 80) all of which were
treated with HMOS, ana air-dried with those in
Figure 8 (2% trypsin + 2% Tween 80) which were
also grown at 35°C and critical point dried
suggest that size and shape variations may be
due to the temperature at which the cells were

cultured or to the SEM preparation. The nondeleterious effect of t he trypsin treatment i s
s upported by the Total number data illustrated
in Table 1.

R. E.

Brackett:

describe

a

The

software

materials
program

and
for

methods
measuring

bacterial cell length and a statistical procedure of analyses.
Are results of these
analyses not presented because no significant
differen ces were found?
Also, were similar
measurements done on cells shown in Figures 46?
Authors: The results were not presented because
in ac tual ity no significant differences were
discovered. Similar statistical procedures were
not perfonned on Figures 4- 6 because visual
analysis of the cells which were critical point
dried (Figures l, 7, 8 , 9) in combination with
the data collected in Table 1 seemed adequate
to ensure no adverse ef fects upon the ce ll s .
Figures 7-9 to
Measurements were made on
inv estigate t he possibil ity of decreased size
or morphological c hanges in relation to varied
temp eratures and times of incubation.

J. Humber:
What was the final concentration
of !:· monocytogenes in the ice cream mix prior
to enzyme and surfactant treatment? Would the
procedure have been successful when lower cell
numbers are present in the ice cream mix - 10
cells perg, for ~x:tmple ?
Authors:
The
final
concentration
of
L.
rnonocytogenes in the ice cream mix prior to
treatment was 108 cells/ml .
It would be
possible
to
recover
cells
from
samples
inoculated or contaminated with low numbers of
bacteria because the centrlfugat ion and filtration following the treatment not only remove
the so 1ubi 1 i zed food compone nts but concentrate
the cells as well.
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LIGHT AND SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF THE
PEANUT (Arachis hypogaea L. cv. Florunner) COTYLE DON AFTER ROASTING
Clyde T. Young• and William E. Schadel

Department of Food Science
Nort h Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC 27695 - 7624

Abst rac t

In t roduction

Changes in the microstructure of peanut
(Arachls ~ L. cv Florunner) cotyledons after
roas ting a t a temperature of l60°C (16 min) were
inves tigated with light and scanning electron
microscopy. Major changes included: (1) pitting and
pock - marking of the epidermis of the cotyledons
caused by the escape of steam and on released
during roasting; (2) loss of cellular organization of
the cy topl asmic network surrounding the Jipid bodies,
protein bodies, and s tarch grains ; (3) al ter ation of
the s tru c t ures of cy topl asm ic network. lipid bodies,
and protein bodies; and (4) heat dest ruction of some
middle lamellae of cell - t o-cell junctions.

The purpose of roasting peanuts Is to create
flavor changes t hat enhance the palatability of peanut products . Our peanut laboratory has been actively involved in the assessment of flavor characteristics of roasted peanut products.
Young et al.
( 1974) investigated the effect of roasting me t hods on
the flavor and composition of peanut butter. J\·J ore
recently we have evaluated the chemical changes and
sensory attributes of peanuts during roasting
(Oupadissakoon and Young, 1984n, b).
The purpose of t he present investigation was to
examine the changes in the microstructure of roasted
peanuts with light and scanning elect ron microscopy
(LM and SEM). By evaluating t he microst ruc t ure of
the roast ed peanut, our goa l was t o prov ide Inform a tion that may affec t product development of roas t ed
peanuts.
Mat erials and Method s
ner) ~ae~ep:~~~::d <1~:cr~s m~~pifai6o~C.cv ·a~i~":~~
and roasted peanu t cot yledons were then prepared
for microscopic examination. Tissue blocks (1 mm3)
of outer surface epidermis, mid - region parenchyma,
and inner surface epidermis from both the raw and
roasted peanut cotyledons were prepared for LM and
SEI\1 using t he method of Young and Schadel (1989).
LM specimens were photographed using a Wild photomicroscope fi tted with a Wild 35mm camera. SEI\1
specimens were v iewed with a Philips 505T scanning
electron microscope at a working distance of 15mm
operating at an a ccelerating voltage of 15k V.

*Paper number 11732 of the Journal Series of the
North Carolina Agriculture Research Service, Raleigh,
NC. The use of trade names in this publication does
not imply endorsement by North Carolina Agriculture
Research Service of the products named, nor critism
of similar ones not men tioned .

Result s a nd Discussion

Initial paper received Sep tember 20, 1989
Manuscript received December 12 , 1989
Direct inquiries t o C.T. Young
Te lephone number: 919 737 2964

The embryo of t he raw peanu t consi s t s of two
cot yledons and a small radicle and plumule known as
the "heart " . The individual coty ledons con tain three
kinds of ti ssues: (1) epidermal, (2) vascular , and (3)
parenchymal. The epidermis consi s t s of a layer of
cells which covers t he cotyledon surface. The vascular tissue consists of one series of bundles t hat
follow the curvature of t he outer cotyledon su rface
and another series of bundles that are cen t rally
located. The parenchy ma makes up the greatest part
of each cotyledon wit h comparatively large, almost
isodiametric cells . The major subcellular organelles
of these c ells i n the resting peanu t cotyledon are
lipid bodies (oil reserve bodies), aleurone grains
(protein bodies) , and s t arch gra ins.

Key Words:
Light microscopy, scanning electron
microscopy, microstructure. roast ed peanu t s.
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Fig. 1 . Scanning electron micrograph of the epide r mal c ells of the rounded , ou t er surfa ce of a raw
peanu t cotyledon. Bar = 15 micromet ers.
Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrograph of the epider mal cells of the rounded, outer surface of a roast ed
peanut cotyledon. Note the presenc e of pitting and
pock - marking (arrows) which results from the escape
of s t eam and oil released during roosting. Bar= 15
micrometers.
Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrograph of the epidermal cells of t he flat inner surface of a raw peanut
c otyledon. Bar = 15 micrometers.
Fig . 4 . Scanning electron mic rograph of the flat,
inner surface of a roasted peanu t c otyledon. Ex truded oil (arrows) is present on t he surface of the
cells. Bar = 15 micrometers .
Fig. 5. Scanning elec tron mi c rograph of a cell wall
(w) and the cytopla sm ic network (c) s urrounding the
s torage reserve bodies of lipid, protein, and s tarch in
a raw peanut cotyledon. Bar = 3 mi c rometers.
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Fig . 6 . Light micrograph show ing cellular orguniza tion of prot ein bodies (p), s t arch g r ai ns (s), and cy t o plasmic network (c) surrounding the spaces once occupied by li pid bodies before ex traction during sample
preparation in a raw peanu t cot y ledon. Ba r = 10 mic r ome ters .
Fig . 7. Scanning elec tron micrograph showi ng the loss of ce llul ar organization as a result of thermal modifi cation aft er roasting. Note that the pits (arrow s) which are c harac teristically present in peanut parenc hyma
ce ll walls remain relatively unalt ered b y the heat. Bar = 10 micrometers.
Fig . 8. Lig ht micrograph illustrating effec t of hea t on the parenc hyma cells in a roas ted peanu t cotyledon.
Note the distended prot ein bodies (p) and s t arch g r ains (s) . Bar = 10 microme t ers.
Fig . 9. Sca nning elec t ron micrograph of a tran sver se sec tion of the rounded, outer surface of a raw peanut
co t yledo n . Not e prominent c ell wall (w). Bar = 5 mic rometers.
This s tudy revealed that roasting the intact
peanut embryos affec t ed all tissues and almost all
subcellular orga nelle s ·via thermal modification.
Beginning with the epide r mal c ells of the rounded
outer surface of a raw cotyledon (F ig . 1) , we observed pitting and poc k -ma rking of the epidermis
which r esu lt ed from the escape of steam a n d oU re le ased d uri ng r oas ting (Fig. 2). The flat, inner surface of the resting see d coty ledon (Fig. 3) was also
charac terized by the presence of oil released aft er
r oas ting (Fig. 4) .

In t he raw pt:nnut cot yledon the cy t upht.smic
network surrou nds the major s t orage reserve bod ies
of prot ein, li p id, and s t arch (Figs. 5 and 6). Afte r
roasting the re is a loss of t his ce llul ar organization
of cy t oplasmic ne twork . This loss of organiza tion is
a result of thermal modifi ca tion (Figs. 7 and 8).
Cy t op lasm ic com partmen tal iza tion of t he oil is lost in
the mttjority of the cells as the oil becomes heated
and escapes. During roasting, protein bodies distend
(Fig. 8) as heat turn s the small amount of water
present in the cells into s team . The s t arch gra ins
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however, rema in relatively unal t ered by t his steam
which is i nsuffic ient t o gelatinize the individual
s t arch grains (F ig. 8).
In t he r aw p eanut cotyledon, t he cells of the
roun ded outer sur face are not swollen when observe d
in t ransverse sec tion ( Fi g. 9). Aft er roasti ng these
cell s become slightl y swoll en as hea t dest ro ys the
s tru c tu r e of cytopl asm ic networ k a n d di s t en ds prote in
bod ies (Fig . 10 a nd 11).

In the r aw peanut cot yledon t he cell s of t he
fla t , inner sur face (F i g. 12) al so have a t ypica l well organ ized appear ance of cy top lasmic netwo r k su r r oundi ng t he lipid bodies, protein bodies, and s t arch
g r ains. After r oasting, t he t hermal modifica tion of
t hese cells (F igs. 13 a n d 14) is not as p r om i nen t as
in t he outer surface cells possibly because of a lag
in conduc tion of heat from the ou t er surface t o t he
inner surface. The conduc tion of heat from the ou t er su rface of t he cot yledon t o t he inner surface is
sufficien t , how ever , t o dest roy some of t he middle
lamellae of c e ll-t o-ce ll junctions (Fig. 14), al t hough
less protein bo dy d i st ension was observed i n t he
i nner cell surfaces.
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Physical Structure of Roasted Peanuts
All of the changes we observed in the micro structure of peanuts a fter roasting affect the taste
characteristics of the roasted product; these, in turn ,
determine the usefulness of the peanuts in peanut
butter, confections , and other food items. Further
microscopical inv estigations of peanuts roasted under
different conditions coupled with evaluation of sen sory attributes should provide valuable information
for processors who wish to enhance the taste char acteristics of roasted peanut products.

Discussion with Reviewers
R. Taber: Figs. 9 and 10 contrast the unroasted versus the roasted peanut. Fig. 9 depicts cells that are
cut through to expose the interior of the cells. The
interpretation of the "swollen cells" in Fig . 10 is
fairly straight - fol'\Vard; however, none of the interior
parts of the cells appear to be exposed . What was
the difference in their preparation and can they ac tually be compared?
Authors: The samples for the raw peanut cellular
microstructure depicted in Fig. 9 and the roasted
peanut cellular microstructure depicted in Fig . 10
were prepared using identical SEM preparation proce dures. The loss of structural details in the roasted
peanut cells may be due to a complication caused by
the presence of decompartmentalized oil. With re gard to this matter, W.J. Wolf (personal communication) has suggested that hexane could be used to de fat the specimens. If the material obscuring structural detail was decompartmentalized oil, the hexane
would remove the oil but not dissolve the protein or
carbohydrate. This would enable a better comparison
between protein bodies and starch grains in raw and
roasted peanut cells .
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Legends for Figures on the facing page
Fig. 10. Scanning electron micrograph of a transverse section of the cells of the rounded, outer surface of a
roasted peanut cotyledon. Note that heat has destroyed the cytoplasmic network and obscured structural
details; cell wall (w) is most recognizable structure . Bar = 5 micrometers .
Fig. 11 . Light micrograph of a transverse section of the cells of the rounded, outer surface of a roasted
peanut cotyledon .
Note that the swollen cellular contents have broken an outer cell wall (w). Bar = 5
micrometers.
Fig. 12. Scanning electron micrograph of a transverse section of cells of the flat, inner surface of a raw
peanut cotyledon .
Note the typical well-organized appearance of cytoplasmic network (c).
Bar = 10
micrometers.
Fig. 13. Scanning electron micrograph of a transverse section of the cells of the flat, inner surface of a
roasted peanut cotyledon. Bar = 10 micrometers.
Fig . 14. Light micrograph of a transverse section of the cells of the flat, inner surface of a roasted peanut
cotyledon. Note that the heat is sufficient to destroy some of the middle lamellae of cell - to - cell junctions
(arrows) which in turn increases the size of intracellular spaces after roasting. Bar = 5 micrometers.
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TECHN ICAL OTE:
A SIMPLE CARRIER FOR FREEZING DIFFICULT FOOD SAMPLES
IN PREPARATION FOR SCANNING ELECrRON MICROSCOPY
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Materials and Methods
A thin aluminum foi l carrier al!ows several pre-shaped
samples to be plunge-frozen simultaneously. The disposable, inexpensive, simple-w-make carrier allows effective
freeze-fracture electron mkroscopy of troublesome

The carrier, made from thin (0.01 mm thick) aluminum
foil (Fisher Scientific, Nepean, Ontario) all owed the maximum sample cooling rate during plunge-freezing. Three
selected fo lds of a 10 mm x 25 mm foil piece formed a
pocket to contain the samples (Fig. la-c); the dull side
faced inwards to reduce sample adhesion to the carrier.
Samples, fixed in a glutaraldehyde solution and dehydrated in ethanol were loaded into the carrier and a few
drops of ethanol were added 10 keep the samples wet (Fig.
ld). The carrier was closed (Fig. I c) and the ru.semb ly was
gripped using forceps (Fig. If), plunged into a melted pool
of Freon 12 at its freezing temperarure, and submerged for
15·20 s. Then the carrier was transferred into liquid nitrogen and the sample was taken ou l (Fig. lg). The sa mples
were fractured as usual (Fig. I h). Standard transferral of
fractured particles to the critica l point drying baske t and
subsequenl panicle hand ling followed (Fig. li).

samples.
Introduction

Successful scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of
freeze-fractured sa mples having a low tmal solids content
such as yoghurt or renncted milk curd occasionally requires
extraordinary treatment (I, 3); these samples remain to be
very soft even after prolonged glutaraldehyde fixation.
Treatments usually involve mjxing the samples with agar sol
(4) or encapsulation in aga r gel tubes (2); both disrupt sample structure and are suitable only to study spreadable visco us foods. Agar becomes integrated into the samp le
structure in tile forme r case, whereas encapsulation requires aspiration and extrusion of the sample into tubes.
which disturbs the initial structure. The best preparation for
difficult samples is the one that minimizes handling and
disruption of structure.
Cracking and breaking of soft samples during handling
with forceps is particularly troublesome during plungefreezing; submerging the sample in tbe cryogen and holding
it there is difficult, bu1 was made possible by !he use of a
simple, disposa ble aluminum foil carrier.

ResuJlii and Discussion
Advantages of using the aluminum foil carrier over
direct speci men handling using forceps include: increased
efficiency when carriers are made ahead of time and are
used to prepare multiple samples simultaneously (Fig. I h)
and reduction of damage when preparing difficult sa mples.
Pre·shaping of samples further increases the efficiency and
success of the technique. If samples are pre-shaped (cut
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Fig. 1. Formation and loading of carrier
a: The piece of all{minum foil before folding (dimensions are
in millimetres); b: First, the dull side of the foil is folded to the
inside. c: The 2nd folds (a"ows) are made on the sides to
complete the pocket. d: The carrier ·is opened, the samples
( -15 mm long prisms, 1x1 mm in cross section) are loaded,
and a few drops of ethanol are added to keep the samples wet;
e: The loaded carrier is closed, ready for freezing; f' Using a
pair of tweezers, the loaded and closed carrier is plunged into
a pool of melted Freon 12 at -15{)0C; g: The ca"ier, with the
frozen samples inside, is transfe"ed to liquid nitrogen and the
samples are taken out; h: The block of cemented samples is
fractured under liquid nitrogen. The fractures extend across all
the samples at once. Only a few passes across the block with
the chilled blade are required as compared with many passes
which would be necessary if the samples were frozen and
fractured separately (h '); i: The fractured samples separate
into pieces upon thawing in absolute ethanol when loaded
into the critical point-drying basket.
orientation is desired. Careful alignment of the samples
during carrier loading allows more efficient fracturing by
having each blade stroke fall across all aligned pieces
simultaneously. Straight fractures are effected, saving more
time during mounting and electron microscopy of fracture
faces.
The carriers have been used in the author's laboratory

into sticks 15 mm long with a square face of 1 mm per side)
before glutaraldehyde fixation and processing for SEM, the
only further manipulation of the sample required is at the
freeze-fracture step. After critical point-drying, the dried
samples may be mounted on stubs without any further trimming. Trials were carried out where samples including
yoghurts, milk gels, and cheeses were trimmed later in the
processing schedule. Some samples were found to be more
difficult to handle; after glutaraldehyde fixation and/or
dehydration in ethanol, cheeses became very tough and
brittle, and, in some cases, shattered when cut. Cheese
samples were tougher and more brittle when trimming was
delayed until after critical point drying. Yoghurts and milk
gel samples became firmer and were slightly easier to
handle without damage if cut later in the processing
schedule. When trimmed after critical point-drying, they
sometimes broke into small, useless fragments. It is therefore recommended that all samples be pre-shaped before
processing. The benefits of adopting this practice include
better penetration of chemicals into the samples, and
reduction of the exposure of the microscopist to chemicals
compared to the situation when large samples are trimmed
in the later stages of the processing schedule.
Pre-shaping of the samples allows precise control of
fracture location; this is important when samples contain
some structural orientation (e.g., cheddared curd or stretched Mozzarella cheese) and fracturing in more than one

for a wide range of dairy food samples, and have been
found to be very versatile. They are also useful in the
preparation of routine samples, where they allow for rapid
preparation for the SEM.
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The peanut cotyledon cellular structure is highly organized
containing oil, protein, and starch. This scanning electron
micrograph shows the cellular organization of the cells of
the rounded outer surface of a peanut cotyledon before
roasting.
The effect of roasting on peanut cotyledon
microstructure is examined in a paper by C. T. Young and
W. E. Schadel (pages 69-73).

